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Warning! Legal D.isclaimer Warning! 

Making combustible gas from water and then using it as fuel 
is an inherently dangerous activity. Even as the use of fossil 
fuels has occasioned injuries and death to millions of 
people, the increasing use of water as fuel will no doubt also 
bring with it unfortunate accidents accompanied by 
casualties. Since making water fuel is at this point a do-it
yourself endeavor, safety standards also are to be self
imposed. This book is not a manual to guide you step by 
step in the creation of a ·safe water fuel system. If you 
choose to experiment with water fuel, using any of the 
information included in this book/DVD/CD, you do so 
completely at your own risk and responsibility. 

The author and publishers of this book and any 
accompanying CDs/DVDs assume no responsibility for any 
untoward consequences resulting from the implementation 
of any of the ideas presented in these materials. No 
guarantee is made as to their fitness for safely making a 
water fuel device or using the resulting fuel. The author and 
publishers have ~imply gathered historical information that 
can serve as an Impetus for others to do more research on 
this important topic. 

use good judgment in your work, be careful, and think 
ahead. Of course, injury or death can result to you and/or 
others from unwanted, unexpected explosions, but also from 
electrocution, EMF radiation, heat or chemical burns, 
inhaling toxic fumes, fire, etc. This book is all about sharing 
the history, not acquainting you with the acceptable, 
necessary, and required safety standards and equipment 
vou must find that information elsewhere, and then apply it 
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Dedication 

To the few who love me and whom I love - to those who 
feel rather than to those who think - to the dreamers 
and those who put faith in dreams as in the only 
realities -I offer this Book of Truths, not in its character of 
Truth-Teller, but for the Beauty that abounds in its Truth; 
constituting it true. To these I present the composition as 
an Art Product alone- let us say as a Romance, or, HI 
be not urging too lofty a claim, as a Poem. 

What I here propound is true -therefore, it cannot die
or if by any means it can be now trodden down so that 
it die, it will"rise again to the life everlasting." 

Nevertheless, it is as a poem only that I wish this work to 
be judged after I am dead. 

Eureka 
Edgar Allan Poe 
1848 

This book is dedicated to the memory of the pioneers of 
water fuel technology, to the men and women whose 
contribution to the advancement of knowledge, be it 

science fact or science fiction, led to our current ability to 
use water as fuel. And to the only One who can, and the 

only One who will, make it happen. 
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Author's Note .•. 

In 1979, as I was talking to a neighbor about our collision 
course with nature, he called me a hypocrite for talking 
about it while owning a car. Ever since then, I wanted to find 
a way to avoid polluting the earth, but it escaped me. 1 had 
a feeling that there were answers that have been with us all 
along,· and that we just weren't aware of them. If I did catch 
wind of some technology, like water 'uel, I concluded that, if 
it was true, I couldn't hope to implement it anyway. 

Many people say, "If some good alternative really existed, 
we would be using it." That would be true, if it weren't for the 
trillions of dollars made by those who sell energy. The worst 
thing for you to find out, from their standpoint, is that you 
have options that make their products unnecessary. What's 
more, our beleaguered planet would be better off without 
theml Their products are the #1 reason we are changing the 
weather and contaminating our air, land, and water. If it 
wasn't for people making money on energy, we could all be 
making our own for free, and without creating any pollution• . . 
This book was wriflen to help you learn about just one such 
option: making hydrogen fuel from water, where and when 
you need it. We opened the world's first museum dedicated 
to telling the story. Not to replicate it, for that has already 
been done enough. Not replication, but publication, is what 
this suppressed energy technology needs. This book 
represents my own small effort to tell the world about water 
fuet I hope it is of benefit to all. 

waterfuelmuseum.org 



THE EARLY PIONEERS 
OF WATER FUEL 

RESEARCH, 
TO 1799. 

No maHer where we live, we are surrounded by water. There 
is so much of it covering this planet, we should stop and 
think about why it is here. For many reasons, obviously. But 
what about as a source of fuel? Water fuel? Yes! lt is the 
most intelligent source of fuel for human use. If you break 

H20 down into its component gases and burn it, it becomes 
water again, only cleaner than it was before! And unlike 
when you burn anything else, the earth and its atmosphere 
have been not been adversely affected, because no 
oxygen has been taken from the atmosphere for the 
combustion, and either no or very little pollution has resulted 
fr,om the process. The water is soon ready to be used again! 
It.'s a "no-brainer," if there ever was one! 

There are fascinating new technologies that are now 
becoming public knowledge, as well as many old 
technologies that have long been in the public domain, that 
have to do with efficiently turning water into a c lean-burning 
combustible fuel, when and where one needs it. lt shouldn't 
come as a surprise to us that water, made up of 67% 
hydrogen and 33% oxygen, could be decomposed and 
used as a fuel. Nor should it come as a surprise that the 
people who have sold you fuel, and those who tax fuel 
sales, do not want you collecting yours in a rain barrel. They 
have done a masterful job of seeing to it that this option is 
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one that you will not learn the truth about. Thus, no institution 
of "higher learning" has been bold enough to promote it. 

But let's begin at the beginning. The first instance of humans 
producing hydrogen from water and using it for some 
purpose probably happened too long ago to be 
remembered, but almost 500 years ago a Swiss-German 
physician named Paracelsus noted that a flammable gas 
was formed when iron reacted with sulfurlc acid in water. 
The chemistry behind this reaction was not understood until 
much later. Now it is known as a "single-replacement 
reaction," because an active metal replaces the hydrogen 
in the acid, releasing the hydrogen, and illustrated thus: 

A+ BC~AC + B 

Alchemists like Paracelsus looked for ways to make gold, but what 
they should have been looking for is an Ingot which, when dropped 
In water, causes a copious release of hydrogen gas. The U.S. military 
recently requested such ingots to produce hydrogen gas In the field 
for fuel cell use. In fact, cerium is a metal that does this by itself when 
immersed in plain water! lt has been reported that some Swiss postal 
vehicles at one time ran on the gas generated from a cerium brick in 
water. Recent developments along this line will be discussed later. 

But we can't move on just yet, because Paracelsus was a 
man whose life story is both strange and typical. He suffered 
from the same persecution that later water fuel inventors 
would, albeit at times due to his arrogance. He was both a 
doctor and a university professor, and he challenged the 
scientific establishment with his advanced thinking about 
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medicine. He cared more about learning and healing than 
being counted among the "learned" healers. He set an 
example for the rest of us, that we should not take learning 
sitting down, and that it should be done with a view to 
comforting the afflicted, even if at the same time it afflicts 
the comfortable, and possibly even costs us our job. His 
example should inspire us to accomplish important scientific 
achievements today, regardless of how academic views 
them. His courageous work still benefits people today. 

A few other Europeans are known to have 
made hydrogen from water by adding 
acids and metals, but Henry Cavendish, a 
meticulous British scientist, went further 
because he had what many of us wish we 
had: enough money to do nothing but 
experiments. He took advantage of his 
fortunate financial circumstances for the 

advancement of scientific learning, and he made excellent 
notes of his discoveries. For men, women are a distraction. 
Henry was so enthralled with science that he refused to be 
distracted. He wouldn't even look! 

In 17 66, after repeated experiments, he isolated and 
described hydrogen gas (then called "inflammable air"), 
identifying it as a distinct element. He applied a spark to the 
gas, it yielded water, and at length he concluded that water 
is made of two parts hydrogen and one part oxygen. Now 
you know who was the first human on record to reach this 
conclusion about the nature of water. Travel by hydrogen
filled balloons followed soon after, in 1783. 
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A very admirable partnership was that of Antoine Laure nt 
and Marie Anne Lavoisier. They are deservedly called "the 

founders of modern chemistry." 
They were a French husband and 
wife scientific team that did the 
most important experiment of the 
18th century, and, interestingly, it 
had . to do with identifying the 
makeup of water. By proving the 
composition of H20, Lavoisier 

disproved the erroneous teaching surrounding phlogiston, 
which was thought to be a component of combustion. Belief 
in phlogiston was a mistaken notion held by the scientific 
community for more than half a century, and it ceased to 
exist when Lavoisier named the gas formerly known as 
"inflammable air" hydrogen, from the French hydro (water) + 
gene (maker). Inversely, you could say "made from water." 

The couple did a tremendous amount of good by their numerous 
experiments touching on diverse subjects. If they were alive today, 
you c an be sure that they would be at the forefront of pointing to a 
viable a lternative to polluting, expensive, disappearing fossil fuels. 
For instance, in 1774, they focused sunlight through a series of high 
powered lenses to produce enough heat to melt platinum, over 3C'"'O 
degrees. An 18th century artist's rendering of their device is shown t.:; n 
page 2 of this book. Do you see Lavoisier wearing sunglasses? 

Heat has since been used to perform thermolysis of water. Yes, water 
can be broken dow n in its component gases simply by applying 
heat, and a solar collector can provide the heat necessary to do it, 
by using a catalyst to lower the temperature at which the reaction 
occurs. The sun is the most abundant source of energy available on 
this planet, and water is the most abundant reso urce. Additionally, 
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solar collectors can produce steam that can move turbines. These 
are methods that could be supplying all of our energy needs nowl 

Unfortunately, despite his work in behalf of the common 
man, Lavoisier lost his head to the guillotine in the French revolution, 
due to his association with the ruling class. If was said at his trial that 
'scientists aren't needed by the revolution.' One of his friends said 'it 
took only a second to remove that head, and a hundred years won't 
produce another one like it.' 

Such a scientist was he that reportedly, even after his death, he 
managed to do one more experiment. The story goes that he asked 
a friend to count how many times he blinked his eyes after losing his 
head, to determine how long the brain continues to function after 
being disconnected from the body. 

CE419900R 

ALL "'WE 
REALLY 
NEEDED 
TO 
KNO"'W-
1800-1900 

Alessandro Volta was an awesome Italian inventor much to 
be admired and emulated. He traveled widely, sharing his 
discoveries with the European scientific community. In 1800 
he created the first baffery, known as the "voltaic pile, .. 
which made all other electrochemistry technology possible. 
lt is depicted in the 1 0,000 lire note above, although you 
may not recognize it, for it Is but a pile of alternating pieces 
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of dissimilar metals, spaced with pieces of saltwater-soaked 
paper. He also made the first spark-igniter device, and was 
the first scientist known to collect methane swamp gas for 
experimentation. 

In 177 6 he made an electric spark-fired methane gas pistol 
that could shoot a cork! lt was later described and 
demonstrated before Europe's scientific community. He 
even proposed a form of telegraph using the pistol. Were he 
alive today, he would most certainly come up with 
something to help us in our present environmental, 
economic, and energy "crisis." One of his present day 
countrymen named Ruggero Santilli has done so, as we will 
see later. 

Within weeks of Volta's invention of the baHery, a British 
chemist and popular science rnagazine 
publisher named William Nicholson, with 
surgeon Anthony Carlisle, made one of their 
own, and were the first to perform the 
electrolysis of water, producing hydrogen 
and oxygen by passing the baHery's electric 
current through the water. And according to 
academic, those whom we look to tell us 

. what's do-able, we might as well stop right here. "Electrolysis 
uses up more energy than what you get out." And they say 
there is no improvement to be made on the electrolysis that 
these two gents did in 1805. "Any claim to produce more 
gas with less current is nonsense, and you may as well 
deposit this book in the trashcan~ BeHer yet, burn it!" 
Nevertheless, we will note that, since 1800, humans have 
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been able to produce a clean burning, renewable fuel from 
water by adding an electrolyte and introducing a DC 
electric current into it. But what exactly is going on in the 
water during the electrolysis process? 

Two bonds must be overcome to break down water. Two 
hydrogen atoms cling to the oppositely charged oxygen 
atom in a "Mickey Mouse head" configuration, forming a 
molecule of water in a "covalent bond." But the resulting 
molecules have a "plus" and a "minus" side to them, so they 
also cling together like a pile of magnets in a "hydrogen 
bond." This explains why a drop of water is "sticky." The 
e~ectrolytic decomposition reaction is expressed thus: 

2H20 --> 2H2 + 02 

That is, two water molecules break apart to form two 
"diatomic" hydrogen molecules and one "diatomic" oxygen 
m.olecule. This is because a lone hydrogen atom looks for a 
mate, and so does a lone oxygen atom, to share electrons 
with. That's why you don't just get H and 0, but H2 and 02. 

Electrolysis works by passing a d_irect current (DC) through two 
electrodes inserted Into an electrolyte solution, which is water wHh a 
chemical added to make H more conductive. Remember Volta used 
saltwater-soaked paper? But too much salt produces chlorine gas. 
Today, most people use either potassium hydroxide, also known as 
caustic potash (KOH), or sodium hydroxide, also known as lye 
(NAOH). These will Instantly damage eye tissue. There are other 
chemicals that are as effective without being so dangerous. Put 
simply, the positively charged hydrogen atoms are attracted to the 
negative electrode (cathode) and they bubble to the surface. The 
negatively charged oxygen atoms are attracted to the positive 
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electrode (anode) and they bubble to the surface. 

This is the most basic way of decomposing water using 
electricity, but it is by no means the best way to do it. If 
normally takes more waffs of electricity to perform such 
"brute fore~" electrolysis than the energy value of the 
combustible gas that comes out. This is because electrolysis 
is supplying electrons, the electrons needed, atom per 
atom, to overcome the bonds that tie the water molecules 
together. Conventional wisdom says that electrolysis cannot 
be improved upon due to the physics of the process. 

However, even bumpkins have found that engines can be 
made to run on the output of an electrolyzer when the 
system is designed right, with a larger alternator supplying 
the electricity needed to decompose the water. More 
efficient methods of decomposing water with various and 
sundry waveforms, which do not resemble DC electrolysis*, 
would take many years to discover, but this didn't stop 
inventors from trying their hand at using brute force DC 
electrolysis to make their own fuel from water. Bravo! 

We must remember that, whereas baHeries now existed, on
board baffery charging was still 100 years away from being 
developed, so the efficiency of DC electrolysis was not 
measured against the output of a car's generator. If you 
could build a battery and make your own fuel from water, 
that was enough of an accomplishment for the time being! 

*For simplicity, we will refer to a chamber Into which some type of 
radiant waveform Is Introduced as an electrolyzer or chamber. There 
are actually about a dozen different ways of decomposing of water. 
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The world's first 
internal combustion 
engine vehicle ran on 
water fuel in 1805! 
Swiss inventor Isaac 
de Rivaz obtained 
his patent in 1807. 

Francois lsaac de Rivaz was a Swiss engineer and 
magistrate and one of many amateur inventors fired with 
enthusiasm by 18th century technology's progress. His 
lifelong dream was to build a self-propelled wagon. In 1786 
he began building a steam vehicle and later built a 
steamboat. Of greater interest to us is what he did in 1805. 
That's when he applied for a patent on the world's first 
internal combustion engine car. The engine resembled a 
cannon, and not by accident. Earlier internal combustion 
engines were fired by grains of gunpowder. 

In ·his 1805 version of the car, the hydrogen from water was 
his fuel, carried in a cylindrical tank, and he used Volta's 
electric spark device to ignite the gas, which was manually 
introduced into the vertical 5" diameter copper cylinder. 
After combustion pushed it up, the fall of the 150 pound 
piston caused the car to lurch over 15 feet. The cycle could 
be repeated at five second intervals, allowing a maximum 
speed of about 3 MPH. De Rivaz later went on to set the 
world's first land speed record in 1813 with another version of 
the car; it used coal gas as fuel. 

Coal gas, and the many variations of it, was first made in the 
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1700's by passing steam (water) over hot coal. Mostly hydrogen, 
some methane, and other gases would issue forth. So in a sense you 
cou~d say that lt, too, was water fuel. Sometimes they "scrubbed" the 
other gases from it and produced pure hydrogen. Hydrogen also 
issues forth from steam sprayed onto red-hot iron fillings. This is 
because the iron reacts with the oxygen in the steam, freeing the 
hydrogen •. The availability of hydrogen gas in Europe in the early part 
of the 19th century is attested to by the next Invention. 

In 1820, 28-year old William 
Cecil, a British clergyman, 
designed and demonstrated 
a vacuum-powered 
hydrogen internal 
combustion engine. His 
paper, presented to 
Cambridge University and 
entitled "On the Application 
of Hydrogen Gas to Produce 
Moving Power In Machinery," 

described an engine in which hydrogen and oxygen were 
ignited, causing a vacuum that generated a moving force 
from the air that rushed in to fill the void. Peter Long, a 
Cambridge University professor who recently oversaw the 
project to make a computerized model of the Cecil engine, 
stated: "There Is a great deal to be gained by reviewing the 
Innovative ideas from our past. We might not find the perfect 
solution, but we may encounter something that will spark the 
imagination." 

A portion of Cecll's 25-page presentation to the Cambridge 
Philosophical Society, reproduced on the following page, 
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XI''· On tlw Application cif Hydrogen Gas to p1·oduce 
a m.oving Power in JJfachinery; with tt Desc·ription i!l 

.. . an Engine wll.ick is '11'tOved by the P1·essure w· tlte 
Atnwspllere upon a ·Vacuum. caused by Elcplosion.~· 

of Hyd1·ogen Gas and Atm.o.pheric Ai1·. 

BY THE REV. w. CECIL, M. A 

l'ELJ.OW OF MAGDALEN COI. LEGE, 

.>.'SD OF TJIE . CA!IIBIUDGE PHJLOS01'JIJC ,\ 1. SOCJE1.'Y. 

( Read Nov. 27, 1820. ] 

T IIE~E is scarcely any uniform opel~ation in the Arts which 
u1igbt not be pei·formed with advantage by machinery; if conve-:
n1ent and· econoniical methods. could be .. fmnid for setting such 
machine'ry in inotion. The extensive application of machinery, 
therefore, . depend~' ~uch upon the number and various capabi
li~ies of the eng·hies which. c~il be employed to produce moving· 
f(nce. Even the most pene~t engines at present elnployed t(n 
this ·purpose, are not capable of being applied unive1·sally; .but . 

each has a province peculiar- to itself, ·beyond which the use · of 
at cannot be extended with profit or convenience. 

An engin~ UJ>On this p1inciple is found in- practice to work 
with considerable power, and with perfect regulatity. The advan
tag·es :of i:t are ; that it may be kept, without exJ>ense, for any 
length of time in readiness for immediate action : that the engine, 
to~~tbet· with the m~ans of working it, may· easily be transferred 
from one place to an?tluir : that it may be worked in many places 
whe1·e a steam e•)g:ine is ; inadmissible, from the stnoke and other 
nuisances connected ''with 'it . a g·as engine Jnay be used in any 
)>lace where a gas light ·may be bun1t : in }>laces which are already 

· supplied witl1 hydrog·en for the llurpose of illumination, the con
venience of such an .engj.ne is .sufficiently obvious: it may_ be added, . 
tlul.t it t·equires no attention so long as it is freely supplied with 
hydrogen. 



argues for the acceptance of a hydrogen engine, based on 
implosion, over the steam engine, pointing out the 
advantage of no polluting exhaust. lt shows that hydrogen 
was quite available for-indoor lighting in England in 1820. 

Many agree with Cecil and have recommended implosion as the 
preferred method of moving a piston in an engine, allowing the 14.7 
PSI atmospheric pressure to do the work as the implosion has 
created a vacuum in the cylinder. The horsepower an engine 
running on implosion greatly exceeds that of the same engine run on 
gasoline or diesel. 

To accomplish this in an internal combustion engine requires a 
change in the distributor timing, so that the sparkplug fires near the 
beginning of the compression stroke, just after the intake valve has 
closed. This allows the piston to be "sucked up" by the implosion, or 
vacuum, created in the cylinder by the oxyhydrogen recombining to 
form water vapor. The ratio of oxyhydrogen to water is 1800:1. When 
a spark is passed through a stoichiometric mix (perfectly balanced 
67%-33%), it causes 1800 volumes of oxyhydrogen to become one 
volume of water. Caution: Do not conclude that it will not explode! 

Michael Faraday was a brilliant British scientist and devout 
Christian minister who, as a youth, was a lab 
assistant to Sir Humphry Davy, thus exposing 
him to one of the greatest scientists of all 
time. He made great progress In his own 
studies, which included chemistry, electricity, 
and magnetism. In 1824 he made the first 
rubber balloon, not as a plaything for 
children, but to hold the oxyhydrogen gas 

emanating from his numerous electrolysis experiments. By 
1834, Faraday had determined that the input energy 
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of brute force direct current in an electrolyzer was 
proportional to the resulting output volume of hydrogen and 
oxygen gases, as described in "Faraday's Law." Faraday's 
Law is used, along with the second law of thermodynamics, 
to make the case that no improvement can be made in the 
efficiency of any process to decompose water, even if the 
process under consideration is not at all similar to the brute 
force electrolysis that Faraday studied. No discoveries, and 
accompanying evidence to the contrary, have been 
allowed to contradict this staunch belief! 

To.claim that numerous recently discovered methods of 
super-efficient water decomposition, that are not brute
force electrolysis, are impossible because Faraday did not 
discover them, is like saying that space travel is not possible 
because the Wright Brothers did not discover itl 

For example, Faraday's law does not take into account 
factors that can affect the decomposition of water that are 
not related to the waHs of electricity introduced into the 
chamber. Photolysis, radiolysis, and sonoluminescence are 
a few of the proven ways to decompose water that are not 
electrolysis. Strangely, people parrot "laws of inefficiency" 
without even knowing which process is being discussed! 

This insistence on inefficiency reminds me of a humorous 
scene that appeared in a TV show about 'crooks who 
goofed.' In this case from England, a robber demanded that 
a bank teller hand over her money, but instead she pushed 
a buHon that caused a steel curtain to instantly fall to the 
counter. Realizing that his caper was now over, he tried to 
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escape. In a panic, he threw himself repeatedly against the 
heavy glass door, imagining that it had been locked by the 
teller's action. He was like a wild animal that had been 
caged, yet, try as he might, he could not open the door. Just 
then a little old lady appeared outside the bank, oblivious to 
what was going on inside. Although obviously frail, she 
easily pushed open the same door that he had been 
struggling to force open from the other direction. Before she 
appeared on the scene and strolled in, he was certain that 
the door could not be opened, period. His "law" was wrong I 

AddHionally, the later discovery of monatomic hydrogen 
and oxygen, as well as the isotopes of hydrogen and 
oxygen, make the application of old "laws" to water as fuel 
a blatantly incomplete picture. For instance, the output 
energy of monatomic oxyhydrogen (H + H + 0) is up to four 
times that of diatomic oxygen and hydrogen (H2 + 02), 
because its activation energy is lower. Yet the input energy 
needed to create it has been proven to be far less than 
·what Faraday calculated, and that energy is clearly not 
related mathematically to the enormous output energy. 

The activation energy Is the energy that must be overcome 
in order for a chemical reaction to occur. For example, in 
order to release the energy of diatomic hydrogen in a car's 
engine, H first must be broken down Into monatomic 
hydrogen by a preliminary explosion, which uses energy, 
and then 1t can really "explode" by Implosion, creating 
water again. lt can be simply illustrated by a wood fire: lt 
takes a lot more energy to light a log (diatomic) than it does 
to light a piece of kindling (monatomic). 
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Faraday is not to blame. A close look at his beliefs reveals 
that he himself would never approve the use of his name to 
limit the possibilities of what could be done by means other 
than those employed in his research. His aHitude toward 
what is scientifically possible is revealed by this quotation 
aHributed to him: "Nothing is too wonderful to be true." 

In 1836, Edmund Davy, cousin of famous British chemist Sir 
Humphry Davy (pictured), accidentally 
discovered a new compound from which 
a combustible gas can be made 
immediately and economically by simply 
adding water. By heating potassium 
carbonate with carbon at high 
temperatures, he produced a residue of 
potassium carbide, which when reacted 

with water released the new gas. A similar reaction takes 
place between calcium carbide and water. lt was then 
forgotten until Marcellin Berthelot rediscovered it in 1860, for 
which he coined the name "acetylene." 

The on-demand production of acetylene gas from water has 
been used for many purposes over the years, including 
running automobile engines. A Mother Earth News article 
from 1980 (that is viewable online) describes one man's 
progress in developing an economical acetylene system for 
his vehicle, making his fuel from water on-demand. I'm not 
suggesting that this a great system, but that it can be donel 

Despite their recent popularity, fuel cells have been around 
for more than 160 years, since 1838, thanks to inventor 
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William Robert Grove, an English lawyer 
turned scientist. Fuel cells can produce 
electricity as long as hydrogen and oxygen 
are supplied, combining hydrogen and 
oxygen electrochemically without burning, 
thereby avoiding the inefficiencies and 
pollution of current internal combustion
driven systems. 

Grove discovered that from two platinum electrodes with 
one end immersed in a container of sulfuric acid and the 
other ends separately sealed in containers of oxygen and 
hydrogen, a constant current would flow between the 
electrodes. Thus, the basic operation in a fuel cell is the 
opposite of electrolysis. As the cell is supplied with hydrogen 
and oxygen, electrical power can be obtained. Water is 
produced and the chemical energy of the reaction is 
converted to electricity and heat. A super-efficient 
"electrolyzer" is capable of gas production sufficient to 
power such a fuel cell indefinitely, creating a perpetual 
"free" electrical energy supply such as the world has not 
been allowed to know. Would you not like to have one in 
your "utility" closet? 

Edger Allan Poe is generally known as a 
writer of horror stories. In fact, he was also a 
science writer, and we are indebted to him 
for his contributions. He inspired the next 
entry to pursue water fuel in life, which 
inspired someone else to pursue it in art, 
whic h inspired still others to do so in life. 
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Interestingly, the introduction to his most serious scientific 
treatise, mentioned at the beginning of this book, asks the 
reader to consider it all poetry, and not science. 

In 1846 he wrote "The Balloon-Hoax," the fictional account 
of a three-day trans-Atlantic crossing in a coal gas-filled 
balloon. In it, he mentions that "coal gas was employed in 
place of the more expensive and inconvenient hydrogen." 
He refers to hydrogen's "great tendency to escape." This 
helps to explain why hydrogen from water was not generally 
chosen over coal gas in the 19th century. Coal gas was 
more "easily procured and managed." 

History has taken some strange turns, and one of them is 
that Edgar Allan Poe was instrumental to our present day 
ability to use water as fuel. He had a direct influence on the 
work of hydrogen balloon-builder Thaddeus Lowe and 
French writer Jules V erne, ·whose work we will consider later. 

Jean Joseph Etienne Lenoir a great Belgian inventor living in 
France, was the world's first commercially successful internal 
combustion engine builder. In 1860, a year after·oil was 
discovered in Titusville, Pennsylvania, he manufactured a 
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car that produced its own combustible hydrogen fuel by o n
board electrolysis. A battery connected to a pressure 
cooker-like chamber that fed gas to the engine is shown in 
drawings. lt does not appear that there was an extensive 
production of this type of electrolyzer. 

Unfortunately, coal gas won out as the fuel of choice in his 
engines, for reasons made clear by Edgar Allan Poe: cost 
and convenience. Lenoir made other important 
improvements to the internal combustion engine, and even 
developed the spark plug we still use today. He, too, has 
been overlooked for his contributions, and mention of his 
water-powered car is difficult to find in history books. 

When Thaddeus Lowe was 9, his mother died, and his father 
sent him to a neighbor farmer to be an indentured servant. 
Lowe ran away after a year of abuse. He later wrote: "The 
blood of Revolutionary ancestors was in my veins, and 1 had 
an intuitive belief that freedom was my rightful heritage." 
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While working odd jobs, he read the above-mentioned 
Edgar Allan Poe story about an airship crossing the Atlantic. 
He began experimenting, as some of us "backyard 
tinkerers" have, with hydrogen gas-filled soap bubbles. 

He worked at different jobs: at one point he worked for a 
snake oil salesman. But he continued experimenting with 
flight and, in 1857, built his first balloon. He became an 
aeronaut, and took paying passenge_rs aloft, charging $1 for 
a tethered flight and $5 for an un-tethered one. Soon he was 
manufacturing the balloons. This·led to him becoming 
America's one-man air corps. Who else but a former 
assistant-snake oil salesman could have arranged that? 

In April 1861 -just a week after the Civil War began - he set 
a world record for free floating travel in a hydrogen
powered balloon: a nine hour, 900-mile trip from Ohio to 
South Carolina, reaching an altitude of 18,000 feet. The 
Confederates captured him as a spy, which he was, but he 
,managed to talk his way out. Snake oil salesmanship? 

He came up with a compact and portable system of tanks 
and copper plumbing, which mixed water, iron filings and 
sulfuric acid to make hydrogen. During the war hydrogen 
from water was created on the bafllefield for various 
purposes, Including lighting and use in these telegraph- · 
equipped reconnaissance balloons. In 1861 he made a 
requisition for 60 gallons of sulfurlc acid and four tons of iron 
for gas production. Some 3000 military flights were made. 

After the war, Lowe continued with the study and promotion 
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of hydrogen from water, patenting a process in 1873 for 
generating large amounts of hydrogen gas for residentia~ 
and commercial use. By passing steam over hot coal, 
carbon dioxide and hydrogen were produced, which were 
then cooled and scrubbed by passing through water vapor, 
resulting in pure hydrogen. As a result, gas plants producing 
'carbureted water gas' were established along the east 
coast of the U.S., allowing for the widespread use of this gas 
for \\ghting and heating. Ammonia refrigeration systems also 
resulted from Lowe's manufacture of ammonia from 
atmospheric nitrogen and hydrogen. He was the first person 
in history to become wealthy from water fuel. His work with 
hydrogen balloons during the civil war undoubtedly 
contributed significantly to the fictional work of the next 
entry. 

In 1875, French author Jules Verne wrote 
a fiction novel, set at the time of the U.S. 
civil war, in which a balloon-assisted 
prison escape goes awry, and the 
occupants are swept far away to "The 
Mysterious Island." The characters get 
settled into their new island home, 
demonstrating their resourceful ingenuity 

as they c arve out a very comfortable existence. 

If has been suggested that V erne's purpose in writing .The 
Mysterious Island was to reassure the post-industrial 
revolution world that they could indeed survive without their 
technological conveniences. As lsaac Asimov wrote, "The 
point of the story is that human beings using their hands and 
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brains can supply all their wants if only nature is kind." As we 
increasingly depend on corporations to supply all our wants, 
this message seems to be even more appropriate. When 
fossil fuel becomes outrageously expensive, and the harmful 
effects of it ever more apparent, we are supplied an ideal 
opportunity to put such resourcefulness to work. But let's get 
back to the story line of The Mysterious Island. 

The characters have a serious discussion of what will 
happen when the world's supply of coal, the principle fuel at 
that time, runs out. One of them states confidently that 
"water will be the coal of the future." He goes on to state that 
water, decomposed into its primitive elements, will supply a 
source of light and heat the intensity of which coal cannot 
equal. When another states that he would like to see it · 
happen, the answer given Is: "You were born too soon." 

V erne was not, as some have suggested, prophesying about 
something totally unknown to him and other Europeans of 

·that era. He was, rather, talking about the expansion of a 
technology that was already in evidence, but not generally 
recognized by a public that wasn't watching closely. 

For example, V erne was from France, where Lenoir drove his 
water car In 1860. Even now lt Is hard to find mention of his 
use of on-board electrolysis to power his engine, because 
he switched to the use of coal gas and apparently never 
went back. But V erne, paying close aHention to this detail, 
could then write of water's potential as a source of fuel. As 
for his prediction that it wouldn't be Introduced within the 
lifetimes of people then alive, he was certainly right. Sadly, 
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over 130 years later, the situation has not changed! Were 
we, also, "born too soon" to see it happen in our lifetimes? 

Hydrogen-filled dirigibles were gaining in popularity in 
Europe at this time, and they had to occasionally vent 
buoyancy gas. In 1872, a U.S. Patent was granted to Paul 
Haenlein to use that otherwise wasted gas in the dirigible's 
engines .. This idea caught on during WWI, and during the 
1920's it was found that it extended th~ range of a dirigible 
by 20%. Unfortunately, the Hindenburg fire brought about an 
end to the successful use of these earth-friendly vehicles. 

An enigmatic physicist and inventor of the 
late 19th century was acoustic researcher 
John Worrell Keely, of Philadelphia, USA. If is 
reported that in 1872 he demonstrated the 
dissociation of water using sound vibrations 
to a group of Philadelphia businessmen who 
then decided to back him financially, in 
hopes that a marketable motor could be 
propelled by the unusual energy he had 

discovered. He was written up in local newspapers and national 
magazines, and was funded by wealthy philanthropists. He is said to 
have inspired Verne, Nicola Tesla, Thomas Edison, and others. 

Keely was targeted by Scientific American while alive, and after his 
death in 1898, the magazine claimed to find ·evidence of fraud 
hidden in the floor and walls of his lab in the form of .a large air tank 
and compressed air lines. Also after his death, a supporter of his 
work said that it would take 100 years before someone would come 
along and be able to understand what he had done. Who was right? 

Be that as it may, it seems quite certa in that the man made 
important discoveries relating to maHer and e nergy, and that some 
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of his claims have been vindicated in recent years. For instance .. his 
claim to have found the resonant frequency of water .. and to have 
achieved dissociation with the use of three tuning forks, has 
apparently been replicated electronically. He was the first to 
produce sonoluminescence, or the production and collapse of gas 
bubbles in water with the use of sound waves, with the resulting over 
unity discharge of blue light and intense heat. The experiment done 
in the 1996 movie Chain Reaction is based on this. lt seems that what 
we can now accomplish with electricity, Keely did with what he 
knew best: sound waves. Keely's work has a cult following, and a 
good place to get information about him, as well as other free 
energy information, is at a website named after him: keelynet.com. 

Many patents issued in the remaining years of the 19th 
century reveal that a number of inventors did their best to 
make Jules V erne's prediction come true. Their work is 
worthy of imitation. Most were like Cavendish in doing 
thorough experimenting. They were from an era that worked 
more patiently, and the fact that recent patents for "new" 
high-t~ch water fuel devices are strikingly similar to these 
inventl,~ns of over 1 00 years ago· is more than coincidental. 
As the' Cambridge professor said, we need to look 
backward in time to see what's there, and implement what 
ideas are useful, because answers can be found there. 

Although it is not human nature to share the limelight with 
someone long dead, a few Inventors have been honest 
enough to admit that they are not the innovators, but simply 
the modifiers, of their technologies. Others have aHempted 
to patent ideas that have long been in the public domain. 
However, some may not know that what they are doing was 
already done long ago. The beauty of this is that a device or 
process patented over 15 or 20 years ago is now in the 
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public domain and can be utilized by anyone, but you 
should check the date to be sure, because lt can vary. 

Whereas the U.S. Patent and Trade·omce won't even look at a patent 
application for anything that claims to be a "perpetual motion 
machine," the system has approved and preserved numerous water 
fuel-related patents for our good today. Stop and analyze that for a 
moment. The patent office has gone on record as officially 
recognizing such patents as legitimate inventions! Here are a few of 
them from the late 19th century. We have only listed a few of them 
so as to give you an Idea· of what was happening In the late 1800's. 
Also, we have not Included them In their entirety for reasons of 
limHed space. 

If you want to see the full text or an Image of a particular patent, you 
may do so for free by visiting sites such as freepatentsonline.com 
(my favorlte, as it's the easiest to use, although not a government 
sHe), or the US PTO or the European Patent Office, and typing In the 
patent number or other Information. Most sites only let you print or 
save one page at a time; you pay a few dollars to download an 
entire patent at sites such as the USPTO. References are often given 
to related patents. Much good Information is waiting to be found. 

Some search engines do not make it easy to find many old 
patents; it seems you have to already know about them to 
find them. Going to a large library and looking at the old 
annual Patent Gazettes Is the best way I know to actually 
see what patents were applied for or awarded In a given 
year. Another good way is to follow the prior art references 
listed usually on the first page or In the body of a patent. Do 
this and before long you'll have dozens to look at. 

Although patent examiners are well-educated and trained 
to recognize valid claims, the patent office does not profess 
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to verify all of a patent's claims, and so we should not 
believe that something works just because it is patented. 
The character and competence of the inventor and the 
body of his other accomplishments are good indicators as 
to the validity of his claims for a particular patent. The fact 
that most inventors have been ripped-off by others will 
cause them to do things to make replication of their work, 
based on the patent alone, extremely difficult. However, 
even a patent that is not worthy of replication may offer 
theory or design information that is still useful. 

Let's start with one that has to do with conditioning the gas 
that comes out of an electrolyzer, to make it more like what 
your appliance is used to burning. In 1884, Henry M. Paine 
obtained Patent i 308276, shown below, which bubbles 
oxyhydrogen from an electrolyzer through a liquid 
containing carbon, specifically turpentine, making the 
resulting gas easier to burn than oxyhydrogen in those 
applications where coal gas was used. 

Remember, as Poe said, hydrogen wasn't as convenient as 
c·oal gas because of its unique properties. A fossil fuel
dominated world has produced equipment that burns fossil 
fuel. Oxyhydrogen is not a fossil fuel and so must be 
modified to burn "correctly" In an engine designed for 
gasoline, etc. For example, the flame propagation speed, 
that is, the speed at which a flame travels through a fuel 
mixture, is many times faster for oxyhydrogen than that for 
gasoline, propane, natural gas, etc. This patent is Important 
because it shows that there are easy ways to adapt 
oxyhydrogen gas to other types of gas appliances. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

HENRY M. P AINE, OF NEW ABK, ·NEW JERSEY, .ASSIGNOR TO BENNET OS
:BO:BN AND REN.RY W. MOREHOUSE: BOTH OF BA.ME PLACE. 

PROCESS OF MAN.UFACTURING ILLUMINATINO·GAS. 

SPECIPICA!l'ION forming part of Letters l'atent No. 308,276, dated November 18, 1884. 

AII'PlleliUoDIIJedJODulll714.1884. !Nomoclel.l 

·.To aZZ wJwm, U mo;y tJ07UJ61'71,: . I cnrrent. .A. isatankpartlyfilled withturpen· 
Be it known that I, HmmY :M.. P A.INE, a. tine, camphene, or other hydrocarbon fluid, a.s 

citizen oftbe United States, residing at New-· indicated by B. The two vessels are con
ark, in the county of Essex and State of New nected by the ·pipe 0, the end of which ter-

.S .Jersey, have invented certain new and useful minates below the surface of the turpentine, 55 
ImprovementsintheProcessofMa.nnfacturing ·and has a broad mouth-piece, 0'-, with nomer
Illnminating-Gasi and I do hereby 'declare-the oos small perforations, so that tbe gas rises 
following to be a t'ull, clear, and exact descrip- through the turpentine in fine streams or 
tion of the invention, snch as will enable bobbles in order that it may be brought in-

xo ot!Iers skilled in the art f,o ~hich it apper- timately in contact with the hydrocarbon. 6o 
ta.ins to make and use the same, reference be- Above tbe Bllrface or the turpentine there may 
inghadto the accompanying drawing, and to beadiaphragm,E,ofwire·nettingorperforated . 
letters or :fignres of reference marked .tbereon, sheet metal, and above this a layer of wool or 
which form a pa.rt of this specification. other fiber packed sufficiently tight to catch 

rs The present invention relates 'to processes all ·pottfcles of the hydrocarbon fluid that 65. 
for manofactoring illuminating-gas, a.s here-· n1ay be mechanically held in suspension, but 
inafter e:rplained and set forth. Heretofore loose enough to allow a free passagl) to the · 
it has always been fo11nd necessary to keep gases. · · · 
the C'Onstitnent gases of water thns·obtained The pipe F conducts the mixed gases o:ff 

2o separated from each other from the sonrce of directly to the burners or to a holder. . 70 
production to the point of ignition, for the I am aware that hydrocarbons have been 
two Jt8Se$, hydrogen and oxygen, beiug pres- used iu the manufacture of water-gas from 
ent in tbe proper proportions for a cow- steam, and, as before stat-ed, hydrogen-gas 
pletc reunion, form a highly-explosive mix- alone hiiS been carbnrete~; bot; I am not .. 

25 tore. ConBeqnentlythetwo gases have either aware of any attempt ha.vmg been made to 75 
been preserved in separate holders and only treat the e:s:plosive mixed gases in tbis man-

. b;ronght;..together at; the point of ignition or ner. . 
else the hydrogen product alone has been Experiments have demonstrated tbnt the 
saved and the oxygen· to sappo1t eombnsUon amount of turpentine or other volatile hydro-

30 hillS beeu drawn from th~ open air, and the ·carbon taken up by the gases in this process So 
bydrQgen gas thus obtained has been ca1·bu- is very small and that the consumption of the 
retted by itself by passing it through a liquid. same does not appear to bear any fixed ratio 
hydrocarbon, which imp:trts luminosity to the to the volume of the mixed gMP.'il. passed 
1lame. . · . through U •. I do not, however, attempt to . 

35 I have discovered that the mixed gases ob- explain the action of the hydrocarbon on the ss 
ta.ined by the decomposition of water by elec- ga.seJl. 
trolysis can be used with absolute safety if • What I claim as IDY invention, and desire 
they are p1188ed through a volatile hydrocar- to secure by Letters P~tent; js-
bon; and my invention oonsists of the new The process he1·ein described of manufac-

40 gwi_ thns·obtained and the pi"'OeeiS herein de- t.uriog gas, whlcll consists in decOmposing 90 
scr1bed of treating the mixed gases, whereby water by electrolysis and conjointly passing 
they a~ rendered l!llfe for nse and storage the mixed constituent gases of water thns ob
under .the same conditions as pre\·ail in the tained through a volatile hydrocarbon, sob-

: nse of ordiDary ooal·gas, and are also tro.ns- stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
45 formed into a. highly-luminiferous gas. Iu testimony :wbereo. f I affix my signature 95 
. I,n tbeaccompa.nyingdmwing, wliichshows iupresence of two witnesses. 

in 8eCllii.onal elevation an . apparatus adapted HENRY 1\L P A.INE; 
to carry ont my .invention, G is a producer Witnesses: 
·for _generating the mixed gases, preferably by BENNET Os.'BoRN, J I'., 

so the decomposition of water by an electric W. E. BEDDING. 
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If appears that the ''tweaking" of the gases coming out of an 
elecfrolyzer is as important as producing them in the first place. 
Increasing the mass density of the hydrogen by slight pressurizing 
and regulating is necessary, and "water fog" injection has proven to 
be effective in slowing and cooling the. burn In an engine. Passing air 
bubbles or reclrculation some of the oxyhydrogen back through for 

. reprocessing all seem to accomplish a higher grade of gaseous fuel. 
But this patent could points to a successful method of tweaking the 
gases to be more user-friendly. The patent says that the amount of 
turpentine consumed is minimal. The resulting emissions are 
probably negligible due to the combustion of the oxyhydrogen. The 
small amount of carbon fuel conveyed with the gas may serve a 
good purpose in an internal combustion engine. 

British inventors Wllliam and Thomas Hawkins were granted U.S. 
Patent I 490,437 on January 24, 1893, in which they describe how to 
make a hydrogen generator that would frt in your utility closet. If 
mixes sulfuric and/or hydrochloric acid wHh an alloy made from Iron 
fillings stirred Into molten zinc. They recommend using the resulting 
gas to fill balloons or power engines: you could heat your house wHh 
H, or drive cross-country without filling up with anything but water! 

In 1897, U.S. inventor Luther Waffles patented a series of cells (Patent 
I 583,1 04) capable of producing enough hydrogen to power a 
vehicle, and at the same time, electricity to do additional work. This 
patent Is significant because it is cited in Francisco Pacheco's 1972 
patent for a hydrogen internal combustion engine. If is worthy of our 
recognHion. In 1897 Waffles also patented an engine (Patent # 
577,567) to burn the fuel he created. In his engine patent, he writes: 
"My invention Is also peculiarly well adapted for the use of hydrogen 
gas." 

He mentions on page 5 of the following patent a funny-sounding list 
of the types of vehicles, existing In 1897, that would run on the output 
of his cells. Here are a few pages of his U.S. Patent # 583,1 04. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

LUTI1ER II. WATTLES, OF PROV1DENCE, RHODE ISLAND, ASSIGNOR, BY 
DIRECT AND MESNE ASSIGNMENTS, OF 1'1TREE-FOURTIIS TO WIU,IA:M 
B- SHERMAN, OF SAME PLACE, AND BYRON G. DA\IS, OF BROOKLYN, 
NEW YORK. 

SYSTEM OF GENERATING AND USING HYDROGEN GAS AND ELECTRICITY. 

3PECIFICA'.riON forming part of L<!tte1·s Patent No. 583,104, dated Mo.y 25, 1897-

Applic.,t!on filed December 7,1896. Scrlol.No. 571,336, lNo 1nodel.) 

1'o all whom it nvay concerr~: 15 is a side elen\tiou of Fig. 4. Fig_ G is a so 
lle it knon-n that I, LUTHER II. \YA'l'TLES, bottom view of Fig. 4. Fig. 7 is a ft·ont cle-

n. citizen of the United States, and a resident va.tion of the holder and termiual for the 
of Providence, in the county of P1·ovidence zinc or othQr electrode. Fig. R is a sille ele-

5 n.ucl State of Rhoc1e Island, have invented cer- vation of Fig. ·7. Fig. D rept·esenls a tlia
tain new and useful Iwpwvemcnts in Sys- gmm of a b~tttery of genemtors havino· g·as 55 
tems of Generating and Using Hydrogen Gas and lllectl'ical conductors combiuecl tllerc
nuc1 Electricity, of which the following is 1\ with, a gas-engine connectec1 witb the gas
specification. conductors, and an olectl'ic mot.or connected 

10 'l'his invention relates to improvements in with the electric conductors and the eno·iuc 
systemsof.g~neratin~mld n~ing:hyc1ro~e!l gns and the motor both applying their pow~· to 6o 
n.nd electr1c1ty; 1tnd 1t cons1sts m provlclmg a the snmc work-shaft. This figure also shows 
l!enerator ora number ef. generators in which how the gas way be conveyed or forced into 
hydrogen gas and electricity are both gener- a suitable holder adapted for its storage if 

xs atecl simultaneously, combining tl1erein gns- desired, and it also shows how the c:as can' be 
collecting apparatus having ducts for con- connected with a carbureter if it is desircll 65 
ducting the gEts to the appamtns or mechau- to enrich it by the addition therewith of car
ism intended for its storage or use, with con- bon or hydrocarbon gas for illuminating pur
auctors for the electricity genero.ted therein poses or in transit to the engine. It also 

2 0 to deliver it to the apparatus intended for its shows how the electric current can be utilized 
use, nnd in combi~g the gas-usil!g &l!P!Wa- for electric lighting or heating purposes. 'l'he 70 
tns and the electrical apparatus w1th a com- figure further shows how the electric spark 
m on means of r~ceiviug the energy developed which is required for igniting the gas in the 
by the conversiOn of the gas and electTicity engine is obtn.iued by tile induction-coil nec-

25 into mechanical power, so that the two. forms essary for the pm-pose nncl the electrical con-
of energy developed in the generator thus be- nections of the same wi t.h the genemtor and 75 
come collected, converted, and delivered at the engine. · 
the same time to the same mechanisn1 for its In the d1·awings, A represents a cup or cell, 
utilization or work. ·mn.dc of copper, to which a cover A' is fitted , 

30 'l'he object of my invention is to provide a by means of an internal sm·ew-thread A\ to 
aener&tor of hydrogen gas ancl electricity aucl the corresponding external screw-threa<l A~ 8o 
to combine with thesamesucha·combiuation upon the neck A' of the cu11 A. A pneking 
of apparatus and mechnnism capn.ble of con- A" is fit.ted around the neck of the cup, sons 
verting them into the form of useful work ns to wake a tight joint between the en p nml 

35 ,vill secure by·saicl means the maximum avail- the cover when the latter is screwe<l on in 
nbility and use of the'forces developecl in the position thereon. Ss 
..,.ene1·ator. · The coveT A' ha.s two n.pertures A6 A", 
"' The character and pm·poses of my inven- through which the holder B projects 1\!Hl 
tion will be more fully explained and under- upon which tile electrode C is monnted when 

40 stood by reference to wilat follows 1Jerein in position within the cup A. ''].'he electroc1e 
and as will be pointed out in the claims, and or zinc C has a central opening C', through 90 
also by reference to t.he accompn.nying dmw- which the threadecl extremity B' of the hol<ler 
ino·s in which- . B passes, ancl by weans of the nut 132 tl1e 

Flaure lrepresents a front view of the gen- zinc C null the holder B are thereby securely 

45 
erat;r. Fig. 2 represents a verticnl section· connected together. '.rhe lower portion of 
of the 81\me. Fig. 3 is a top or pl!Ul view of the apertmc C' is .enlarged nnd. squared, as . 95 
tile genen1.tor. Fig. 4 is a top view of the . seen. at qs, to fit n cori'?spon<h~gly-shnJ?ed 
zinc or otilCl' element employed for the geu- portxon D• of the hol<ler ll to pre' cnt tile zmc 
emtiou of ihe gas and electric current. l!'ig. C from turning llpon t.lle holder B through 



583,104 

accident or otherwise. The cover A' is pL"o
vided \vith sleeves A' .A.7, having insulation
bushings A " .A•, by mc.c1ons of wl1ich tho holllor 
l3 and the cover A' may he insulated from 

5 eu.ch otl1or. E11ch of the necks B"1 D-' of the 
holder B is provi<lcc1 with a spring retaining
catch 13", which is fitted in a g~·ooYe 13" Lhere
in anu by means of which tbc holder will be 
held in nn elevateu position, ns indicated by 

1o the dott.etl lines ir1 Fig. 2, by resting nvon 
the bushings A• As whenever it is tlesirecl to 
lift tlte zinc out of the solntion in the cnp 
and hold it in that. position. 'l'he slee\"CS A' 
A 7 in the eo\·er A' r etain tho holder J3 with 

15 the zinc C in n ceutrnllJOs iLion in the cup in 
case the h~tter shottld be tilted or the like. 
The 1tOlc1cr B is pro\'ic1e~1 with :m insuln.ting
CO''eti.llg 13s to prevent short-cit·cniting in the 
cup or with it. 

20 "rithin tlte cup A nn i nvcrtcu ga.s-collcc-
tor D, of copper 01· ot l1er metnl, is arranged 
anu secut-ed to the cover A'. The collectol' 
D is of larger dimensions than t.he zinc C in 
that portion of it within which t-he :r.iuc is 

-25 suspenclcil, so that no contact is made be
tween the t·wo parts of the !le vice, bn t is nar
rowed iu its dimensions in its upper portion 
D ' andisprovidcr1 wiLhanaper1:nl·e D2, which 
also extends through the cover A' nud tll rongh 

3c a gn.s-con<luetor A", having nipples A "1 A'", 
to which COltducting tubes or pipes for con
veying the gas genea"tl.ted within the collector 
mn.y bo connected. 'l'he C0\'01' A ', which, to
gethel' with the enti re shell of the cup A, 

35 f orms one of the elcctrocles of t he generator 
or ba.ttel'J, is proYicleu. with a bindiug-vost 
A11, having a. nnt A '2, to which tho ·wirc con
doctor for thE.> cnnent gencrn.tod may be con
nected. The holder B hns npou its upper 

40 cxt1·emit ies a cot• responding pair of bindiug
Iiosts H6 13° aut! nuts B' 137 for the other con
ductor to be connect.etl with. 'l'he cover A' 
is also provillcu with an opening A 1", to whieh 
a stopper A 1·1 is fi tted for the purpose of fill-

. 45 ing the cup with the solntiou J"O!J.llii'C\1, re
n ewing or decanting it, or the like. 

The s olution required to gcuea-nl:e the ga~s 
consists of " ' ttte1· and sulfnl'ic aciu or any 
other a-cid that will libel"tl.te hyclrogen g~ts :wd 

so generat e electric cunents by its chemic:tl nc
t.ion Uf?On zinc, il'On, or other substance cnpn
ble of such e1'l'ect.'!. '!'he stt'Cltgtb of the so
lnt~on is determincl by llio mllhli~y wi th 
w"tneh the gns n.n~1 elnnt 1· i ci~y :tl'O tl) bo pl'o-

55 <1.noed anclmny lie m ried from, sn.r, one part 
(m bulk) to l;wenty pnrts of wn.tc-c np to one 
prn-t nci<l to fon r pm·ts wn.tcr or oven stronl!;cr 
t.hnn t h is n'llen q uick nction ill llcccs.<;aJ j. 
~'he p1•otlnction of hyurogon gttll n.m1 clcctdc-

6o 1ty l>y the che.mlcnl nctiou or d il ute snlfnl'ic 
ncid npon ~.inc b eing well k"ll0\\'11 nnu nndcr
stoo<'l its fur ther uesct·ipt ion is tlccmetl nn
ne~essm·y. My gcuerat.or being thus cl c
scrtbcd I will now expln.in th~ man ner of its 

65 use in combinat ion wftJ1 th e oth Gr mechanism 
requi red to carry ou t t he p urposes of my in
ven;tion. 

Referring to Fig. !J, A A A represent n se
ries ot· bnttcry of geuemtoi·s mn<lo !tS nlrendy 
described. The cups audzincs arc connected 7 o 
nltemn.tely in series like n.ny battery of gal
vanic cells counccte<l up to produce n maxi
mum voltn.gc; hut the gcne1·ators mn.y be 
nlso connect-ed in multiple ;wc if qnn.ntiLy 
rnther thn.n Yoltago is rcqnil·ed; ot· mouilicn- 75 
tions of both of these methods of connect
ing up the poles of a nnmbor of cells may ho 
employecl, if prefcrreu. Tho tcru1innl ele
ments 1.\." C" of the battery arc conuectell with 
thccomlucLin~-wirt>s J~F, respectively, which So 
connect in turn with the to1·minal!l G G' of nu 
electl'ic motor G 2 and to which the cnrre!lt 
generated as descriucd is contlnctcd :md in 
which it is con vcrtcll into .mcchauicnl power 
hy the motor in the woll-kno11·n manner of s5 
electric mot.ors. 'l'hc circuit-conductors E F 
lend in~ to t.ho motor_ G2

, have the us ual fus~ 
IT, switcl1 I, a.nll resu;tancc-uox .T, by mcn.ns 
of whicl1 the cm·J•cnt to the motor caul.Jo con
trolled. Each one of the gns-conunctors A" 9o 
A", leading from the gns-collcctoJ'S DD of the 
genern.tors A A, is connected lly means of its 
respccti\•c nipples A'" A''' n.ud couplings K K 
which m·e mnde of. n.nr sni.tnhle ~nsnln.ting 
suustJ\nCo 110t Slll>JeCt to destrncllVC effects 95 
of tho gns, sons to mnkc one conf;inllOllS con
duit for t.hc gns cYolvcd by the whole sel'ies 
of cups that may be in n.ctil' e- oporn.tion pro
clucinor the gas ~~t the t ime. The gas is con
ducted: by tl1e main duct I, to the gn.s-cug-inc 
.M, 011e end I/ of the _llnct being conncctctl 
with the conductor A'" at tho end of the series 
of cells A A A and tho other eml V with the 
""a.s-engine lll for this pm·pose. A brmlCll tlnct 
J'.~ Jcnt!s to n pump N o.nu gas-holdcJ· 0. An
other branch pipe V lc:uls to n retort or cm·
bnreter P. 'l'he pipe J,G ha.s a conueetiou L' 
with t-he ga.s-holdcr 0 ruHl n.nothe1·, L', wHh 
the carlmrete r r, n.nother, ~-8, \\~tit the gns
bm·ner Q, nnd, finally, ono, I?, wlnch connects 
it a"ain with tho llHtin duct L. Valves or 
cock~ R R R nro fittetl in t.hc gns-tlnct.<; :wouml 
in the difl'crent positions ncccss:wy for tho 
p1·oper control of ~he How :md m:mipnlation 
of the gas i!.S reqmrcd . 

'l'he gns-cnginc :UI receives its suppl y of "'l\S 
through the pipe V ", tl1o now of which is rc~n
l!tted by the vn1vo R' . :;\[.11 t•oprosonts n. lJ~Y
olotl gcn.l' )llcolmn ism w hi eh n.ctnn.tes tho Yn.l vc 
mocl111nism (not shoiYn) of the ongin o M. 

The conductor,; .11: F 11ore p rovitlcll wif.h 
s witol10s S S', lln.YIIlg to1·minn.l connections 
wil:h t he con<ln ctors E' F', in which tho in
(l'nctioJJ-coil T 1s in clrc nit. 'l'h o con duc tors 
T' T2 luwe tc nui nn.ls '1~' T' n.t the en <rine J\I 
emu coun.ections wit.h the coil '1', by "':'hich n 
circuit l.Jetweou i t mHl the cngino 1\I is e>stnb
Jishcd wheneVCl' the clectrotles '1''- '1'" within 
the cylinder IWO in contnct. The piston 1\.I' 
to which the eloctwdc T " is att:tchcu , csvrrie~ 
the la tter O.WitY f1·om the eleett•ode '1'5 wiLh 
m·ery ou tward s t1·okc of i t.~ operat ion there-
by 1Jreakiugcontac t wi tl1 th e oleclrod~ T " aucl 
p roducing nu electJ·lc spark "ithin the gM 
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contained in the cylinder and igniting it at n 
ri"llt time-, so as to cause the proper explosive 
effect necessary in operating gas-engines. 

The power of t~e engine M is applied, 
5 throuO'll its connectmg-rod M2

, to the crank
shaft 'KP in the usm<l manner. The power of 
the ruoto1· G' may be applied to the ct'!\nk-sbaft 
1\{a of the engine M through the belt U nnd 
wheel ~l" of the engine M, in which case the 

10 eno-ine crank-shaft becomes the common re
ceiver of poweq)l·odnced by the mot-or and the 
engine. . 

A work-slutft V mn.y be provided ho.vin"' a 
-pulley V', over which the belt W runs nnd is 

I 5 driven by & pulley ]1.1' OD the C:U~Ue-shaft j)J3, 

The slw.ft V has also a pulley V.·, to which the 
belt U from the motor G2 may be directly con
nected, as shown by the dotted lines, if pre
fenecl. By this arrangement the shaft V be-

20 comes the receiver of power procluced by the 
en "ine and the motor nnclfroru which it could 
be "'transmitted otherwise for _ applic:-~tion or 
use. · 

Switches S2 s~ in the condt~etors E F have 
25 terminn.l conneet.ions with the circnit-wires 

X X', in which the e1_ectriclamp X2 isplnceil 
and by means of whiCh the electric cnrrent 
from the generat-ors may be cn.used to pro
dtlce liO'bt. Switches s~ S5 are also pln.ced in 

30 connection with the conductors E F and hav
iD"' terminal connections with t.he loopY Y', 
in "'which tl1e resistance or heating coil Y'! is 
pln.ced in circuit., so that the electric current 
may be utilized for heating purposes, if de-

erated simultaneously with the evolu~on ~f 
the gas and the disint.egrn.tion of. the zmc, 1s 
converted by the motor into mechanical 70 
power, which mny be applied to the crnnk
shaft of tl1e engine or the independent work
shaft, as already explained. It can thus be 
seen that the two forms of energy simulta
neously generated in the generators are at ~he 75 
same time transmitted to the corresponding 
mechanisms for eonvertingthem into mechan
ical energy, and in this way the ma"rimum 
efficiency for useful work is delivered to the 
work-shaft intended for its reception and use. So 
It cn.ualso be observed thn.t the electric cur
rent from the generator also cooperates 
through the ngeney of the induction-coil with 
the gas in igniting the latter in the engine, 
and thus effects the suecessful operation of Ss 
the engine. . 

'l'he importance of t.his invention may be 
understood ft·om the fact that for some pur
poses primary bn.tteries used for generating 
electric currents alone m·e near the point, n.s 90 
to economy, of successful competition with 
other methods of generating and using elec
tricity. Now by the n.dditional useful effi
ciency obt.nined by this method of using t.l1e 
gas as geuera.ted sinmlt-aueously a.nd in con- 95 
junction with the electricity prod need it can 
be seen that it makes it possible for applica
tions of this system of producing and using 
power in many ways and under conditions 
never successful commercially heretofore. reo 
Its use therefore is in the case of em all units 

35 sired. 
'l'he operation of my invention will now be 

described: The generators are prepared for 
nse by chM·ging each one of them with a so
lution of n.cid of the requisite strength and 

of application peculiarly well adapted as a 
means of propulsion for bicycles, tricycles, 
motocycles, or horseless vehicles and other 
forms of carriages, cars, and devices for ros 
tmusportation: Its adnptability for work of 
this character cn.n be more fullv understood 40 filling each one. to t~e le>:el in~icat.ed by the 

dotted line c~ b m Ftg. 2, m wl11eh case all of 
the zinc C except its shank or neck becomes 
immersed therein :mc1 subject to the dissolv
ing and chemical effects of the solution. The 

45 ch·cuit between the zinc C and the cup A is 
closed as indic:tted by the circuit established 
throu~·h the conductors E F and mechanism 
conne~ted therewith in Fig. !l. The cap or 
cover A' being adjusted upon the cup and 

so the stopper A" being in place each generator 
becomes reac1y for effective use. 

The gas connections bet.ween each of the 
O'enern.tors and the external gas receiving an<l 
~onverting apparatus being in proper connoc-

55 tion and condition, the gas becomes evolved 
in each generator and pn.sses tln·ough tho col
lectors through the ducts and throngh the 
en"'ine, whe1·e it is used, o.s prod.ucecl, in pro
du~ing mechanical efiect, as ah·eauy de-

6o scl'ibell, or it nmy be deliye1·ecl into the bolder 
o and stored there until required for use; 
or it may be passed through the enrllureter 
p and enriched, as alro~tdy described, by tho 
ad clition of carbon or hydrocm·llon gases nud 

6s afterwm·cl used in the engi11e 01' for illuminat
in" or other purposes, as tlesirecl. 

The electric current, which becomes gen-

by l'eference to another applicat.ion, dated 
December 7, 1805, for Letters Patent, Serial 
No. 571,338, which I have made and which is uo 
no\v pending before the office for an improve
ment in motocyoles. 'l'he cletn.ils of the ap
pli<iation of hydrogen gas in this way to the 
opern.tion of gas-engines eau also be better 
understood by reference to another applicn- IIS 
tion for J.ett.ers Patent, dated December 7, 
1S!l5, which I have 'ruso made, Serial No. 
571,337, and which is likewise pending before 
the office, for an illlprovement in gas-engines. 

The invention is likewise applicable to the r?.o 
propulsion of boats, st-ationary power in~tn.l
lations, small o1· lnrge, as may be reqmred. 
Large installations of generators for tho pro
duction and use of hydrogen go,s und elec
tricity can likewise be made and the gM used t?-5 
for general lighting and heatlng purposes as 
well !loncl stored in large holclers anc1 cn.rbn· 
reted as commercial illuminating-gas is _now 
treated. The electricity can from the same 
plant be used for heating, lighting, aud po":er r 30 
pru·poses, as now done, in addition to or !n
dependent of the combinn.tioH of the engme 
and motor mechanis·m herein shown and de
scribed as in combination. 



In 1898, U.S. Patent # 603,058 was granted to a group of U.S. 
inventors, Eldridge, Clerk, and Blum, for a device called an electrical 
retort, which is a chamber or cell. Another dated word is 
"gasometer," which refers to a container for holding gas. 

Anyway, this old patent refers to a process similar to the one that Dr. 
Ruggero Santilli has more recently perfected, and which is described 
later. If involves the use of an underwater carbon arc to produce a 
hybrid gas containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide. If burns just 
like natural gas but produces no pollution, because during 
combustion the carbon monoxide is burned with the hydrogen, 
yielding only oxygen as a resultl This type of system has been proven 
to be over-unity, producing from three to five times more energy out 
than what was put in. So this very old patent is all about excess 
energy and no pollution •• .in 1898! 

To quote the inventors, '1'he object of our Invention Is to provide a 
portable plant for manufacturing hydrogen gas in which the 
elements for the plant are simple In construction, easily operated 
and controlled, and assembled together In a manner to secure tight 
joints at all points to prevent the leakage and escape of the gas." 

I love that descrlpflon. But the real beauty of this invention is that 
although it requires carbon, it does not have to come from carbon 
rods, as the patent suggests. Any liquid containing carbon can be 
used, producing energy even while eliminating harmful waste! Then 
you can use tungsten rods Instead of carbon rods, using raw 
sewage, waste oil, antifreeze, etc., as the carbon source. 

I recently witnessed a simple demonstraflon of "cold fusion" that 
consisted of a varlaflon of this 1898 patent. Instead of using carbon 
rods, a stainless steel rod and a thoriated tungsten rod were partially 
Immersed (but not touching) In a glass of water containing a 
spoonful of baking powder. 300 volts AC was applied, and sparks 
flewll was told that the resuiHng heat was over unity, and that an 
engine runs much more efficiently with the vapor inducted into it. 

' :~ 38' 
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!ppllaa.t!ou mea Jane 28, 1897. llerlallio. 642,701. <Xo :moa.I.l 

To all whonL it 1nay concern: - - 13 is a sectional view, on an enlarged s~le, 
Be it known that we, IIILLIARY ELDRIDGE, - through the feed mechanism for the anode of 

DANIELJOHNSONCLARK,aod8YLYAINBLUM, the retort. 
ci tizens of the United States, residing at Gal- Like numerals of reference denote corre- 55 

S veston, in thecountyofGalveston and State of spondi_ng parts in all the figures of the draw-
Texas, have invented a · new and useftllElec- ings, referring to which- -
trical Retort, of which the following is a speci- The numeral 1 designates the retort in its 
fication. - - - entirety, which is constructed in a novel man-

Our invention relates to electrical retorts ner to itself constitute the cathode of the <:o 
ro for manufacturing hydrogen gas from water electric appliances, and this retort is also 

to be utilized as a fuel for heating purposes. constructed to receive the movable anode of 
w_ e construct t~e apparatus with electric ap- the electric appliances in a manner to pre
phances and With means for feedin.,. water vent the leakage of the gas evolved by the 
~ereto, so as to produce an electrica~c with- decompositiou of th~water within the retort. 65 

15 1!ia closed vessel containingas!litable quan- The body of the ret<>rt consists of_ a ~t-
ti~y of wat~r. The heat ~volved by the elec~ iron vessel or shell 2, preferably cyl_mdncal 
t rtc arc and the electrolytic action of the elec- in form. The bottom 3 of the retort 18 closed 
t rio cur rent on _the ~ater operate to decom- 'by a head, which is sh~~:ped t? co~stitute an 
pose the water mto 1ts component elements interior seat 4, and thrs cyhndrwal retort- 70 

20 hydrog,en and o:xygen. The gas thus pro: shell has an annular flange 5 at its lower end 
duced 18 conducted to a suitable gasometer and a similar flange 6 at its upper open end. 
containing a water-bath. The oxy.,.en freed The annular :flange 5 at the base of the re-
by the decomposition of the wa.~r in the tort furnishes a means for receiving the bolts 
: etort, unites or combines with the vapor- 7, which operate to fasten the re.tort_ to a tile 75 

2 5 tzed carbon evolved by the consumption -of foundaUon 8. On the foundat10n 1s placed 
the anodes and cathodes of the retort aild the tile -or tiles 9, upon which restB the base 
produ~es c~rbonic-acid gas, the major portion of the retort-shell 2, and through the_ base-
of whtch rs "washed ont" or absorbed by :flange 5 of the retort, the tile 9, and the fonn
the water within th~ gasometer, to which the dation 8 pass the bolts 7, which serve to hold So 

3° gaa from ~he retort lS conveyed. the retort solidly in pla.ce. · · . 
~he obJect of our invention is to provide a The interior o( the retort-shell 2 is. hned 

port!l'ble J?lant for man-ufacturing hydrogen -with a carbon lining 10 or other ~~ten~l re
g!\S m '~hreh the elements of the plant are fraotory to heat. This carbon hntng lS of 
Simple ln construction, easily operated and cylindrical form, an cl it rests snugly upon the 85 

35 controlled, and assembled together in a man- interior seat 4 within the shell of the retort. 
ner to secure tight joint-s at all poi~ts to pre- The ·carbon lining 10 is pierced at. one side, 
vent the leakage ~nd escape of the gas. near its lower end, wit~ an ~udnctiO_n-port_ll 
. To t~e acco'!lpl~hment of these ends our for tbe water, and it is likeWise pr_oYld~d With 
mveut~on conBIB~ m the novel combination. an eduction-port 12, the latte~ bemg situated 9° 

4o of deVJces and m the construction and ar- -at a point diametrically oppOSite to the water
rangemeut of parts, which will be hereinafter induction port 11 and near the upper end of 
fully described and claimed. - - the retort. . . 
. To enable o~hers to understand our iuven- The cathode or negative electrode 1~ IS 1_n 

t ton, we have _rllustrated a preferred embodi- the form of a fiat disk of carbon, whrch lS 95 
45 ment_ thereof m the accompanying dra\v·ings, fitted within the seat 4 of the reU?rt, upon 

formmg a part of this specification, and in the bottom thereof. The cathode ~ ~hown 
wbi~h- . . as fitting snugly within the carbon liU).ng 10 

E1gure 1 1s a secttonal elevation through a of the retort, and the parts 10 13 are th,!IS 
portable g~ pl~tconstrilcted in accordance fitted snugly together to be held from dlS- Ioo 

so wi~ our l.nvention. Fig. 2 is an enlarged placement within the retort. . . 
sectiOnal Vlew through the retort; and Fig. The-anode or positive electrode 14 passes 

·, . ' .·. ·: '. 
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t hronghaninsulatedstuffin,z-boxon theco,•er and this packing encompasses t~e anode_ H, 
of the retort, and, this stuffing " box is con- whereby the stuffing~ box prondes a tight 
stJ•Uotcd in a .novel manner .to insulate the joint aaainst the leakage of gas from the re- 70 
1_\D_ode from .the retort and to .produce a tight t<irt a~d it also serves to sustain .the bush-

S Jomt to ob,•ta~ leakag~:> of the gas which m11y ing; that .operate to elect.rica11y insulate the 
be generated m the .retort. . anode from the ·metallic -vessel or-shell of the 

-The·an~d~ con~:~ists of a rod or penci.l of:car- retort. The stuffing-box ps.cking24may con
boo, ~~:nd 1t IS connected at its ·upper p1~rt to sist -of asbestos, as described, or we may Ul;le 75. 
a ~arr1er or.holder 25, which-is controlled.by a.· asbestos wool · or asbestos rope ··or asbestos 

xo B~It.a:ble feed mechanism to adjust the anode iiber mixed with a little fire-clay, which ad
With m ~he retoct as .may. be .required. · The . mixture makes the · stuffing-box packing re- . 
support1~g and adjusting .deviceil for · the. fractory to heat . ... The bushings 21 22 a:e 
a.node .Wlll be presently-described in detail.- pierced with ·vertical apertures, and -smd· 8o · 

The upper open end of the retort-shell 2is bnshin·us are held Withill"the members of the. 
l5 designed to be closed by a cast-metal cover stuffing-box to bring theverticalapertm·e~in 

or h_ead 16, which is fastened tightly upon -the .. respective bushings in a}illement w:th 
the retort-shell by the tht·onuh-bolts 17. To eachoLher whereby the anOde 14 may readily 
secu~·e a .tight .joint betw.een"the retort~shell pass thron'gh and have the .desired -vertical gs 
~ne} I ts closure, we provide an asbestos pack" - play within the bushings 21. 22. · · · 

l!o mg 18 between the flange 6 and the bead 16 The upper extremity of- the carbon anode · 
said packing being clamped between said . 14 is·fit_ted in a soeke~ 24, provided -~n t~eo 
flange and the ··cover or he11.d 16 when the lower s1de of the earner or holder 2a; -satd 
bolts are .tightened: The cover · or head 16 anode:being mad.e fast t? the carrier by tl~e go 
of ~he retort-carries a stnffirig-box, through employment . of . a ·clampmg-sm:ew 26. ·Tins 

· 25 wh1ch t.he anode .14 enters the · retort,·. This . carrier 25 has 11o·rack-formed gmde~1-od 27, at
stuffing-box consists of a nipple 1~ and the liached-the"retoormadeail integral part~here-

. g~n~ -20 . . The ·'nipplel!lisformed:integrally .of,. and ·this gnide ~ rOd . · Jla:SSeS ver~cally · 
wtthm the closurel6,and it extends upwardly through ·a suitable .aperture !n a boxmg or 95 
~herefrom a.t the centei· thereof. . :The nipple casing 28. Said boxing or casmgis support.ed 

3° .18 I'Crew-t.~readed interiorly to receive and· .. by.the cross-arm.2!l-of a supporting-frame 30", 
_hold the_- Insulating- bushing 21, which is which is ·ereeted upon .the. .c~osure ·or head: of 
screwed mto the ·!Jipple,:and said .. nippl~:> is the retort . . Within ~he _gmde box ~r ~smg 

.. als.o _screw-threaded.externally tO adapt it to· 28 i!f arranged an. adJ usti.ng 11:ear or p1 ~ 10~ ·3l, too· 
rece_rve ·the gland 20. This gland is a casting · which is e&rried"by a shaft. 32, that - ~s JOUr-

. 35 havmg. up~er .. and.Iower parts of different di- . naled iu said box · ~r qasing __ 28. 'l'lns g~r
ameters JOined together by an integral shonl- pinion 31 meshes w1th the rack formed on ~ne 
der, and ~he lower part of the gland 20 is edge of the guide-rod 27 of_the carb!;m~carnet• 
threaded mterna.Jly to enable said "'land to 25 and the shaft 32 of said gear-pm10n has xos 
be screwed upol?- the externally-threaded nip- a~ insulated hand-wheel 33, by wh~ch the 

4° pie of the stuffing,box. The upper smaller shaft and pinion.may:be rotated to adJust the 
end of the gland 20 is screw-threaded- int~r • . Gat:rier 25 and the anode 14 vertically, as may 
na~ly to rece~ve the t~readed block of insn- be required. The carrier or holder 25 is pr?
lating matenal 22, which ·constitutes the up- vided with a transverse hole or socket 34, m I I o 
per b~shing for the movable anode 14 said whicll"is fitted the end. of one of the elech·ic 

45 upper ~usbing 22 being held or fasten~d se- conductors 35, and this conductor ·~ m_ade 
curely m the upper part of the gland 20 by fast to the c~rrier or h?lder 25 by a brndmg
reason of the BGrew-threaded connection of screw 36 ·Which works m a threaded aperture 
the ·bushing with the gland. It will be ob- in the cdrrier 25 and impinges upon t~e con- us 
serve_q that we have provided two insulating- ductor 35, as shown more clearly pY Ftg. 3. 

so bushmgs 21 22 for the anode one of which The npriaht standards or legs 30 of the sup-
bushings is .fastened within the nipple and porting-fra.~e30t.erminateattheirlowereuds 
the other bushing is fastened within the "'land in· the feet 30", which rest upon the cover or 
of the stuffing-box. " closure 16 of .the l.'(ltort. The frame 30 is 12o 

T~e insulating" bushings 21 22 within the clamped to, but insulated f~om,- said closure 
55 stufiing-boxaremadeeitherofasbestos · mica of the retort in · the followmg manner : Be-

or a subs_ta~J.Ce knownns"phonolite."tofor~ tween the feet 30" of t.h~ standards and the 
an electric msulator, which is also refractory metallic closure 16 are mterposed layers or 

. · to heat: . . . . strips o! insulatingma.teri~l38,and upon the r25 
The 1ns~latmg-busbmgs 21 22 are spaced upper s1des of the feet 30. are· placed other 

6o apart vertically within the stuffing-box and layers or str.ips of insulatingmaterial39. The 
t~e gland 20 is &!'ranged to be screwed 0~ the clamps 40 40 are arranged to embrace the feet 
mpple 10, so as ~ provide a space or eham- of the snpporting-frl!'me. 30 and the flan~e 6 
ber: above the mpple .an.d witllln the gland, of the retort, and sa.1d ola.mps are proVI~ed I~ o 
whlch space or chamber 1s designated by the with binding-sc~ews 41, wh1ch operate agamst 

65 numeral 23. · Within this chamber, in the the flange 6 of the retort to draw the clamps 
• gland of the .st).lffing-box, is plac~d a packing tightly upon the feet 30" of the s~ndards. 
24, of asbestos or other appropriate material; It will thus be seen that the sup~orting-frame 



In summary, the aforementioned patents are not the only 
ones worthy of note from the 19th century, but they are 
enough to establish the fact that the technology necessary 
to efficiently power internal combustion engines with 
hydrogen from water was advanced enough to have 
replaced fossil fuels even at that time. I am not going to 
vouch for all of the patents shown in this book; some may be 
seams. But even if only one of them is what it claims to be, 
an efficient water fuel device, it means that human society 
could have been free of oil dependence even before it 
became oil dependent. Then, as now, it was not a matter of if 
it could be done technologically, but rather, politically and 
economically. Sadly, the web that long ago was allowed to 
be woven by a few powerful people is now set in stone. 

Coal was the backbone of the economy back then. Besides 
producing coal gas, it was used to power factories and 
steamers and to heat homes and businesses. You would find 
H hard to believe how many thousands of tons of coal were 
used per year in just one cityl That is why Jules V erne 
included in his book a discussion of what mankind will do 
when H runs out. People viewed it then as many now view 
petroleum: vital to their security. And any alternative to it 
was subject to the same opposition that would later come 
from the purveyors of petroleum. 

When Nicola Tesla discovered how to harvest free electricity 
from the atmosphere, his backer, J. P. Morgan, reportedly 
asked: "Where do we put the meter?" That kind of thinking 
on behalf of the rich and powerful kept the advancement of 
19th century free energy devices on the back burner, a fossil 
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fuel -fired burner that could enhance their wealth still more. 

CHAPTER 
THREE: THE 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
OF THE 20TH 
CENTURY 1901-2000 

The period from 1901 to 2000 was marked by a greater 
number of internal combustion engines and personal 
vehicles powered by them. Car engines had just one or two 
cylinders, and even the later four cylinders were of low 
horsepower, so the vehicles were slow and the fuel demand 
was not very great. Most cars of that era never went over 20 
MPH. Then again, the narrow roads of that time weren't 
paved and smooth, so power and speed didn't maHer. 
Producing enough water fuel to run those engines was not 

·- difficult, and several determined inventors did it. 

Inventors kept up the work of finding new and beHer ways to 
turn water into fuel, as well as coming up with new uses for 
the fuel, while others worked on improving the automobile. 
Thanks to U.S. inventor Charles KeHering, the 1912 Cadillac 
was the first car that came with a generator to charge the 
baHery. This made possible the on-board, on-demand 
production of oxyhydrogen with no need to regularly 
replace a discharged baHery. A good invention that could 
have prevented the word "smog" from entering the English 
language soon followed. And it has recently resurfacedo 
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In 1916 Charles H. Frazer applied for a patent for a "hydro
oxygen generator," receiving Patent # 1 ,262,034 in 1918. Mr. 
Frazer actually made what we today call a "hydrogen 
booster." Luther Waffles had suggested, in his 1897 patent, 
that his gas aided the combustion of other fuels. Mr. Frazer 
makes four interesting statements among his patent claims. 
The first is that his invention Increases the efficiency of 
internal combustion engines, the second Is that it achieves 
the complete combustion of volatile hydrocarbons, the third 
is that an internal combustion engine is cleaner when 
utilizing oxyhydrogen gas to boost a fossil fuel, and the 
fourth is that a lower, and thus less expensive, grade of fuel 
can be used with equal performance. We might add that, in 
line with his first claim, less fuel is used as well. 

What I find interesting is the apparent suppression or 
ignoring of even this technology, which is a great way to 
make fossil fuel less offensive. That Is, if you're going to use it 
at all, why not do so more intelligently? But then the question 
arises: Why was it suppressed, if it did not directly threaten 
fossil fuel? After all, it was being promoted as a booster only, 
not a replacement for gasoline or other fossil fuels. 

This patent being thrust aside may be the first verifiable 
indication of what was to follow: a secret but obvious effort 
to keep the fuel economy of vehicles at a level that the 
people who sell fuel are comfortable wHh. Another reason to 
suppress a hydrogen booster was that it too closely 
resembled a full-blown oxyhydrogen fuel system, which had 
already been proposed for decades. This very fact proves to 
me that on-demand hydrogen fuel from water was a 
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reality in the early 20th century, because an excellent 
technology that only resembled it was viewed as too 
dangerously similar to utilize. Not dangerous due to safety 
concerns, but economic concerns. The safety of the public 
was sacrificed for the economic benefit of a few already 
very wealthy people, all of whom are now dead. Can we 
also say it was due to the potential loss of government tax 
revenue? The U.S. government didn't begin collecting fuel 
taxes until 1932, and individual states. began doing so in the 
1920's, so fuel tax revenue was not an issue. lt was all about 
personal gain for a very small group of powerful, elite 
people. People who already had more than enough money. 

This type of booster will increase gas mileage from 20% to 
40% or more. And they are easy to install and maintain. They 
do not have a negative effect on an engine, and the 
exhaust coming out the tailpipe is much cleaner, even as 
the pollution coming out of a coal-fired power plant is 
greatly reduced by introducing oxyhydrogen into lt, to 
continue the burn of the hydrocarbons. 

If just doesn't make sense fo~ a world that is choking on its 
own exhaust to not have used at least this technology a 
long time ago. Instead, the government mandated "smog 
devices" that don't perform as well and actually use up 
more fuell lt doesn't take a rocket scientist to see that 
there's a real disconnect between what· has been possible 
technologically, for the good of this planet and future 
generations, and what we have been allowed to do. Is there 
anyone who can do something about this absurd situation? 
Yes, and I believe He will do so. Frazer's patent follows. 
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1,.262,034. 

C. H. FRAZER. 
HYDRO· OXYGEN GtNEIIATOII, 

~PPLICATIOR fiLED JUNE 30, 191&. 

Patented A.p~ 9, 1918. 



UNITEP STATES PATENT _OFFICE. · 
OH•]lijl!i B. I'BAZBB, o:r coLmous. omo. 

:anmo-oxTGD GBJrl!lBA'.rOL -----· . llpeolloatloa of~ 1'ate11t. . . . Patented Apr. u~ 1918. 
.a.ppUOatloll·~ 1a:Be io, 1111.· ltrlaJ iro.t08,88T. 

·To all tDkom it may concBm: · · 'a tnmsverse ·Wall 5 to :fOrm compartment& 6 
· Be it lmown that I, 0Ju.JIL1!8 H. F'BAzD, and 7. · The upper and lower ends .of the 
n citizen -of the United States, residing at generator tank imrcl()S!Id and located in the 
Columbus, in the county of Franklin. . an .. d · lower wallS the.reo~ ~_a pair of electrodes, oo 

11 . State of Ohio. ha.ve invented certain new the anode beiJ!g d~ by tb,e referenc8 . · 
and ul!6fullmprovements in Hydro-~gen numeral 9 and the cathode by the reference 
Generators, of which the following 18 a numerallO. Both these electrOdes are located 
specification. .: · · . · · centrally with . respect. · to their ~ve 
· This invention ~te;i to hydlo-oxy~ chambers •. 6 and 7. ~ese · electrodes ~ 86 

10 generators. for use wtth mternal combU!!tiDD mounted: m the !!UBtOJiliU'Y .manner by beiDg . 
engineS. The attachment is designed . par- insulated from each other, as is shown ana 
ticidarly to increase. the efficiency of inter- they are further adjustable up and down by 
nal combustion engine&, in· that an addi- blea.ris of the adj~ nuta Shown at 1L 
tional quantity of oxygen is supplied where- . The lower"portion .of the tank 4: is m com- 70 

15 by complete; c~mbustion of the volatile by- munication with a source of water Sl1Pply 
dt·oearoons IS insured. By the use of my (not shown) by means of the su_pply p1pe 
attachment, the hea:i1 carbon deposited 12, ftow. t.brouah which is governecroy means . 
!!poD the. CY.linder .and 1ts coOJlel:ll~ parts of ~e !"lve li~ The water le~ is .normally 
18 aJso ehmmated m .that the carbon JS com- mamtamed coristant by·operating the ruve fl 

to pletely bumed by the use of the additioD&l 18 throu,pi the medium of a ftoat 14. This 
supply of oxygen. . · · . float is ptvotally attached as shown. at 15 to 

The main ol)ject ot.~l invention nisidtls .a lever 16 whiCh lever. is also pivotally at-
in the provision of a wherein a pair of · tached. intermediate ita BJlds as Shown -at lT 
electroC\es ~ provic!ed for_. decomposing ~ the tank 4:. The ~e mid of ,the hmr •o 

2& water mto 1ts constituent parts, toRether pivotally connects to . a link 18 which latter 
. with conduits leacfuur from the tank ·lo the forms a direct connection with the V8l?e 

. intake manifold, wliereby the ·generated arm shown lit 19. · Th11B, when the water . 
· gas.es are permitted to enter tlie · BDgine ·level in the tank 4 rises,. th~ valve will be 
cylinder. . closed throu~ the elevation of one end of 81 

80 Still a further object of the present· in- the lever 16. When the current is turned ·on, 
veJJ.tion resides in a c:ontzolling or throttling th9·water which, of~ contains a cer~ 
stru~re . whereby. the ~nerated psi!&, 88 .¥» per cent C)f ilnpurities to render it 
well as the ~ydroearbon fuel may -be simul- ·8lther acid or alkalin6 to sorve as an elec-
taneously throttled. • . troljte," Will lje · ch!composed llif.o ita . eon- 10 · 

8& The preferred embodiment of my. in'V811~ · stituents hydro2en and o~ .Thesa gen-
tion is .Shown in the accompan;ying sheet of eratsd gases wiU: bubble to the &arfBc:8 of . 
drawi.wrs, · in which similar Characters of the. water within the generator and coliect · 
!8fe~ce·designateeorrespondingparts,and !n tlie compe.rt~¥.D.ta 6 and f.;hydrogan bq-
m which: . . · 1!11 .generated at0 tha aatb.ode and oxygen at t& 

~0 Figure ·1 is a. view in side elevation of an th8 anode. These p8l!8 may then be con.- · 
internal combustion BDP.ne showing my .gen. duct.ed to the intaD through the medium 
erator m.o~ted in ~tion, . · · of pipes or condUits 20 .and il:JeadiDir ont 

Fig. 2 :is a vertical section on an enlarpd of the top of the :Sartmenta 6 and. ""'I re- . 
scale of the generator shown in F'ig. 1, · speetfullj. Each · uit is ~vided with ·100 

4& Fig. 8 is a transverse section taken on liJie a.-v.alve shown m Cross section in ~· 4 and. . . 
. . 3-3 of F)g. 2, and, . . ·c comprising a body pt?rtion ti having aUn-

~· 4 is a section through· one of the con- iDg passages 98. A ~~ 9!1: operates within 
. . trolJ..fug vaJ.vea ~ in ~ting. the Bllp- the body -portion an:a is boft\d traDsveNely 

pl:v of ps to.the mtak& JJi&nifol~ · · ·as shown at 211, where!Jy wb,en the~ 10l 
10· In Fig. 1, the internal combUstion eJtBine . 28 and 25 !lle"&'U in a}jnement. f1.,e ftow ~ . 

is !'8f:re&ented by the reference n111118l'il 1 the Pl!e& from the tanks· 6 and '118 ~ . 
and JS shown as . bebur/rovlded with a T- · teci: 'l'he ftow Qf these .,._ may &lso · be 
shaped intake· JD&Difcil . 2, which Iat&er is throttled b. ~ cl~tlie·ruves and · . 
in commUI!ication wi~ a c&rb~ 8.:. The ··. t!w :::Ion. ~ these ~ p~ made 1.10 

11 ~r 1tsel:f campnses a circular tank 4: mmultaneous with the tlu:Ottle,26 oHhe car- · 
whose upper_ poition is ·divided by_lll8Bil8 of . bureter a. .. In ~er to p~vide this.~ 



--
ment, each v~ve plug is provided witl1 ari tive electrodes in the lower portion ·of said 
operating arm 27 to each of which is pivo- tank, a water supply 6:~ leading into the 4r 
otally connected a reach rod 28. A reach lower portion of said ; means fol' main
rod ~9 is lilso connected to · the. arm of the taining a constant level in s&id taiik, and an 

5 throttle valve 26 and these are in turn P.iv- outlet conduit leading from each compart
otally COIIIlected ·with a common operating ment into said intalie between the engine 
rod.ao leadin2 to any convenient point of and carbureter. · 5t 
o~tion, sue'li as the daSh of a motor ve- 3. The combination with the intake of an 
bicle, or pre~bly to the ordinary throttle internal combustion en~ne· and its carbu-

10 control mechanism. reter of a generator tank, a dividing wall 
. It w~ thus be apparent that when . the · div.iding the upper portion of said tank into . 

eurernt lS thrown on, nydrogen and oxygen a pair of compnrtm.ents, positive and nBg!l- 61 
will· be generated by decom~. the water tive electrodes in ·the. lower portion of said 
within the tank 4. These gases rJSe and ai:e tank, a water supply pipe leading into the 

liS collected~ the.chambers 7 and 6 from where lower portion of said tanlc,.mean8 for main- · 
· they are pei-mjtted to enter the intake. DJ.D.Di- taining a constant level in said tank, an out- · 
tola j»y passag~! ·through the J!ipes 21 and let eonduit leadirig from .each compartment ~ 
20 •. The flow through theJie plpes is ~- into B!lid intake between th~ engiD.e and car-

. Iated ~ the valve stru~ shown an~ the bureter, a controlling valve in each of. said . 
20 regulation of these Valves" lB e1fected SlJDul- conduits~ a throttle Valve ·for said intake; • 
. . taneously with the engine throttle valve. and means for simultaneously . eontrolling · 

By the "addition of the separate ~ses, I imi iill of said valves. · . · . a., 
tJlus enabled to· enrich any hydro-carbon · 4. The combination with the intake. of an 
fuel which the carbureter may handle. · In internal combustion engine and its cnrbu-

26 ·this manner, a very low pde fuel may be reter, of m:eans for generating hydrogen and 
·used and by properly setting the valves 22, oxy~,.and means for leading said gases · . 
the .pro~r supply of ~may be added to to snJd ~take betw~ the engme and car- 7li 
:render. tbo foe:f thoroUghly combustible. bureter. · . 

What I claim, is: · · 0. The combination with th~ intake of an. 
· 80 L The combinatiOn ~h the intake of an internal combustion engine and its carbu- · 

.internal combustion engine. and its carbu- · reter, means for ~ectrically decomposing 
· . reter, of a ~tor tank, ~tive and. neg- wa~ into, hydrogen a~d ~~en, means for 7,t 

ative electrOdes within 88ld tank, a water leadmg Sllld ~to satd. m between the 
. sup.PlY ~pe leading to said tank, means for enp md carbureter; and mean& for :regu.-
86 IJUUDta.iDing a COilStant Iem in said tank, ~,m~e.amount of flow. of said. gases to. . . 

. ·and a ~ of. outlet conduits lea~ from _.'f. ..-

said taDk to said .intake between the eugine hi. testimony whereof I aftb: my signature llf 
and carbureter. . · · · · · in p~ce of two witnesses. . · . · 

2. The combinaticm: with the intake of an . QHA RT RS H. FlU ZER 
. 40 internal comb"QIItion ·engine and its carbu- . ,~· · ' 

· reter_,; of a· gt!JI8r&tor ~. a dividina: wall .Witnesses! 
diViding· the n......., .. porti'on of said taJik into C. C. 81"'HilP.....,BBIID'""""', 
a ·pair of ~p:rbneuta, poSitive and nep-. A. L. Pio:Lrs. · 



lt was also during the early part of the 2oth century that a few 
inventors began claiming to have discovered an additive, typically 
made from coal, which made water usable as a fuel in an internal 
combustion engine. One example from 1917 Is the story of John 
Andrews, whose lengthy story Is viewable online at such Internet sHes 
as rexresearch. His story Is probably the basis for a 1960 One Step 
Beyond television show. The episode, which is viewable for free on 
line at liketelevision.com, is entitled 'Where are they?" Another is 
Guido Franch, who claimed to have learned his formula from a 
German rocket fuel expert around 1940. We will not go Into detail 
here, because, while there is some news media documentation, and 
even a court's confirmation of his claims, there are no patents, and I 
don't know which of the claims, If any, are In fact true. 

A couple of other television shows, such as the 1964 comedy series 
'1he Munsters," have been produced about such an invention, 
usually in a humorous context. There was also a Universal feature 
length comedy fllin made in 1949 entltlf!d "Free for All." In these tWo 
comedy productions, oil companies seek to prevent the Invention's 
distribution. In one case, $50,000 is offered to not market H. 

Even If some hucksters have made false claims about such 
. ·· . inventions to bilk Investors, there is no reason to believe that this type 

of chemical cannot be produced, nor that it has not been done. As 
shown by Jean-Louis Naudin's research, a water droplet can be 
exploded without adding anything but the right spark, so If Is not too 
hard to believe that lt can also be done to water vapor In an 
engine's cylinder under pressure after adding some chemical 
preparation to it. lt Is without question do-able. lt Is only a question of 
how many people have actually done it and what they used to do it. 

Later, adding as much as 80% water to fossil fuel was actually 
proven to work. Rudolph Gunnerman's U.S. Patent #5, 156,114 (see 
Appendix), Paul Pantone's Geet systems, and others, have shown 
that fossil fuels can be diluted with water and perform as well as 
before, and with less pollution. In 2005, New Zealander Steve Ryan 
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proclaimed that his company, Biosfuel, had turned water into fuel by 
"entraining the hydrogen in water." A 2005 NZ "60 Minutes" program, 
viewable online, features the technology. A patent is pending. 

lt goes without saying that the unnecessary use of chemicals by 
humans, and done on a large scale, as in the case of a fuel for 
transportation, constitutes a gross waste of Earth's resources, and 
probably a ·source of pollution that future generations will have to 
pay for. Common sense should tell us to not pursue a technology 
that requires us to add a chemical to every tank of water fuel we 
use, if we can avoid it. Of course, Big Business thrives on turning you 
into an "addicf' who needs to keep buying their product for the rest 
of your life. And they will probably charge as much for their "new" 
concoction to add to water as you are now paying for gasoline. 

In 1922, an inventive U.S. scientist named Samuel Ruben was granted 
patent# 1,431,047. Years later he become eo- founder of Duracell 
International. The patent, shown below, recommends the use of high 
frequencies superimposed upon the direct current of brute force 
electrolysis, causing ionization of the liberated gases and a reaction 
between them, also seffing the ions in the liquid into vibration, 
causing collisions with the atoms of the gas, and further ionization. 
Knowledge of hydrogen isotopes was limited at the time, and the 
existence of deuterium had not even been considered. 

lt Is possible that Ruben would have reached a different conclusion 
about the output gases of his invention had he known what others 
later discovered. This patent helps us to see how to build a simple 
combination electrolysis- radlolysls chamber and why. He 
recommends reintroducing some of the hydrogen gas into the 
electrolyzer under pressure, through the tube in the middle of the 
chamber, as an integral part of the system .. 

Ruben wasn't Into building a water car, so he had nothing to hide, as 
have others. But patents 11ke his contain nuggets of scientific truth 
that are there for the inventors of water fuel devices to benefit from. 
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S. RUBEN. 
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOB PROMOTIIIB CHEMICAl REACTIONS BETWEEN GASES. 

1,431,047. 
AI'PLitATION ·fiL£0 AI'S. 16, 1920. 

I~ 

L 

Pa~tAld Oct. 3, 1922. 

Jn;r.teniur: 

s~n••uel Bu,.IJ.sr,, 
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PateateCl Oct. 3, 1922. 1,431,047 

UNITED STA.TES PA.TENT OFFICE. _ __;,....,___; __ 
BAlll11EL BVBBIII', 0:1' :NSW YOU, N. Y. 

JIBTHOD OJ' .um APPABATVS ::&'OB l'BOXOTDI'G CHEIIIIIOAL lLEAO'l'IONS ·BETWEEN 
GADS. 

ApjUcatiDII :llle4 .&pm 18, 1810. Serial Bo. 8'1' .. 410. 

ToalltD!wmit-maY~: In the accompanying drawing, I ha.ve 
Be it known that I. 8AHUEL RtJBBN, ·a. shown an apparatus BUitable for ~ 

citizen of the United States, resi~ at 70 out ~e inv~ti~n by ~e®rolytic_ me1,Ll1S> the 
East. 93rd S~ ·New York ·city, m the ·electrical Cll'C1l.lts bemg shown diagram-

& COUD.~ofNewYorkandStateofNewYork, matieally. · · 60 
ha.ve 1nvented certain new and useful Im- ~~ to the drawing, A indicates a 
provements in Methods of and Apparatus suitabl~u1~ which may be of iron, haY
for Promo~ Chemical Reactions Between ing an · ~ 1.!. to protect the metal 
Gases, of which the following is a speci- against the oxidiziu2 ett'eet of the gases, the 

10 fication. . · vessei being adapted to hold an electrolyte ss 
This invention relates to a method of and 2, which may b8 water made sli,~;htly eon

app&ratus for promoting chemical reactions ductive b.I_ the addition of a smtable acid 
between gases, or between a gas and vapor. or salt. Upon a threaded spindle 8, pro
In earrytDg out the invention, I provide a. jee~ upwa.rd from the hQttom of the ves-

lli suita.ble vessel con~ a conductive sel A, is arra.nge!l. an electrode E, which is 70 
liquid, and means for li~ a ~ with- adjU$able upon and removable from the 
in the liqnid, either by electrolysiS or by spmdle. AbOve this eleetrode is arranged 
chemical reaction, in the immediate pres- another eleettode E', the latter being BUJl
ence of another gas or vapor which is intro- ported at the lower end of a tube 4, which 

30 dueed into or generated within the liquid2 extends through the top :of the easing and 71i 
~ a high frequ~ e~eetri.c current, or is ~nneeted by an insnlating_ joint or eau
high current density, 1S sunultaneously pling 5. wi~h a. })ipe .6\.~ which gases 
passed thro~ the liquid. This latter cur- or vnpors ma.y be aeuvered to the tube 4 
~ causes lODization of the active atoms and thence to the electrode E'. This elee-

llli of the liberated gases and thereby promotes trode, as shown in the drawi!lg, is ·in the so 
a reaction between the gases. The ioniza.- form of a bell ha~ a perforated lower 
tion of the active ~ particles is bro!J(l:ht wall e, opposed to the eJeCtrode E. Gases 
about, directly, by the action of the h1gh or va.pors entering the liquid through tube 
~~ current upon the atoms, and alSo, 4 will flow in close contact with the lower 

so indirectly, by the action of said l'urrent. in wall and thence around the lower edges of 86 
BBtting the ions in the liquid into vibration, the bell before p8flllii!g npwa.rd through t~e 
in accordance with the frequency of tlte cur- liquid to the space ~e. The vessel A 18 
rent, these ions, by collisions with the active provided with a. top iJ, composed of an an
atoms of the gas, causing further ionizlltion nula.r part 7, which ·may be of meta.l and 

lli of the latter. · BUita.bly secured by screws 8 to the vessel, 90 
Where electrolysis is relied upon for the and a central p~ 9, which is composed of 

geaeration of the active gases7 a direct cur- some suitable insulating material, such as 
rent is passed thro'!gh the bquid between baked lava. Between the parts 1 and 9 is 
electrodes subme~ therein, for ·the pur- secured a sleeve 10, which extends down· 

40 poee of decompo81Jig the liCJ_lml~ ~d ~ hi~ wardly within the ~tainer and ~pports 95 
frequenc:t current, for caUSJilg tontzation of a porous cup 11, whtch extends mto the 
the gas, 18 sup8!p088d upon the direct cur- liquid. and forms a p11rtition between the 
rent by connecting the same electrodes to a electrodes E and E'. Tllislartition divides 
~.of high fniciueney current. A porous the interior of the vesst'l into two corn-

U ).)8l'tition separates the gases evolved at the partments, a' and ~ •. and prevents the in- 100 
eieetrodes, and a gas or vapor with which termingling of the gases evolved at tbe two 
the active gases liberated at the negative electrodes. A pipe 12 connects the cam
electrode may combine, is introduced into the partment a' with a snitahl.e e:sbaust J'!Jmp. 
liquid by mechanical means or evolvecl not shown, and when the appnrat11S 18 tn 

liO therein by chemical means adjacent said operation the ~aust pump causes. gas or 106 
eleetrode. Where the active gas is evol"ved vapor as the case ma.y be, to flow tnto the 
within the 1iqnid by chemical reaction in- com~t ~,through the pipe 6 and past 

. stead of by eTectrol:ysis, of eouree the eJee.. the electrode E' and thence outward through 
trodes are connected only to the high fre. the pipe 12. The CQmpa,rtment o.' of ~e 

j lill qn.ency CU1'l'eDt source. . . ·. "RSS81 A is provided witli a pipe 13, through 110 
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which ~ evolved at the electrode E ~J' a.re ~Dle, ·~ to the gal! or vapor 
escape, and with a :fit;ti!lg 14, by means of intrOduced, and the direetion .. ol tlow of the 
which liquid may be .admitted to or with- direct current. Where, for ·iDstance, more 
drawn frOm the Vessel, and also with a suit. etDci8nt hydrogenation 01' oxidation of a ~ 

s able gage 15, by which the height of the · is desireCl, ·the PI will be introdu~ 70 
liquicf iii the veSsel ma.y be ascerfaiued. · through the electiOcle E' · and the po!a.rity 

. A wire 16 connects the meta.l shell of the of the direct current will ~ ~ BC?-
vessel A with one terminal of a direct cur-· cording to whether oxygen or hyctiOgm IS 
rent generator B, and the Other tAirminal of to be evolved at the electrode E. . 

10 said ~ator ill connected by .conductor 17 What 1 claim is: · . . ·75 
with the tube 4, as shown.· Bmce the elec- 1. The methQd ~f ~~ a rea.et:!~ 
trode E is connected to the shell of the ves- between gaseous ·tlmds whicli compnses 
sel or container and the electrode E' is con- · ea~ tlie tluids to be bl'ou2ht into con-

. nected to the tube 4, it will be evidjmt that tact wttb one another in a conaucitive liquid 
15 the·current from the direct current genera- and ~·. a . . high . fxequeD.ay ·current so 

tor will ftow ~h the liquid ~ one through the .d. · · . · · . 
electrode to the other and that,. ass11Dlliig the 2. The methOd of ~ottng a reaction 
electrode E' to be the ~ve el~ between gaseous tluids which COJD.Prises caus
hydrogen ~ will be" liberated at said eiec-: ~· the -:Buids to be brought into CODtact 

20 trode, ·and the gas introduced through the Wlth one another in a condUctive liqu!d an~ 85 
piJ.Ie 6 will be brought into intimate contact passing a high freqUency ·current Of high:. 
With the hydrogen gas at the surface of the current density~ -the liquid.". , · 
electrode. . These gases ~ in ibe liquid a. The method -of p~oting a ~ 
are acted ~pon · !lj a ~ frequency cur- · between gaseous tluidS. which cam~ m-

25 rent which should also be of higli amperage. trodu~ a~ tluid into. a conductive t .o 
In the dra~_~,l ha've shown a means for liquid; ea~ the liberation of another 
producing a~ ~ current of hi2h. ~us fluid m said li~d, and passing a ·· 
eurrent density, COIIlliSting of a. suitable iil- bigh_!requency eurreD.t thrOugh~ li~d. 

· tAirna~ current source C one terminal· of 4. The metliod of promotiDg a reaction 
.so which is conneCtat\ by condtictor 18 to con- between gaseous tluidS which eom~ in- "9~ 

ductor 17 and thence to the-tube 4 and elec-· troducing a~ tluid into a cOoductive 
trode ~,, and the other ~i.l of the 8.1- liquid, Cl:~ the hDera.tion of ~ 
ternating eurreni aouroe being·ooimeeted by gaseous tluid m said liquid by elelltrolysis, 

. conductor 19 t~ a se: gap device and passing a high frequency ourrent 
85 20, to condudo'; 16 which · .f.O the elec- tllrou2h ·the liq1!i.d. · · lOO 

trOde E through_ the wall of the ft!!S8l k ~ The inethOd of ~oting a~~ 
A condenser 21. 18 oonneeted to· the condue- tween gaseou8 tluids ·which eomprll!llS m
tol'!l18 and 19 and~· a.. heavy~- trod~ a .~us tluid into a ·conduc:tiw 
~ current throutrh the liqw.d each time liquid in proximity to an .electrode; caus-

40 the cn.ro~t is establiSb.ed throUgh the. 't= i!lg ·another gaseoUS tluid to be.~ ~. ,10& 
gap deVIce. In order to. prevent .this • :the sarface o~ iaid electrode by "eleotlol;yms. · 
freqUency current from disahazging through and pasaiDg a high :frequenCy . ~ 

· f.!ie. ~t current ~r suitll.ble indtie- throuih said eleCtrode and fiquicl. · · ·. 
t1ve resistances 22 are P.laced in circuit with . 6. :m an ap~ for th8 · ~ de-

4& the latter generator. The vessel A is also m~ a ..eB8e1 con~ a 9011duotive no· 
~~d~ as shown by the _ground wire 23, liguid, "electrodes in said liquid; Clirect and 
which 18 .connected througn conductom 19 high frequenl!f electric current soutceB con-

. ~d 16 to the ~ . • . · . neCted to aai!I electrodes, - porous -partition . 
· .• As a practical illustration of .the ope:ra- betwemaaid.eleetrodes, &ncl means for .drf:w-

,, ti!»n of the ap~ IUIBiliDiDg that the !ng gaseous Jluid thrOugh fll!i{l eonductive na 
hiJh frequency and direot currents are &P: liqUia in contaet with one of s&ld eiectrodes. 
plied to the li(Juid., nascent hydrogen will · 1. In aa ap~ for th!l P~ ~ · · 
be liberated at the ~ve electrode E', ~ a ftii8el conta.inig a conductive · 
by the decomposing action of the direct cur- liquid, a porous ~ clivi~ said ~ 

&& rent, and if carllon monoxide (CO) be se1 into two oom~ eleOtNdes m Uo 
. ~used to flow f:!l~· the ch8mber a' it said .compartments, one of 8ai4 ~es 

. will be brought mtb mtimatAI contact with having an 0~ ~a p1pe con-
the hydrogen at .the lower surface of the nect.eci to said l&tter. means for 
electrOde, and a reaction will take place nn- drawing ~ tluids thro the com-

co der the influence· of the high frequency cur- partment cont;a.miug-said }attar~ by 11& 
. rent, resulting in the formation of fon:ilalde-. way of said })ipe, and c1ireot and ~ · 
hyde, which pBSS88 oft through :the pi~ ·12. CIU.~ eJ.eot.!ic C1immt aourcea OOJID to 

By reversing the polarity of the direct aai_d eleatrode& ~ 
current ~gen ~ be evolved at the BUr- In testbnim;y whereof I afh uq~ 

er; face of the iileotrode E'. Various reactions · · · · SAKUEL BU'JIEN. 



His drawing also reveals an effective way of keeping the gases 
separate, using a porous membrane. I like his simple design, and his 
easy to follow, straightforward lesson in "rocket science." He may 
not have revealed everything needed to build a water car, but he 
contributed greatly to our understanding of the physics behind one 
kind of super-efficient electrolyzer. 

His patent shows that high frequencies produce results that have 
nothing to do with high wattage, thus defying the conventional 
wisdom which says that dramatically improved efficiency is 
impossible and certainly not affected by such efforts. There is a huge 
gulf between .what some textbook says is possible and what actually 
happens in an electrolyzer that has been designed, built, and tested 
by someone like Ruben. We may not have the means to identify just 
what's going on inside or what's coming out of the chamber, but we 
can conclude that milliamps of DC current can produce high 
voltage, high frequency radiation that changes the nature of what is 
being done in a chamber from electrolysis to radiolysis. 

Also in 1922, F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote The Diamond as Big as the Ritz, 
!he science-fiction story about a man who discovers a mountain that 
~s a ~uge diamond. He greedily hides it from the world, enslaving, 
!mpnsoning, and killing others, to maintain his personal empire. Was 
1t a veiled commentary about money, power, and "sustainability''? 
That is precisely why editors refused to run it in their publications. 

Not long after the release of the above 
mentioned patent, and probably with full 
knowledge of it, a father and son team from 
Dallas, Texas, Charles H. GarreH and his father, 
Henry "Dad" GarreH, began working on a bolt
on electrolytic carburetor that would turn 
water into fuel on-demand, under the hood, 
and on-the-fly. Although it is Charles' name 
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that appears on the patents, more is known about the senior 
Garrett, who was a competent inventor, and who generally 
gets credit for the invention. We will, therefore, focus on him. 

There are "learned" people who have, without knowing him 
or his work, called him a 'con man who duped people into 
thinking he had made a water-powered car, since 
everyone knows it is impossible to do.' Yet, a description of 
this man, made on the editorial page of The Dallas Morning 
News at the time of his death in 1952, said that "he was a 
modest, kind, and deeply spiritual soul withal, a worthy, if 
less well-known son of his famous father, the Episcopal 
missionary bishop of Dallas, the Rt. Rev. Alexander C. 
Garrett." The eulogy praised his "foresight, skill, and practical 
genius," which were responsible for many inventions that 
have benefited mankind. Does that sound like a "con man"? 

lt seems appropriate to include a biography about his life, 
so that his work as water car inventor can be judged in the 
light of his other accomplishments, and his personality. 

Henry Garrett was born in Canada in 1861, to a father who . 
was an Episcopalian missionary to native Americans. When 
he was 15 years old, the family moved to Dallas, Texas, and 
there he lived until his death in 1952. His early interest in 
electricity and inventing is revealed in an article that 
appeared in the Dallas Daily Times on January 28, 1891. lt 
tells of reports of strange lights. and sounds coming from an 
old mill, and two policemen climbing to the third floor to 
investigate. What did they find? '1wo young men who, when 
questioned, told the officers that they were working on a.n 
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invention which would, when completed, throw some light 
on science. The young men are Henry Garrett, son of Bishop 
Garrett, and Henry Sutton, son of Doctor Sutton." 

The next mention of Dad Garrett appears in a Dallas Morning 
News article from January 28, 1911, covering a Dallas city 
council meeting, in which "Electrician GarreW' files a report 
about the damaging effects of electrolysis on the city's 
water pipes, along with a recommended solution. He 
obviously knows his stuff, and his impressive technical 
assessment of what the problem is caused by, and what 
should be done about H, is respected by all. 

In 1912, two fires broke out at almost the same time on 
opposite sides of Dallas, and all the city's firemen, having 
responded to the first call, had no way of knowing that a 
second call had also come in. This caused Dad GarreH to 
devote years to the Invention of the emergency dispatch 
radio, which he gave to the city without cost. He did this by 
setting up Dallas' first municipal radio station, WRR, which 
b_roadcast emergency calls in between music and other 
programming. He was its founder, engineer, and announcer. 
He was also the first to put .a radio In a car. People laughed 
at his strange inventions, so unusual were they. Imagine how 
people reacted the first time a car came down the road 
playing music. 

Later, traffic accidents, caused by emergency vehicles 
responding to their calls, motivated him to invent Dallas' first 
automatic traffic signal in 1923, capable of switching for 
emergency vehicle right-of-way. He was not allowed to 
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receive fair compensation for this invention, a court 
deciding that the rights to anything so useful to society 
cannot be held by a private individual for personal gain. 

He at one time ran an electronics business, a car dealership, 
a radio station, all the while working for the Dallas fire 
department until retirement. He both played and built his 
own organ, giving free concerts to the downtown crowds. 
But he is best remembered for one invention in particular, 
the one that has caused him to be featured in this book. 

My admiration for Henry Dad GarreH grows with every new 
revelation about him that I have been able to uncover. He 
was obviously a gifted inventor who was respected as an 
upstanding citizen and public servant. He, like most 
inventors, was abused by the system, but he was apparently 
never embiHered. He ended up donating a great deal of his 
time and assets to help his fellowman. lt hurts me to read 
negative propaganda about him based on greed. 

The following newspaper article, from the Dallas Morning 
News dated September 8, 1935, describes the invention as 
being the creation of Charles H. GarreH. The inventor said 
that he had been working on the device for eight years, 
assisted by his father, Henry GarreH. For a pair of inventors 
like the Garretts, eight years spent working on a project is 
significant. A second, more recent article, remembers the 
first announcement of the invention. Som.e articles about the 
inventor prior to his water car invention are followed by the 
full patent. Then, reflections about the m.an published by The 
Dallas Morning News after his death. 
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W~a'ter Suc-ceeds ·Gasoline As New Invention Is Perfected 

Th,it Wili,t*r po"'ff~~d mcno·t i• dJ,e i~v'fJ!Uion of ~G.. H . G•treuj 
wlllir; is 1howA .h.1.r.·• w·i:tb h·a•· r,llh' h•Bd -qpe>n m., ,,~edrolrdt 
(:l'.d''~tctor ·~.bitb obt•Jint ll'Xplo:tiv• hyd:"foa·el'!. 1r<rm. wat~if. 

W- A~rER p·owered aut~omobiles .are· pre-
- dlot~d for the :n.ot tno distant future· as 

the re,sult 'ol .al1 inven'tio~n of' G .. H. ~Ga.rret.t 
·o,f D!allas~ Te·xa.s~ vthicb su bsti·tu'tes ·v.tater f·or 
gasoli.ne .. 

rGa:rrett uses: ,an ele.etrolytic ca:t~bur.,.~to·r 
\\"'hich breaks. ·up water by electrolysis into - . . 

its coinpon.:etlt gases, hJt·drogen and o·xygen., 
and then forces the e.x~plosive hydra.gen into 
the combustion ~cham:ber.s f'or f·u.el 

.F~o-r ~)peratin,g the automobile m·otor ·On 
Vr.1hi~ch the te·s:t.s have b-een cnnducted~ 'Gar
:rett has added an over-size ,generator to sup ... 
ply the e:xtra electri~cily needed by ·the· car
buretor. Beyond that, the motor has needed 
no ehanges1 though it has been in oper,at~on 
ccHltln.uously for several days. 

GaJ.·rett has protected his device \vith 
patents~ 



To Henry (Dad) Garrett 
By Lorry Grove 

Our town isn't much on statues; there's only a handful to memorialize the men and women of 
another day who had a part in the building of it. We're more inclined to name a street or a park 
for someone we would honor, or forget them altogether. But, silent tributes blink all over the city -
- all over the world -- to remind us of Henry (Dad) Garrett. Garrett, in 1923, gave Dallas its first 
automatic traffic signal lights, and a claim to being the first in the nation to control traffic with 
lights. He pioneered the police and fire signal system here, first In the nation, and Installed the first 
radio in an automobile (1920) with a pair of antennas that would put present-day chrome 
antennas to shame. His genius for invention is one of the colorful pages of Dallas' past. 
Garrett's father was the revered and storied Episcopal churchman, Alexander C. Garrett, whose 
story we hope to tell in some future column. During his father's work among Indians in Canada, 
Henry Garreff was bom, In 1861. He was 15 when his father came to Dallas to set up the Episcopal 
diocese that was the labor of his life, until his death, a beloved bishop, and blind. at age 92. 
Henry Garrett set up an electrical supply business here, but he was always at the organ for 
Sunday services. Once, he bulit an organ for himself; concerts he gave at his business firm 
downtown drew visitors from far and near. 
When services were held In old St. Matthew's Cathedral for his father, Henry Garrett asked others 
to remain outside the church for awhile. Alone, wHh his father's casket, Garreff went to the organ 
and played some hymns. He seldom played afterward. . 
He came to be known simply as "Dad" Garrett, another city employe, and one of Hs most fa~l. 
In his college days in Tennessee, Garrett had rigged up a campus telegraphic network. And, with 
the coming of automobile traffic, he put his inventive nature to work on traffic control. 
Firemen racing to fires needed signals that could be operated at a central station to warn other 
motorists to yield right of way. Garrett Improvised a sign-flashing network wHh a switch and a 
sewing machine motor. He became signal officer for the DaUas fire department. a career that 
held his interest until his death in 1952, at age 90. . 
When Dad Garrett had founded the city's first police radio station (KVP). he saw the need for car 
radios. Garrett told of it later: "Everyone said it could never work. 1 rigged up a spark transmitter 

.. . at the old fire station (near the present City Hall), threw a mess of wiring and radio parts Into my 
·· ' sedan. and drove up to White Rock Lake. At the old pump station, 1 mounted a home-made 

receiver in the front seat of the car. An aerial was tied to the top of the station smokestack. I took 
another length of wire to ground the receiver In the lake water .... " He received signals from the 
downtown transmitter. But, he could hardly drive around with the aerial on a smokestack and the 
ground wire in the lake. Signals continued to come In after the ground wire was removed, but 
silence came when he unhooked the aerial wire. He hit on the idea for two '1ishing pole" aerials 
mounted on the car fenders and coiled about them. 
Until recent years, many old-timers were around, who remembered Dad Garrett and his car 
radio system. By 1921, the City of Dallas was broadcasting a general alarm from a 50-watt police 
radio for a bandit who had held up the Dallas post office. 
Even when reports came, that the message had been heard In points as distant as northern New 
Mexico, some of Dad Garreff's Ideas were the subject of general laughter. 
But, general approval was not long in coming. By 1931, the City of Dallas ordered 20 radio
equipped cars, first of what has become a fleet tied Into a communication network. 
Traffic lights have become so ordinary, that the early start In DaUas Is scarcely remembered. 
lt has been said that Dad Garrett could have made mUIIons. But, he gave his Ideas, royalty free, 
to the City of Dallas. 

-February 3, 1965, The Dallas Momlng News, Sec. 4, p. 3, col. 6-8. 



Dad Garrett Dies; Electronics Expert 

Hen..Y (Dad) Garrett, pioneer in electronics and father of traffic safety in 
Dallas, died early Wednesday in his sleep at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Curtis lohnson, near Mesquite. He was 90. 
Garrett was the son of the late Alexander c. Garrett, the Episcopal bishop, 
who left a comfortable parish in Ireland to pioneer in North America. 
Garrett retired in 1940, after thirty-three years as superintendent of the 
Dallas fire and police signal division. 
Garrett, in 1923, used his inventive genius to create and install an 
automatic system of traffic lights, first in America, and copied all over the 
country. In the intervening years, Garrett confounded friends by using 
fully, a third of his salary from the city, to improve the equipment. He got 
basic patents on features of the system used throughout the world. From 
the City of Dallas, he expected, and got, nothing e~ra ~or this work. 
Garrett worked out a plan by which part of the traffic lights would keep in 
regular operation, while others cleared paths for racing fire engines. 
Garrett built WRR, the city's radio station, first municipally owned radio 
station in the world. He also built KVP, the police department broadcasting 
st ation. 
Garrett, also, was believed to be the first man in the world to build a radio 
into h is car, and, as an early reporter said, roll along like a circus 
bandwagon, with the people staring and wondering where the music was 
coming from. 
Garrett, of medium size, was a man of many interests. He could play and 
build an organ. And, he had. Everyone was his frie~d. He was happiest 
when working with electricity, radio, or playing a ptano or organ. Then, his 
blue eyes beamed. 
Until recent years, Garrett liked to visit with E. L. Archer, his successor, 
and electricians at the police and fire signal division headquarters at 2121 
Main. He was modestly proud that the system had increased to 229 traffic 
signal lights and 678 f ire alarm boxes over the city. 
Archer, and others, of the police and fire signal division headquarters, 
v~sited Garrett last at t he Mesquite home, just before _last Christmas. Like 
hts clergyman father, Garrett spent his last days in blindness. 
Garrett's father died in February, 1924. At that time, Garrett shut everyone 
out of St. Matthew's Episcopal cathedral and played a number of hymns on 
the organ, while his father's body was inside the casket. He rarely played 
the organ afterward. 
Funeral services will be held at 10 a. m . Thu rsday in Sparkman-Brand 
Chapel, 2115 Ross. The Rev. Bertram L. Smith, rector of Christ Episcopal 
Church, will officiate. Burial will be in Oakland Cemetery, where Bishop 
Garrett is buried. Pallbearers will be members of the fi re and police signal 
division. Garrett is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Johnson, and two sons, 
c. H. Garrett and F. A. Garrett, both of Dallas. Silent Tributes Blinking
January 17, 1952, The Dallas Morning News, pt. 1, P· 9. 



C. H. Garrett's patent is the most simple, straightforward way to power 
an internal combustion engine with water. lt should have changed 
history. While it is true that the automobile engines in use at the time 
of the Garrett's patent were different from what we use now, In 
design, construction, and materials, and the fuel requirements were 
lower, the principles are there for us to imitate. There are several 
noteworthy nuances to the design. Among them are: periodically 
reversing the polarity of the anode and cathode plates, and sucking 
intake air through the electrolyzer plate area. 

You can ask for nothing better than to produce a clean
burning combustible fuel from a safe, non-combustible 
liquid at the point of use, with the shortest possible path from 
the electrolyier to the engine. The danger of an unwanted 
explosion is virtually eliminated, and the only pollution that is 
produced is from the burning of atmospheric nitrogen, which 
would be reduced to negligible levels. This is because an 
amount of unintended water vapor injection, discussed 
later, would likely result from such a compact system. 

There is no good explanation for why the GarreH's invention 
did not gain immediate acceptance, other than greedy 
suppression. lt was not utilized by any automobile 
manufacturer In the ensuing years, nor was it offered as a 
retrofit device, not even during the fuel shortages of the 
WWII years. Of course, gas was cheap In the 1930's, and 
since the device never went into mass production, a 
conversion would have been costly, so the savings may not 
have been justifiable to someone who didn't drive much 
and who was just 'getting by' economically. lt would be like 
someone offering you a water car conversion kit right now 
for $75,000: would you be able to justify it economically? 
Could you even afford to buy If? But why was it shelved? 
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An answer may be found in considering another type of 
invention that, coincidentally, was issued Patent# 2,026,798 
at almost the same time as Garrett's Patent# 2,006,676. 
That's when Charles Pogue, of Winnipeg, Canada, patented 
a vapor carburetor, that is, a gasoline carburetor that turned 
the fuel into a vapor with heat, extending the miles per 
gallon in an engine of that time to over 200 MPGI If, too, 
disappeared and was not used even during the lean war 
years, except for rumors that it was secretly utilized by the 
U.S. military in the Sahara desert tank battle with Rommel, 
wherein the limited supply of gasoline made it imperative to 
achieve higller fuel efficiency to overtake the enemy. 

The story goes that, after the war, the carburetors were 
removed and never seen again. A descendant of the 
carburetor manufacturer who actually built Pogue's 
carburetors for him has recently confirmed that Pogue was 
both threatened and at the same time offered a lifetime 
monetary re-imbursement for not continuing to produce his 
carburetors. He would not speak publicly about his high 
MPG carburetors from then on. 

I believe H is safe to conclude that something similar 
happened to the Garrett's invention. There may have been 
a payoff, or even extortion. Probably an excuse was given 
about it being a threat to national security, in view of the 
trouble brewing in Europe. Perhaps a scare tactic was used, 
predicting another economic collapse, worse than the 
Depression, If the boffom fell out of the petroleum market. 
Maybe it was a few local oilmen who convinced them to 
just drop the thing for the good of everyone concerned. 
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Whatever it was, it worked, and the oil companies and 
automakers have apparently since then worked together, 
with government approval, to produce products that are 
supposedly superior, but are definitely not as friendly to the 
earth or the consumer, partially burning their fossil fuel, and 
not lending themselves to easy water fuel conversion. 

When Dad Garrett died in 1952, his obituary didn't even 
mention his water car inventionl Neither did another article 
recapping his life. A copy of lt follows. -

Meanwhile, in Germany, combustion expert Rudolph Erren, in 
cooperation with an international array of collaborators, had already 
converted over 1,000 vehicles of all types, and even a submarine, to 
run on bottled hydrogen. And engineer Hermann Honnef designed 
huge wind-power generators which could produce up to 100 
megawatts of power, stored as hydrogen by electrolysis. Although 
they never were manufactured, they could have eliminated a huge 
amount of needless pollution and depletion of earth's resources • 

. On October 8,1935, U.S. Patent # 2,016,442 was gra.nted to 
Alfred Kilgus, of StuHgart, Germany. In lt, the inventor 
recommends the use of magnetic forces to aid in 
electrolysis, noting that the yield in gases is materially 
increased, up to 50%, and the energy consumed, 
decreased. He states that he obtained a development of 
hydrogen and oxygen greatly in excess of the quantlfles 
which would be obtained If the magnetic field was omitted. 
He specifically says that "Iron ~lectrodes become magnetic 
under the influence of the magnetic field." He used a 30% 
solution of caustic potash, that is, potassium hydroxide, or 
KOH, for his electrolyte. His U.S. ·Patent I 2,016,442 followso 
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In the early 1940's, the U.S. Vice President Henry 
Wallace went on a "Goodwill Tour" of Soutt. 
America. One of his stops was Bolivia, and there he 
was introduced to an inventor named Francisco 
Pacheco, who was producing fuel from water and 
no air pollution. He was so impressed with 
Pacheco's water fuel device that he invited him to 

. emigrate to the U.S. and make his invention 
·· ·. available to the WWII gasoline-starved American 

market. And less fumes from cars and trucks would be okay, too. 

Francisco followed his suggestion and settled in New Jersey. But his 
lawyer advised him to wait on securing a patent, saying that people 
were not in desperate need of it at the time, and concern about 
pollution was not that great. So Pacheco went to work to support his 
family and waited almost 30 years before starting to publicize his 
invention, securing Patent # 3,648,668 on March 14, 1972. You will 
notice that he references Luther Wattles 1897 patent! 

He did numerous public demonstrations of his device, powering 
small engines, boats, cars, even an entire home. He was given 
awards for his invention. And this was before he drastically improved 
it in his February 18, 1992 U.S. Patent# 5,089,1 07. Following are pages 
from his 1972 patent, followed by his 1992 patent, along with pictures 
of a 1977 demonstration. 

On a West Milford, New Jersey newspaper (called AIM) webpage, 
http://www.mycommunity.com/town!West_Milford_Twp, you can read a 
June 9, 2006 article written about him by Ann Genader. The title of 
the article is "Local man's fuel cell energy source was ignored." 

As you can see from paragraphs 8· and 9 of the 1972 patent, 
Francisco's first invention produced on-demand hydrogen from the 
interaction of salt water, magnesium, carbon, and electricity. By 
stepping on the gas pedal, current flowed and the process began. 
His 1992 improved patent required no electricity input at all. 
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[S7] ABSTRACT 

A gas.operated illtemal combustion enpne for driviDg a velD· 
de, the wbicle careyillg a hydrogen gas~ including a 
mapeshun eleclrode bnmased in a salt~ electrolyte. 
The rate or gas 8\IOiutioo in the geaerator is COIItrOIIed as a 
func:tion of demand, the gas being inrenaixed with air and sap
plied to the c:yliDdcrs oftbe engine. 
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GAS-OPERATED INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE sealed except for a conduit provided for the escape of su 

from the COiltainer. Meana are provided fOr interoonnectlng 
the exposed ends of the electrode through a suitable variable BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1bis inveution relates senenlly to ps-operaled iutemaJ- electrical load. In tbe event that the sas produced is to be util· 
combustion CDgines, and more particularly to a combiDcd eo- S izecl as the fuel in the eosine of an automotive vchlc:le, the 
sine and gas.pucrator 11811e111bly wbcreiD the OllgiDe is load may COIIIprile elec:tric:al devices such as eleelric: lamps, 
operated by bydropn ps produc:ed in a generator borne by a etc., used in the operation of the vehic:Je. In any even!, the 
vehicle driveu by the eagiae. load pn:ferably is in the form or a variable potenliometer 

lu apsoline-operall interaal-comballiua cagiDe tbe ther· under the CODIIOI of the operator and means are provided for 
mal ~ wbic:b is n:leased when tbe liquid fuol is burned, is 10 open-c:ir<;uiting the elec:trodes. . • 
comerted mto mec:baaicaJ energy. The engine inc:lades a c:ar- With tbe eJec:trodes open-clrcuited, thore m ·a chemical 
buretor wbemn psoliae is mixed with air to form a combusli- reaction betweea tbe magnesium electrode and the liquid coa-
ble midure whic:h is compressed in a cyliader and ignited by tents of the laDk acting very slowly to produc:e hydrogen sas 
an electric aparlt. Gases crated in the cylinder by the c:om- 15 wblc:h is led out dlrough the conduit. Upoo closiDJ the circuit 
busaion of the mixture expand and thrast tbe cylinder piston between dte two electrodes, electric: current is c:aused to flow 
dowawanls. The pisam imparts a rotary motioo to the therebetween depcDdenl upon the magnitude of the load and 
c:raaksbaft of the eagiae. The lpCIIt sa- are remCMid from psIs generated 111 a bighor rate than with the electrodes open-
the cylinder and n:pJac:ed by a fresh gllHDd.eir mixture so cin:ulted. the rate of production of tbe hyclropn varies in 
tbat a fresh cycle c:aa begin. 20 pioportion ro the current flow which Is lnvencly proportional 

In order to avoid pollulioo of the atJno&pllere rau1t1ng from to the rca~stancc of the variable potentiometer and may be 
!he combustion produc:ts of gasoline, it is known to operate an controlled by the operator. 
tntemak:ombustioa engine with propane or other inflamma- The reaction is III:COntpaaied by the decomposition of the 
ble sa- rather than with a liquid fueL la this ia&tance, the in- mapesium electrode and the formation of J118811CSium 
lentaJ:com.bustion engine is anc:hangcd, except that the c:arbu- 2S hydrolide whicb is deposited in the bottom of the tank and the 
~ 11 adjusted to acc:ommodate the use of gas rather than reaction continues until the magnesium elec:trode is entirely 
liquid ~L . . decompoeed, whereupon the ntaglle&ium bydroside is 

The disadv~ of exiSting gas-operated engines is that remoYCd and a new mapesium elec:trode la arranJ!IIld in the 
the ~ ~ m stored in Pressurized tanks having a limited tank and the liquid contents thereof are replenished. The mas· 
c:apactty. Since gases suc:ft as propane have a n:latively limited 30 naium hydroxide may be proc:essed to rec:oveT 1u masnesium 
energy c:ontenl, frequent replacement of the tanks la nec:essa- CODtent for fiuther use as deSired. Polarization of the carbon 
ry • MoreoveT, a ~k of highly flammable gas represents a seri- elcc:trode by the gas formed in the reaction Is prevented by 
ous hazard, and m the event of an accident an explosion may qitatlon or the carbon electrode through any suitable means 
occur. for that PUJPOSC· 

OUTLINE OF THE DRAWING 
35 la another embodiment of the illvcntion, powdered maa· 

nealum is introduced into a tank containing water highly satu-
For a better llllderslanding of the invention as well as other rated with _.water sahll. Reaction between the magttelium 

objec:1s and further features thereof, reference is made to the and the saturated water n:sults in the produc:tlon of ps at an 
following detailed descriptioR to be read in conjunction with 40 uncontroDed rate and suc:b ps preferably is stored in an n-
tbe accompanying drawing. whose sJaale FIGURE shows tilt paasibJe chamber from which it is later withdrawn as desired. 
assembly In ac:conlaace with tbe invention. However the reac:lion may be controlled by means of an auto

malic maiaesium powder or pellet dispenser whic:b discharges 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION mapeaiunl into the tank as a !Dnclion ofhydtosen ~-In 

In view of the foreaoing. it is the primary object r this ID- 45 this modlf"JC&tion. as weD as m the other, the reacuon ytelds 
ventioa to provide a combined eaaine and 181-P~ as- IIUI(PlCIIum hydroxide which as before ~y be processed _to 
sembly wbereio bycbvgen produced in the generator. utilized obtain magaea~am. After the reaclion ts completed, the ut· 
as the fuel for the engine. ts pedients of the tank. are replenished for a ~urther ~roduct~ 

More particularly, it lsanol!jectofthe iDvention to provide ofthegas.The productionofthe~according tothtsembodi-
tllt assembly of the above type in wbich the amount of so ment may be facilitated by the addition of powdered carbon or 
hydrocca produced is controlled as a function of engine de- powdered zinc. · . . 
mand, to prevent the eac:eaa build-up of 8atl and to obviate 8atl The gas produced ~rdmg to ~th_er of the procedures 
hazards. . above desc:ribed, when DUlled with ~ m the ~per ~-

Aiao an object. of the inveation is to provide an aasembly In tlons, is hi&hiY explosive, and when ~tS gas is~ with atr m 
. which h~mgm as aeaerated by the interaction of magnesium ss the proper proportions througlt a asmple valve or Jet arranse-

and ~saline aolution. ment and brought to ~ c:of!l~ ID a com~ 
. Briefly 8lated, these objec:ts are lll1ained in a combined on- cltamber of tilt caP, tt may be ignited by standanlJJIUtiOn 

IJIIC and. ~r -.ably wherein bydrvpn ia means. · 
·~m •.tank wberein masnesium and carbon electrodes In order to appreciate the advantages of the lllftlllion, a 
-:re~ m a sea-water bath, the rate of hydrogen genera. 60 tltennodynanlic aaalyals wiU now be presented, comparing the 
bOil being c:oatrolled by a variabJe;resistaacc path connecting hydrogen aMI1Y system to the conventional fossil~fucl system 
the electrodes. The b)'drosen ewhed in the tank is supplied dUzing gao11ne as the CJtC11Y soun:e. According to page 
t~UJit an IMijuAable valve into a c:arburetor wben: it ia inter· ~ ,446 of the 28th edition ( 1944) of the Handbook of Cbemis-
mixed with air, the mbrtare IJeiDs fed into the cylinders of an try and Phyaic:s. a mol weigbt of hydrogen (two grams) pro-
lntemak:ombustlon engine. . . 65 ridel I04,100 B.t.u.'s (net), or a total of about 23,608,000 

DI!SCRJP110N OP111EINVBNTION 8·~mia& to the same public:alion (pap 1,446), gasoline 
Ac:oordins to oae embodiateat of lbe invaJtion, a palr of proVides 20,750 a.t.u.·~· ~ that aa automolNle 

electrodea ia liDSpeDcled In a taDk ixmtalnins hialtiY ltldUrated 70 travels 8 distaltcC of 200 aules and requlrea 13 pilons of gas 
sea water. Preferably, tbe electrodes are 8UIJialded in aea (80 pounds), tbe total thermal o~ of~ pstilino will be 
water conc:eatrated to suciJ etlleDt as to produce IUJICIBBtura- ., ,660,000 a.t.u. '11. Asaum!Dg magnesmm ts now employed to 
lion so thatiUICftBSOived salt collects at the bottom of the bath. create the soun:e of energy, the amoum of masneslwn 
. One elec:trode is c:omposed oflllllpllllium wbDe tile remain- equivalent to l,660,000 B.t.u. 's (I~ converalon effi. 
tng eleclrode preferably is composed of aabon. The tank is 75 c:lency -eel) is determined as follows: 
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One mol of magnesium (24.3 grams) will react with 2 mola boclimenta of a sa-perated mtemakombustioa eaglae 1a ac-

ofwater to form 1· mol of hydrogen (2 grams). The amount or cordance with the invention. it will be appreciated that many 
hydrogen equivalent to 1,660,000 B.t.u. '&is 31.7 grams, which changes and moclific:ation& may be made theTeln without, how" 
corresponds to about 386 grams of magnesium, or O.BS ever, clepartina from the essential spirit of the laventioa. 
pound. Thus, on a thermodynamic basis, a car tnlvelling 200 s . FCI! example, though tile system has been described 1n COD-

miles requires 80 pounds ( 13 pllona) of p&oline ( 1,660,000 JUDCtioD with an intemal-combuation eDgine. it is U&abJe for 
B.t.u.'s), which com:spoads to about 0.85 pound ormagnes~. flseliag any type of burner or engine capable of coamming 
um. The energy cost for psoline at approxinuitely $0.40 per hydrogen in Dlllce of the eslstin2 fuel. Also, in Dlace of carbon 
pllon comes to about $5.20, while the cost for mapeslum, at elec:triicles, the ~k Itself may lie fabricateil of carbon or pro-
approximately $0.40 per pound, c:omes to approximately 10 Yidechrith an inner liner of carbon. 
$0.34. Assuming the magnesium-hydrogen system to be only Another way of c:oatrolling the 1111101111t of ps pnerated is 
I 0 percent efficieo.t, the energy cost would be in the neighbor- by adjustiJI& the degree of immenlnn or the mapesium elec-
hood of $3.40, which is &till less than the cost or conventional . trode in the elec:trolyte, thereby VlU}ing the etrec:tivc elec-
fuel, the magnesium-hydrogen syStem having the added ad- trode surface. Also, in lieu of a single magnesium eledrode, 
wntaae or avoiding air pollution. The actual efficiency of the IS one may provide a bank of magnesium plates. tllereby gready 
magnesium-hydrogen syatem is, of coune, much higher tban · augmenting the area of actiYity and the rate of psproduction. 
10 pen:ent, hence the realistic costa of operating a vehicle Is The magnesium electrodes are preferably in alloy form, the 
much cheaper than with gasoline. a~oy being IRICh as to inhibit polarization of the electrode. For 

An arrangement for practicing the invention, a& shown in tbis purpose, an alloy consistiag essentially of93 perceot mag-
the Figure, include& a tank 10 borne in a vehicle 11, such as an 20 nealum and 7 percent zinc, by weight, has been found suitable. 
automobile or truck, whicb is driven by an internal-corn- lt is aho possible to alloy magnesium with iron to minimize 
bustion engine of SlaJiclanl design, represented by block 12. polarizBtion effects. · · 
Tank 10 i& preferably formed of non-corrosive metal, and Is to practice, reserve tank 21 may be combined with a cam-
provided with an insulating liner, the tank including a ps- pressQr to provide an adequate supply of fuel to improve ne-
discharge outlet 13. 2S celeration of the engine. to Ueu or sale water, one may use 

The tank is filled with sea-water or a salt aolutlnn 14 which other ioaizable compounds to provide a mapcsiul~HlomJC~a-
is highly saturated to a point at which the water is incapable or ble aqueoua e1ec:trolyte. lt is intended therefore in the aunex~ 
dissolving more salt. Supported within tank 10 is a magnesium daims to encompass allsucb changes and modifiCIItions. 
electrode IS which is insulated from the metal tank. A second I claim: 
electrode 16, preferably composed of carbon and also insu- 30 1. A ps.operatecl internal-combustion engine adapted to 
Jated from the tank, is supported therein, the secoad electrode drive a vehic:le aad having a carburetor, comprising: 
being mounted for agitation through a flexible seal in the wall A. a gas generator lllOWited on said vehicle, said geaerator 
of the tank by an external vibrator which is energizlecl from the including a tank having a salt-water electrolyte aad a 
storage battery of the vehicle or from energy deriYed by gal- masnesium elec:trode IUSpelldecl in &aid electrolyte to 
vanic action from the tank electrodes. The purpose of the 35 · cause hydrogen to CYOlve in the tank, . 
vibrator is to agitate the carbon electrode to dislodge gas col- B. adjustable means coupled to said generator to vary the 
lecting thereon, thereby to prevent polarization of the elec- rate at which hydrogen is evolved in said tank, 
trod e. C. means· to· feed hydrogen from said tank ialo &aid carbure-

<?onnec:ted between the electrodes la a potentiometer 18 la tor to intermix with air to produce a combustible adxtllre. 
senes with a &witch 19. Wbera switch 19 is open and the elec- 40 D. meaDS to suppty said mixture to the cyliDdets of said en-
trodes unloaded, gas is generated very slowly and is gine, 
discharged through outlet llleading to a valw 20. A&suming E. mean& to sense the amount of hydrogen c:onSamed by the 
that the valve is closed, hydrogen wiD c:ollect in a reserve tank engine to produce a coatrol signal as a IUnc:don thereof. 
21. The purpose or reserve tank 21 is to collect a small supply and • 
of hydrogen la& for starting purposes, before an adequate gas 45. F. means l'llSpOIISive to said ccmtro1 aipal to opera1B said 
build-up occurs when closing the awltch prior to driving the adjustable means wbereby the amount of hydrogen 
vehicle. evolved is. not aubotaatially in excess or !bat n=qairecl by 

When switch 191s closed, gas is electrolytically generated at the enalne. 
a . rate which depends on the load resistance introduced by . 2. An engine as set forth In claim l, wberein said tank also 
potentiometer 18. to practice, potenliometer 18 is adjusted to SO has a carboa electrode lmmenecl in the Water, aad said means 
a leYel suff~eient to supply no more hydrogen than is nece&S~~Jy to vary the rate at which bydroseo la eYOIYed compri&es a Yllri-
to operate the engine, thereby avoidiag an exc:esaive build-up able resistance COIIJleded .,._ the DIII8JiesiWD aad carbon 

:of pi that might lead to a hazardous c:oadltion. The adjust- elec:lro4e& . 
111ent of the poteatiometer may be manual, or it may be auto- 3 • . An engine u set forth in elaim ·1, further.lndudinB a 
matically controlled ia response to a pres&ufe sensor 24 ss reserve ps tank coupled to the outlet of the gas generator to 
dispo&ed '!' the tank to regulate the amount of gas geueralcd accumulate ~supply ofh~ for atartin& purposes. 
as a functiOn of demand, 'as reOected by the pressure within 4. An engme as &et forth m claim 1, further lncludiag a Yalve 
the tank. · · interposed '*-.the genem!Or and carburetor, and means 

·Hydrogen from outlet 13 is fed through valve 20 into a car- qperatively coupling the valve to the accelerpt.or pedal of the 
bu~r 22, where it is intermixed with air in an appropriate 60 veblcle. . . . 
ratiO, such as 1-to-7, the explosive mixture then being fed into 5. An engine as set forth an claim 1, wherein said salt solu- . 

. the cylinders of engine u. The ·yebicle accelerator 23 is tion lshiably saturated. 
ope!Btively linked to wlve ~tO viuy the amouat of hydrogen • 6 .. M engine as set forth in claiJil 1, wherein said salt solD-
fed m to the carburetor, thereby to control vehicle speed. tton IS sea water. · 

While there have been shown and described preferred em- ~ • • • • · •· 
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. [57) ABSTRACf 
An autoelectrolytic hydrogen generator ~ eo~· 
tilted by one or a plurality of similar ceDs wherein a 
plvanic arrangement of magnesium and aluminum 
plates of sacrificial ele~~~ents as anode; stainlesS steel as 
cathode and sea water as electrolyte, by its very nature 
is made to develop a voltage when C';IIIDCCted in short 
circuit causing a currmt to flow ~ ~system and 
hydrogen production of hydrogen m Sllll and on de
mand by the electrolytic action at one pole, the c:alhode, 
and additional hydrogen by the etec:ttochemi.cal reac· 
tion at the other pole, the anode. Sl1rpl11S electnc energy 
of the systeJn applied to a optional electrolyzer ~also 
be made to produce additional hydrogen at ns two 
sacrificial aluminum electrolies. 

7 Calms, 2 Drawillg Sheets 
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A California inventor named Samuel Freedman was 
awarded Patent# 2,927,856 on March 8, 1960, for "Multi
Purpose Alloys of Controlled Homogeneity," and his 
company was known as Ch_emalloy Electronics Corp. 
Among the claims made for this alloy of several metals and 
acids is 'the conversion of moisture into hydrogen gas.' The 
product came to be called Chemalloy. 

There are more recent patents that are apparently similar. 
An invention from 1982 that chemically produces hydrogen 
from an alloy was assigned U.S. Patent# 4,324,777, granted 
to Texan Eugene Anderson. His, like that of so many other 
inventors, is an interesting story, and it is difficult to discern 
the real truth behind it. 

A year before the 1973 OPEC oil embargo caused large 
numbers of people to begin searching for alternative fuels, 
Roy McAIIster filed for a patent for his injector sparkplug, 
capable of introducing hydrogen directly into the 
combustion chamber of an engine, allowing for an 
inexpensive conversion. He was granted U.S. Patent # 
3,830,204 on August 30, 1974. He has continued researching 
ways to convert existing systems to clean-burning fuels. 

He went on to form the American Hydrogen Association, 
and has been instrumental In sharing Information on the 
need to stop burning fossil fuels while emphasizing the ease 
with which the changeover to alternatives, such as solar 
hydrogen, can be implemented. His 1996 book, The 
Philosopher Mechanic, emphasizes the folly of the post
Industrial Revolution world's "fossil energy good life ... which 
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has been placed ahead of the sustainability of civilization." 
He states that Earth's true wealth is the environment.. and our 
c urrent lifestyle of pollution and depletion had beHer stop 
now, because our "scandalous, embarrassing, and pathetic" 
fossil fuel abuse is fast catching up with us. Happily, he 
predicts that in the future, "you will use an electrolyzer to 
produce hydrogen from water. Your car will be filled with 
hydrogen in a few minutes at your home station." 

Philippine engineer Daniel Dingel 
states that he began developing 
his water-powered car technology 
in the late 1960's, and that he has 
converted over 100 vehicles since 
then. He admits that, like any 
invention, there is continuous room 

· for improvement, and so he has 
continued working on the system over the years, perfecting 
it. His simple device is encased in a steel box about the size 
of a large car baHery, and apparently contains an array of 
plates that generate the gas to run his 1600cc Toyota 
Corolla. He uses seawater for his electrolyte solution, and 
has claimed to be making deuterium gas in his chamber. 

Deuterium, or heavy hydrogen, is a hydrogen isotope, that 
is, the same element with an extra neutron. The gas is twice 
as dense as hydrogen, and can also exist as a liquid, 
deuterium oxide, or heavy water. lt is not radioactive. 

In a video interview that is viewable online, he says that his 
goal is to do good for the environment and the people of his 
country. But the unstable political situation, as well as the 
feared loss of fuel tax revenue, resulted in the Philippine 
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governments, from Ferdinand Marcos to the present, not 
being able to help. He was also made aware of the sad fact 
that the Philippines, being a debtor nation, is not to compete 
with World Bank and IMF-conti'olled commodities. 

Dingel has a French patent for at least one of his many inventions, 
but there is _none for his water car device. He has not been willing to 
reveal exactly what goes on in his electrolysis chamber, and so his 
device has remained a "black box" for those who are interested in 
replicating it, for the good of the environment, and the people. 
However, rumor has it that an agreement has been reached with an 
Asian nation to mass-produce his device. Time alone will tell whether 
this materializes or not. 

Another Filipino was in the news recently for having developed a 
system that may be similar to Dingel's. Meanwhile, Daniel Dingel has 
passed 70 years of age, and has expressed hope that his invention 
will result in some good being done for the pitiable poor of his 
country, rather than for the wealthy. He, like other water fuel 
Inventors, talks about reducing pollution on Earth with the use of his 
Invention. How many people can say that? I admire him greatly. 

In the meantime, there are tidbits of information that are 
able to be gathered by watching the documentary video of 
him and his Toyota Corolla. He comments on several 
aspects of his system that are worthy of noting by those 
building a water car of their own. My suggestion is to take 
notes as you watch the video a few times, and you can put 
together a list of pointers that you have gleaned. 

The 1970's saw a plethora of new water fuel inventions, not 
only because the OPEC oil embargo of 1973 caused the 
price of gasoline to skyrocket, but also because of the 
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increasing awareness of air pollution. For instance, it was in 
1972 that the Perris (California) Smog less Automobile 
Association recommended by demonstration a hydrogen
powered car. This doesn't mean that everyone who was 
recommending hydrogen as a fuel believed in the concept 
of on-board production of it from water, but they still helped 
to develop the technologies associated with using the fuel in 
current applications, including necessary safety measures. 

For example, American inventor Roger 
Billings converted a Model A Ford to run on 
boHied hydrogen when he was just 16 years 
old, inspired by German hydrogen fuel 
pioneer Rudolph Erren. He started the Billing's 
Energy Corporation in 1973. He 
recommended using solar, wind, and hydro
electric-generated hydrogen from water. His 

was the first modern home entirely powered by hydrogen. 
But he found that the timing was not right for the 
implementation of hydrogen energy in the 1970's. He now 
states that the problems caused by fossil fuels were not as 
obvious, and an efficient and affordable method of 
producing hydrogen was not yet available. The energ~ firm, 
which was taken over by stockholders and shut down 1n the 
mid-1980's, has been recently revived by Billings. 

Following is his October 5, 197 6 Patent # 3, 983,882, showing 
how to recycle water car exhaust vapor and use it as an . 
anti-pollution water-injection system. Knowing that anyfh1ng 
we do en masse causes repercussions in the natural worl~ 
around us, such dehumidifying of the water car's exhaust IS 

probably an important step to avoid climate change. 
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[57] ABSTRACI' 
1)le hydrogen engine hereof introducies water as vapor 
with iD1et hydrogen and air, as a mixture proportioned 
for practical internal combustion aDd cffici.ent power 
output. Water vapor is a substantial compOnent of the 
exhaust of hydrogen fueled engines. ID one embodi
ment of the invention, -ter vapor is c:ondensed from 
the exhaust, aud thereupon arranpd to provide the 
input water as a continuing self-supporting process. 
The resultant emissions are very low in oxides of nitro
gen, and ieadily meet the BPA Standards on p>Uut
ants as presently set for 1976. Further, 8Dd unpor
tandy, engiDe bacldire is eliminated in the operation. 
Also, eDgiDe OldpUt power and efliciency are im
proved with the Invention principles. 
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METHOD AND APPARA'IlJS FOR HYDROGEN 
ilJELED INTERNAL COMBUsnoN ENGINES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVEN110N 

2 
FIGS. 3, 4 and 5 show modified fonns of the inven

tion system. 
FIG. 6 is a set of curves that illustrate performance of 

the engine system upon variation of the ratio of water 
5 induction. 

This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 
385,439, filed Aug. 3, 1973. DESCRIP110N OF TilE INVENTJON 

Water introduction has been proposed for gasoline The engine system 10 of FIG. 1 utilius two carbure-
intemal combustion engine (ICE) systems to moderate tors 15 and 20 in series flow relation. Carburetor 15 is 
peak cycle temperature, and thereby reduce formation 10 for the hydrogen (lis) input via supply line 16. Line 16 
of oxides of nitrogen (NOx). However, the water vapor is supplied with gaseous H. at relatively low pressure; 
increased the emission of carbon JllODOXide (CO) and can be reduced from a tank at high pressure. Air input 
hydrocarbons (HC"} in the ~xhaust. The resultant pal· duct 171eadS into the carburetor IS. The air is mixed in 
lutants of such gasoline fueled engine thus were poor. preset· propcirtion with the hydrogen, in conventional 

One approach to hydrogen ICE systems utilizes the IS manner. 
recirculation of exhaust products back as a substantial A commercially available carburetor for unit 15 is an 
portion of the input charge, as taken direc:tly trom the air/gas valve. diaphragm-operated type, as made by 
exhaust. Nevertheless no signifiCUit reduction in NOx lmpco. The HJair mixture from carburetor IS is di· 
formation occurs until excess oxygen in the cylinders is rected into water carburetor 20 via duct 18. Carburetor 
almost completely displaced by exhaust gases but this 20 20 may be a usual gasoline type, serving as the water 
reduces output power and efficiency. (HzO) metering device. FIG. 2 is a schematic showing 

SUMMARY OF THE , .. n,.,.;,.,......0 of carburetor 20 hereof, and is described later on. The 
u," ... , •• N carburetors 15. and 20 are readily adapted for the hy· 

The hydrogen fueled ICE system hereof utilizes di· drogen and for the water flow respectively, by making 
rect wa~ induction to provide improved operation. 25 their jet nozzles of suitable size, or adjusting their me-
Conventional ICE engine struc;tures and tooling are tering as indicated. 
used. Although water from any source could be used, in Condensed water is directed into carburetor 20 via 
accordance with one embodiinent of the invention, supply line 21 by pump 22. The predetermined·mass 
~ter vapor formed during the hydrogen/air combus- ratio of water vapor to hydrogen is substantially main-
~on process: tQgether with that introduced through the 30 tained by the settings in carburetor 20. The overall air 
~nput, are Withdrawn and condensed for reintroduction proportion with respect to both the H1 and H~ is also 
mto the system. A reservoir maintains a water level maintained by the carburetors lS,lO over· the engine 
ample for the induction. operation. Sufficient water is power operating range, as will now be understood by 
produced to maintain predetermined vapor inpuL No those skiUed in the art. The pivoted throttle valve 
compromise as to HC or CO generation is required as 35 therein is controlled by lever 23 and wire 24. The mix-
in gasoline and liquified gas systems, as neither is gen~ ture of air, H1 and HP.vapor in the quantity or volume 
crated in hydrogen combustion. as determined by the throttle setting, is conducted into 

The formation of NO .. is significantly reduced over · the intake manifold 26 of engine 25 through Inlet 28. lt 
prior hydrogen ICE systems by maintaining an opti· is to be understood that the physical positions of carbu
mum ran~e of the mass ratio of input water to hydro- . 40 retors IS and 20 may be reversed in system 10, with the 
gen, as wdl be set forth. Backfiring to the intake mani- same results. 
fold is eliminated as a problem in the hydrogen fueled The initial engine ex~ust is introduced directly to • 
system hereof. The input ~ vapor quenches the condenser 30 by tubing 32 from the exhaust manifold 
hydrogen combustion process, thereby slowing down 27. The condenser 30·serves as a precooler, and acts to 
~hydrogen combustion rate, and thus potential back- 45 muffle sounds from the engine. The inte~or surface of 
firing. the walls 31 of condenser 30 are proportioned to con· 
. :Water from the maintained reservoir is pumped to an dense out and convert contained water va~r into suffi. 
m~ ~e or carburetor, and in turn admixed with cient water for the peak de~ds of the engme/vehicle. 
the mput hydrogen to the cylinders. A static water The water enters the reservoir 35 thereof, and is re-
storage tank is unneeded but could by employed if 50 tained for the induction to the engine. A feed line 36 
desired. Thermostatically controlled drains automati- eittends from an opening in the lower region of reser-
cally. empty water-using components to prevent their voir 35 to the input of the ~ter pump 2.2. The pump 22 
freezing-up when the engine is out of use. Antifreeze is createS a forward pressure on water lme 36 and Into 
not required. Sufficient water becomes available water supply line 21 to carburetor 20. Pump 22 may be 
promptly upon engine startup. Water replenishment or ss elecuically driven, or be a mechanical one. The pump 
storage are thus obviated. The terms "water vapor" Input can back drain via lino 36. 
and "vapor" are uaec:1 to mean: (a) the vapor of water. For a so brake horsepower (BHP) vehicle, BUch as a 
(b) water mist; (c) water spray; (d) water droplets; (e) small VoJkswagen, up to 12 gallo'_IS of inducted water 
or auy equivalent or combination thereof may. be used per hour of operatiOn. A 12 volt, one 

· 60 ampere motor for the pump 22 would be satisfactory 
THE DRAWINGS therefor. ears with larger engines would require pro-

FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic representation of an exem· portionally higher water flow rates at rated power, and 
plary form of the hydrogen fueled engine ll)'lltem in correspondingly larger pumps. Tho condenser 30 ays-
accordance with the present invention. tem is designed to condense out water at a sufficient 

FIG. 2 is a achematic showing, in cross-section, of a 65 rate to aerv~ u~.r all steady-state drive conditions. 
carburetor for converting water to inlet vapor and mix· The reservOir 3!118 mcluded to store enough water to at 
ing it in predetermined mass ratio to the hydrogen as least handle rapid transient drive demands, such as 
used. passing another car at high speed. About one-half a 



Here's why Billing's patent is important: First, we shouldn't be 
nonchalant about the moisture our water-powered cars emit 
into the biosphere. If we can reduce it, we should. 
Otherwise, it could contribute to a new type of global 
warming or, at least, an increased humidity scenario. Could 
it be that even a zero pollution car engine is contributing to 
global warming just from the heat it exudes? 

Second, water-injection, that is, inducting a very fine mist of 
water vapor in with the fuel, by cooling the burn of the 
hydrogen, can reduce the nitrogen pollution that is the result 
of burning air in an internal combustion engine. Air is made 
up of over 78% nitrogen, and it turns into a form of .smog, or 
oxides of nitrogen, when exploded in the cylinder of.an 
engine. Adding micron-sized particles of water to the intake 
air can reduce this pollution to negUgible levels. 

Third, water injection helps to slow down the hydrogen 
com~\Jstion rate, thus reducing backfiring. Remember, the 
flame :speed of hydrogen is much faster than that of 
gasoline, and oxyhydrogen is faster still. To get the gas to 
mimic gasoline, introducing water vapor seems to be the 
most natural way, and not very difficult to accomplish. 

Used extensively before and during WWII in gasoline 
engines, water injection has not been credited for what fuel 
savings it can bring to even a gasoline engine. We know 
what makes a hydrogen fuel system efficient, powerful, and 
environmentally responsible: water injection. lt increases 
power, reduces the amount of fuel needed, slows the burn 
and lowers the temperature. lt seems quite i:nteresting to me 
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that water is the best answer to the unique challenges to be 
overcome when using water as fuel. 

Archie Blue, from Christchurch, New 
Zealand, was both a professional athlete in 
his younger years, and an avid inventor. He 
was an elderly man in the early 1970's when, 
while attempting to come up with a portable 
hydrogen heater that produced its own fuel 
from water, he realized that he might as well 
go on and convert a car to run on the gas. 

• And that is exactly what he did! His van ran 
on the output of his electrolyzer. There is abundant proof that his 
approach, like that of those before him, produced something that 
the textbooks of academic cannot explain and that they therefore 
deny as being a hoax. If is a worthy system to replicate. 

His U.S. Patent# 4124463, shown below, specifies compressed air 
being forced up through his electrolyzer, and one of his patent 
references is that of Samuel Ruben, who had stipulated the 
recirc ulafing of some of the hydrogen gas back through the 
electrolyzer for further treatment. For that matter, the textbooks say 
that one way to make deuterium, which is double-dense hydrogen, 
is. by continuous electrolysis. Since most water fuel inventors have no 
way of knowing what gas they have produced, is it possible that 
Archie Blue, and others, have made deuterium without knowing it, 
and that this explains the power of their electrolyzer output? 

Peter Lowrie is a New Zealander in his mid-forties who was inspired to 
to replicate Mr. Blue's invention. He actually met Archie when he 
was a teenager. Recently he announced the development of an 
industrial generator fueled by three interc onnected electrolyzers that 
are driven by a three-phase marine a lternator. He directs the 
pressurized gas output of one electrolyzer into the bottom of the next 
one, so that the gas passes through the electrolysis process 
repeatedly. The output runs a 1600cc four-cylinder engine. 
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[57] .ABSTRACT 

In the electrolytic producti011 of hydrogen IUid ~~ 
air is pumped through the~ wbDe ~e electrolyms 18 m 
progress so as to obtain a mmure of 111r with the electro
lytically produced hydrosen and oxygen. 
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· .. ~i!~d~i/;· .;·.:';;:. ::· .. ~ :uu;==y~~j~~.~~~:. 
The anodes ll are an COIII!e!=ted in parallel to 'a positive 
timpinal post 15 while the cathodes arnnconnected ~ 
paral~ to the aeptive terminal post 16, these colinec· 
tiOIIS being indicated · in dotted lines in the drawings. 

. . .~ . . . •, ' "·.. ~- ... . .. 
BACKGROUND AND BltiEF DESCR.IPTION OF . s 

. · · . THE INVENTION· · . . . · 

· 'This iuVefttion n!lates to the prOducdoif of gases The cathodes and the anOdes are preferably in the form 
which CIIJ.l be utilized primarily but ilot necessarily as a of. dis!: like p~tes of a auitatile metal which is co~t.el)t 
fuel. ' ,., · · · ,. · with the composition of the electrolyte utilized so as to 

To electiicany decompose Water ·it is necessary to 10 CII8IIJ'e a satisfactory life to the ceU. The plates may be 
~ direct .cumm betWeen a. pair of electrodes Which shaped to couform with the shape of the· walls of the 
are~ in a: II:JitabJe electrolyte. It is uOmiiil m cell which may be circular in cross aectiou as indicated 
such .electrolysis to place .soine form of. gas barrier be- or any other desired shape. . · 
Nleen the two ~ m order to preyeat, the 'g8ses The c:eatral post l3 is preferably in the form of a tube 
e\lolved during the electrolysis ~ foniling an ~o· IS which extends out of the cell as at 13a. Tlie lower ead 
sive mixtUre. However provided ~ble pr-ecautious 18 of the tube is opea 80 that air eau bC pumped into the 
are taken it bas beea found that the pses elm be anowed cell through the ceatnd post 131111d eater the cell via the 
to mi& aud eau be fed into a stonse.tailk for subseqilc:!rt lower eud 11 where it will pass up throuBh the electfo. 
use. Beca'u1e the gases when mixed form au explosive lyte. This will keql the electrolyte COUSillndy in motion 
111ixtuM, it is poaible for the miBure 10 lie .utilized for 20 and thereby assist in the rapid removal from the elec
instauce as a filel for an interual combustion eagine.- In trodes of any gases that might be adhering thereto. 
Such c:irc:mmtauces it is desirable t&at the pses should In the modificiltion shown iD PIG. 2 and 3, the elec· 
aJsobemiudwithacedaiaproportiouqfairiD'Orderto trodes are each provided with holes·17 and iD such a 
~~ the eqtloslve force which. raults when the caae the ceutra1 poll 13 is preferably formed with at 
gases·are ipited. . . · . . . . · as least ODC air hole D adjaeeDt the lower Clld 18 therciof. 

ODe of tbe cUflicD11ies eiiCDIIIllercd with electrol~ A clefJei:tor plate 20 Is also supported by the c:eDti'al post 
is drat babbles of gas are liable to remain on the eJco. l3, this plate being dish shaped io as to detlect air isau· 
trodes cluriq the electrolysis diUs- effectively llmitiDg iDg out of the air hole If up throl18h the holel17 iD the 
the area of electrode which is iD coatact with the eJec>. electrodes. Such action further 8l8istB in cllslodgillg any 
trolyte and preveatillg optimum c:umut flow between 30 bubbles of gas clinsins to the electrodes. 
the electrodes. Beca111e in IICilOidance with the present The ceiJ also lnclU!Ies a ~ outlet 21 10 that the air 
inveatiou it ia desirable that the pses evolved during which enters the cell together with the paes produced 
the electrolysis be mixed with air, then it is Possible for by the electrolysis can be eUauated out of the cell into 
air to be passed through the cell while the electrolysis is a auitable storage tank (not ahowu in the drawings). If 
in propess. The passage of air through the cell can be 35 desired such storage tank eau be Ul'llllpd to accept the 
directed past the electrodes so as to emraia in the pas- gases Wider pre88Dl'e and for this purpose the air 
sage or air any babbles of gas remaillillg on the elec- pumped illto the cell wm be pumped in 1lllder the re-
troda. quired pressure. A gas drier (not shown in the draw-

Accon:UnslY the invention comprises an electrolytic inp) can also be interpOSed betweea the gas outlet 21 
cell including a gas fisht casiug. a plurality of electrodes 40 and the storage tank. 
adapted to be supported ou a c:eatral post within the cell Although the electrolysis wm Daturally produce con-
in a spaced apart relatioasbip and to be electriailly liderable heat, DeYerthelesa it can be found advanta-
iniiiJated from each other, each llltemative electrode pous to ialtaJl a heater iD the cell, prefr:nbly in the 
belug adapted to be COIIDeCted to a positive direct cur- bottom of the cell, to aas1st and faciHtate the warmiDg 
ft!:llliOIInle or a BCptkle diJect cummt source 1espec- 45 up of the electrolyte 10 that the ce1J reac:bea ita most 
tively aud wherein the ceatnll post is iD the form of a eftic:leat operatiDg conditions as quiddy as possible. 
tube, one eacl of which ia ext.eDded out of the cell aud ia Preferably aJao. current llmitillg means._. is known in 
adapted to be COimeCted to a aource of air under pres- the art are employed 80 that the in1amity of the electro-
sure, with the other end of the ceatra1 post terminating lytic action cin be contronecL 
in an air outlet below the said e1eouoc1ea, the aald·cell 50 MeaDs may also be provided for the automatic • 
including a gas outlet to exhaust air forced into the cell · plenl!!lnnc!!Jt of water withiD the cell aa the level of the 
throush the central post and to emaast the eleotrolyti- electroJytiD drops during use. 
cally produced gases mixed with the said air. While it ia recopized that the llliJdDa of hydrogen 

and OI)'8CII wDJ create a dangerous explosive mhture, 
DBTAILED DESCIUPTION OP THB ss aevertheJess by~ out the inveutiou as 1Jereinbe. 

INVENTION fore described the risk of explosion fa minimized. The 
Various forma of the iDveatiou will now be clescri'becl gases prod1lced can be 1ltiJized for instauce as a fuel to 

with the aid of the accnmpauyiq drawings wherein: power au interDal combustiou ensine and for this pur-
PIG. 1 is a diagrammatic elevatioual view partly in . pose it is desirable, as beforemenlioued, to mix with the 

section of cme form of the inveaticm, 60 gases evolved dUring the ~yals a~ of air 
PIG. 2 is a cfiasrammatic e1evatioDal view partly in 10 that wbeu the mixture IS ignited within the cylinder 

rection of a modified form of the inveatiou, or cylinders or the engine, the exploaive fon:e 80 ere-
PIG. 3 is a section along the line m-m of PIG. z. atec1 can be of the c1e8irec1 amount. 
The cell as shown in FIG. 1 comprises a gas-tisht . While in the foregoing deacriptiou reference. is made 

casins 11 wblch is formed from a DOil-COITOCIIble mate- 65 to the utilizatioD of the mixed gases as a fuel, it wm of 
rial such as a plastics material as ia known in the art. A coune be understood that the gasea eau be separated for 
plarallty of cathodes U and a plurality of auoc1ea ll are indhiiclual use by tecbniques as known iu the art. 
supported within tbe cell by means of an electricaDy What is claimed is: 
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3. The- ..........G..~ to . ...._,__. l&......t..-'--I....G..a LAprocessforproduciDgbyelec:bOiyaisofiDaque- .---- ....,.... • ...._.. ...... _ 

0111 liquid a combustible miDurc of bydrogc:a IIDd ~- ~ ~ ~ sapported OD the said 
sea. comprisiug: eiectrolyziDg the aqueous l1quid iDt.o 4..Appuataaforprod11ciaarbyelectrol)'aiaof-~ 
bydrogeo 8lld o:r.yaeu la aa elec:trolytk: c:eD bavlag a 5 01111lquid a combustible.mixtaie orhydlop aad oxy-
ps-tigbt casiDg, a subslanlially c:eutra1 tubular post sea. coiDpJisiag; an electrolytic c:eD haviag a ps-1isht 

• __;..ft ... _ • • inlet at "ts casiag, • llllhltantially ceutnl tubu1a,r post IIIQ1IIded in 
mouated ID the~ and ... vmg aalllf 1 ~ the casiDg lllld having 811 air inlet at its upper ead.lllld a 
ead. 811d a plurality or clectJ:odes supported 011 the post pluralily of electrodes sapported OD the post aad uiaJiy 
aad axially spaced thercaJoag, eltaDate electrodes 10 spaced tbefta1oag, a1teraate ~ beizis. am~ 
being ooanected to a first electrical terminal aad to a to a first eleclricai termiaal .aad to a iecopd. clectrical 
IC:CODd electrical tcrmiaal respccdvcly COIIIICCted to a terminallellpeCtively for COIIJieCltiOD to respedivc poles 

· _,_ or aad i..;..ft utua1l of a cuneat aoun:e llld beiq IDutuaJiy insaJated. the 
respectiVe ~""- a curreat source -ID y post having 811 air outlet below the ~es fOr ftoW 
lasulated, the post havlag 811 air outlet below the eJec. 1s or air fiom the air inlet into the cen ad o¥er the elec-
trodes out or which Oows ai;f from the air inlet into the trodes; a disiHhaped air deflectOr sappartec1 011 said 
cell aad over the elec:trodes; aad a 801IICe of air UDder ~ below said air outlet; aDd a - of air aader 
pressme coanected to the said air ialct im:iag a Oow of prasare namected to the said air iDiet for f"on:ing a 

• •1.-nftl. the liquid ........... la th c:eD • tlow or. throaah. the aqueous liquid coataiaed la the 
111r .... .._.. aqueous coa.......... e ID 20 c:eD in opentioa thereof: the cell baviq · ib upper 
operatioa thereof; the cell baviag la its upper zesioa a teaiOD a COIDIDDil oadct for exbanStina the~ 
COIDIDOil outlet c:zbaustla& the CCJIDbastible mixture lllixtlft COIIIJIIilins air forced tbrouP the oell aad 
comprising air forced through the cell aad hydropD bydropa aad oxyaeD produced by electrOlysis of said 

procluced by electrolysis 0: said 1iqald la Slid ~ 25 ~ ~ =tus acconfiDs to claim 4 wMreiD the 
1 The ptoCe8l accordiaa to claim 1 whereiD the elecaodes are discs each bavins a pbuality or holes 

electrodes are discs escb baviq a pllll'lllity of holes tJaeretbrouali. 
~h. •••• • . 
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Another inventor whose water fuel work dates from 
the 1970's was Bulgarian emigrant to Australia Yull 
Brown. He had suffered years of unjust persecution in 
Eastern Europe, and when he got settled in his new 
home of Australia, he set to working on something 
that had intrigued him all his life: Jules Verne's 
prediction of water being used as fuel. He pursued 
his research with great effort and skill, finally 
marketing what are known as "Brown's Gas" welders. 
He went on to show many awesome uses for the 

unusual oxyhydrogen gas, including the claimed neutralizing of 
nuclear waste. He also ran vehicles on the fuel, recommending an 
implosion cycle as the best way to power an ICE. 

Although I have great admiration for Yul's work, I object to the use of 
the term "Brown's gas." He didn't "discover" the gas, and he wasn't 
the first to make a welder using the oxyhydrogen gas. U.S. Physicist 
William Rhodes, in 1961, first developed a small oxyhydrogen torch, 
marketed the following year as a Hene's Water Welder. Yul Brown 
even cited Rhodes' work when filing his patent. But that's not the 
point. I don't think any person deserves this distinction. "Electrolytic 
gas" or "e-gos" is one way to say it, "hydroxy" is another. Call it what 
you want, but to me, "Brown's Gas" is a misnomer. The two patents 
that deal with these welding units, for the record, are Rhodes' 1966 
U.S. Patent# 3,262,872 and Brown's 1977 U.S. Patent# 4,014,777. 

What is more impressive is Rhodes' 1966 Multicell Oxyhydrogen 
Generator Patent# 3,310,483. If is but a plastic box with slots in the 
sides and bottom to accommodate 6" X 6" steel plates connected in 
series. A copy of Patent# 3,310,483, dated March 21, 1967, follows. 
This is the same design later used by others, including George 
Wiseman, Bob Boyce and, most recently, Denny Klein. If seems that 
you can't beat it as the most basic cell design for effecting a 
reaction in an electrolyte solution, even if the reaction you want is 
not just electrolysis. If is fairly cheap to build and compact enough to 
fit where a car battery goes. In fact, it looks like and is a battery. 
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March 21, 1967 · W . A; RHODES . 

MULTICELL OXYHYDROGEN GENERATOR 

· . Filed Nov. 22, 1963 

40 

3,310,483 

INVENTOR. · 

WII.LIAM A. RHODES. 
BY . . 

~·Af .. ~ 



Uriited-States. Patent Office. ·3,310,483 
Patented·. M~. 21,1967 

1 
·. . . . . - 3:,310,483 . . 

· ~TICEU. OXYHYDROGEN GENERA'l'OR 
Wlllilim.A- Rhode~~; 44UN.13111 ~ · 

. . ~ Arizo• 85014 . . 

2 
· ·cell oxyhydrogen geilerator having novel o:nogen and· by- · 

drogen ,production and JDixiDg ditectly from opposite sides 
· of each of the electroli.zing.' pla!ea .in the generator and 

for CBr11'ini tf!e ciJm!;iDed 8wiea into.l!- COlJliDOD duct·pi:op-
5 erly nUxed for combustion. · . · 

· Another objeCt Of the inVention is ·to provide a multi-
. i:ell oxyhydiugen-~ator having a plurality of spaced 

This inve.nuon relldes to a lliulticeU oxyhydrogen p plates and adjacent eells, ~ pla:te acting as an electrode 
erator . and more particularly to. a · multic:ell oxyhydrogen . for each side of each· cell, . each electrode being the clec-

. generator: employing a· plurality of ~~Paced p~ operat~ 10 trolysis. means fur both hydrogen and oxygen gases in both 

. .. Filed Nov. :22, 1963, Ser. No. 32_5,689 
.-..• 1~·(a.20~ 

ing electric8ny ili seiicS with each_ other and.an·eled'rO,- . · acij=!cent'chambers ofilquid in contact thereto. · 
lyte therebetwoeii. . . · . .· · Another object of' the: inverition is _to provide a novel' 

. ~fore; mukicell oxyhydrogen g.eueratots·baving a· multicell oxyhydrogen generator having a tank composed 
plnrality of spaced plates· operating ~ .in series of electrical iDsulatioD. mate~· wherein edges of eJectro. 
with each other and with an elec:trolyb: have been con-: 16 · lizing · p~ are contained. in . groov~ in the side walls 
iltnJcted in a · m~er :to .insulate all of the plates from and the bottom of the tank and wberem each groove in the 

· each, other to seal the edP. of 'the. plates .to a housin& . electrolyte tank in which_clcctrode plate rests iS sufficiently 
to PI1'9eilt electrical short-eircuiting around the edges of· · deep in:l'lllation to the Clec;trode plate thickness #!at the. 
the plates and :through the e]ec:trolyte. · : · ·.. . · electrical·CIIrmlt Jlowing. through the cross aeolion of each .. 

SlJch ~r construction'has created m!IDY lilechan:: 20 'cha!Dber .oi cell fbids a shorter and prefe~· path·by 
ical SOIIIPleJtities ~ seilljng problems and ·has, addition- . . .. p~g tlirough the metal of the plate instead of pasSing 
ally, , fnrthet complica~- the. problem of mainta,biing a · · ·thrOugh the· elec:trolyb: around the edge· of the plate • 

. · wll!ltBnf .level of the e1ectrolyfe· in all oi the series ~r- · Another objCct of the invention is· to.1)l'Ovide a niU~ti
.· ated cells.. · Additiona1ly, ·the p,-oblcm .of adding makeup . • ciill' oXyhydrogen generator w~rein a· tank is composed 
. tluidto all (tf tfle ce]ls' ~~~the ~~OD and/or ~~~ . of insulation J;Datem-I and ]Jl.'Ovided with grooves in the 

resiJltant aiDcelit:ratiim . of the. ~lyt.e' has been difli- .· side . waDS mid the 'l;loltom . the.niQf; said groOves being . 
cult tO solve. . . ·. . . . .. . . ~; . . :" : . . . . . spaced froin each other, such. that plates at their verlicli.l · 
. .AI:coidingly,it il! an object of tliecpresent invention to ·andlower edges are. loosely contained_in.the grooves m: 
provide· a very 8bnPlc. ·mUlti~ .~hydrogen generator ·;·the tank, thereby providing_ a very simple mullice1l oxy-
wherein a muraJitY of electrode plates are operated elec:- 'SO ,en and hydrogen generating apparatns. · 

· . trically · in series in a · tank of dielectric material having •Fnrther obje!:ts. and advantages of the invention may be 
si~ holding the edges of the ~~ -~ slol!i. bi:ius ~- . . . ~cnt from ~ folio~ ~cation, appended claim 
fidently deep to J~IeVent short..Qi'CUJtmg_ ~electricaL cur-. and accompanymg draWJugs, m which: . . 
rem aroUnd the edgeS of the plates, th~ solving the usual : , . ·FIG. 1 is a:perspective .view of a multicell oxyhydrogen 
sealing probleM. . . . . .. . . . . . ·. • : . ' . . . 35 J!Dnerator in accor4ance with the .prcst:ut iDvent.icm; . 

Anothei' object of the invention i.' to provide a. iery·_ PIG. z is i. .fragmentary seotional view of one end of 
.simple imllti.ceU ox;Yhydrogeu generator 'wherein a plu- · the generator taken from the line 2--4 :of FIG. 1: 
ra1ity of tilcctroliziDs plates_ are operable in !!Cries with FIG •. ·3 is a c:rQSS aecti01i111 view. of the generator taken 
each. tlther .and with an elec:trolyte, thereby. obviating the frOm the Jine·~ of PIG. 1 and ~bowing by bioken lines 
DeCII8iiity of utlliZipg ·a step-down ~. to obtain 40 · the li1tins of the . g~or taiik whereby electrolyte 
·the desired electro~g voltage; · · ·· . · · . . _ · reaches a Jeve1 abOve upper edges of the platei to thereby 

. Analhei object of the invemion is to· proVide a multi-:. equalize the total volume of electrolyte in all of the series 
ce_ll oxyhydrogen ~r wherem ~ ncivol ~c·eou- . arranged cells; and . . · .. · .· · · : . . • 
taiDer holds.electrodes m ·!RICh !1. manner as to .obvi.ate the·· · ·FIG. 4 is an elllarl!ed fra~entary crosnectional vrew· 
~ ()f ~:electrical insulatiim ~ the elec- 46 of ll pair of spaced ele<:_tro~g plates · of the ~vention 
~ plates ·lind · tc} provide a tlllbstlulliallY continuous JJaving their edges contained m slots ·in the side atl'llctUie 
conduclivebody of. plateS ~d~electrOlyte'_m·ieries from · ,. ofothe. insulating tank of. the invention _and wherein elee-· 
one electtode.at .cne en!l;oftlui·~to-an eleebode. .· .trolysis ~ pla.!lll. tnX~D op,P.!)8ite _sides of the plate to · 
.at .the oppoai~ end -of ~ ~neriltor.. . : . .. .. · ; · . · . · ,'p!'Oduce oxygen. on one aide an~ ~ydrogen .on the other .· 

· . Allother objeot1a·toproVlde a very·novelmulticoll o.Xy- 110 aild wbetein' tbe .edges otlhe plates a,e_ projected a sufB-
. fiydrogen genelator Ol!lPlOyilig a_pluiality Of spaced'ellle!- cllint distance. inwardly Of :tJ1e said slots to prevent shOrt• 
·uolizing- pJatils,_ilperable·;.in. an' electrolyte and in electri- · · cin:tilling of the electrical c:Ql'rellt around · the edges of the · · 
calSeri~ with: each otlier.lind tile electiolyte' whereby one . · . e1ect;rolizilig-plates. · · · · · · .· · · · 
sort:ace Of each plate prodUces hydrogen gas and the oppo- AS. shOwn in FIG. 1 of . the dtawings, the· multic:eii 

· . site surface of,~- plate produce~ o~gen gas.~ · .. . . · 61 · ~xybydiOg.en iJenerator of tbe 'p~ iilvention compdies 
~other ob;ect oi, the invenil(ln _IB· to. provide. a _novel · . a generallY ~ar :tank 10 ~~ of. end walls 

mullicell, OXybydrogen.ll!'Der&tor wherem a ploi'alitY. of · · 12 and 14 a: t~-16, A bottom 18 and side w.alls 20·end m2 · 
~'li7:iDs plates are disposed. in spaced ~~ with ~-- The end w8D8 u and 14 and .the bottoJ;D and aide Walls. 
lation. with ~ o~ ilnd ~ l!_lectrolYte B,Jid wherem _60 18, 20 and D ale an integral or fused ~gether-end are 
novel means JS proVlded for·~odlc malr.eup of feed water . Jnade of electril:al 'lnsulation material, suc1r 88 Lw:ite or 
:aei~~dded to an of the ceUs a,t an even and equal ea" · the lilre~ ~toP .16 is~ to the sides and e_nds ~ 

Another object of othli mvention ia to proVide a novel bolts 24 wbich ~ downwaxdly tmough o~ m 
· multiceU oxyhydrogen generator having a plurality of . the top 16 and mto blocks ~ connected resped:ively to 

spaced electroljziDg plates separating respective O!Jils there- 66 the aides and endS of the tank. . . . . 
between and whemn the uppei-' ·edges: m the plates may. . Referring to FIG. 2 .C)f the drawinss, it wDl ~ seen 
be overrun by the electrolyte simply· by tilling the son- tliat a bolt 24 extends downwudly ~g.h an opemng 28 
erator untU the ~ · ~~ ~ upper ed~ of . in othe top 16 ~_that the bolt 24 ts SCiewth!eacled in a 
' the pla!lls so that equa1lzat1on of the vOlume of Auid be- 70 .metal b~ 39 m one of the blocks 2ti which is · fused 
tween the plates and.in the ~- .lillly be accOmplished. or othe~ secured to ;he end wall 14. • 

Another tlbjoCt of tbe inwDtion is ~ provide a mu.ltl· In ~DIII!l illlltance8, the material of the Slde walls, end 



In 1979, Dr. Ruggero Santilli was invited by then U.S. 
President Jimmy Carter's Department of Energy to 
come up with a clean-burning alternative to fossil 
fuel. He found that the basic problem is that 
carbon is too tightly bound to be able to be 
burned completely. lt has been unavoidably a 
polluting fuel source from start to finish! The 
following Tampa Tribune article does a very good 
job explaining what he has been up to lately. 

Local Scientist Has Alternative Fuel 
February 11, 2006 Section: MONEYSENSE Page: 1 
By STEVEN ISBITIS sisbitts@tampatrib.com 

TARPON SPRINGS - As a Harvard University scientist and 
mathematician in the late 1970s, Ruggero Santilli was awarded five 
grants by the U.S. Department of Energy to research the 
development of a clean-burning fuel. 
The goal wasn't to create a fossil fuel derivative or an additive to 
improve vehicle emissions or gas mileage, but to find a new source 
of, energy- from scratch. 
The task meant years of developing math and science to support a 
new energy with atomic bonds that could be fully combustible and, 
subsequently, emit near-zero emissions. 
The fruits of Santilli's 20-plus years of labor, and that of his team of 
scientists, sit in a Tarpon Springs warehouse. That's where Santilli, 71, 
a former Nobel Prize nominee for chemistry, stores machines that 
can transform any liquid, including water and used motor oil, into a 
natural gas equivalent called MagneGas. 
"This was the vision of the Carter administration," said Santilli, who 
seHied in Palm Harbor in 1990. "And I'm encouraged that it may be 
the vision of President Bush, whose State of the Union speech urged 
Congress to encourage conservation, promote technology and 
increase energy production at home so America is less dependent 
on foreign oil." 
Santilli's company, U.S. Magnefuels Inc., has five UoSo patents on the 
technology. 



3,810,488. 

3 . 4 
waDs and bottom, may be.Lucite or other equivaleDt in- the upper edges 54 of the plates 40. The electrolyte is 
Blllatiqmaterlal forming a float type amtalner. . . · disposed iD the tank below the upper edges 54 of the plates 

The cover 16 is provided with a recessed gasket 32 and the level of ~ electrolyte_ in the tauk may be varied 
whkh bears on the upper edges of the side and end walls. to vary the effective area of the plates which correspond-
as shown in FIG. Z of the drawiqs, to provide a gas seal 5 ingly relates to power CODSumption and the amount of 
at the upper end of the taDt. gas yield of the generator. 

The side walls 28 and U are provided with spaced slolll. Wbcn it is desired to ~d malceup .water, it u:ia}r be 
34 and 36, as ahown on the enlarged scale in FIG. 4 pound tbrougb tho condwt 52 and the taDk may be tilted 
of the drawings. The bottom li is provided with similar as indil:ated by broken linea .B ~ FIG. 3 of the dl'llwings, 
slots 38, these slots as shown in FIG. 2 of the drawings, 10 ·so that the elec:tro!yte level as disposed at C above upper 
are spaced from each other and electrolizing plates 40 are edges 54 of the titled plates 40. · · 'Ibus, the electrolyte 
provided with edges .42, 44 ell 46 disposed ~ly volu:me between each adjacent plate and in each cell is 
in the alolll 34, 36 anil 38 of the sides 29 and 22 imd the equalized. . · 
1>ottom 18. . The seuerator of the J)!'eSent mvention when operated 

The slots 34, 36 and 38 are all of 1mbstantiaUy similar · 15 produces hydrogen and oxypn sas froin opposite sides 
depth and correspond stJructnrely to the description which of each of the ~tes 40 and these gases rise and mix in-
will be hereinafillr made in connection with PIG. 4 of the ~y at the upper edges 54 of the plates and may be 
drawingS. ~ o~dly through the conduit 52 . or any other 

Aa an example, the plates may be eigliteen thonsandthil . sUitable ccmdwt to a nse locatiun, aoch as a torch or other 
of an inch thick and the slots may be 32 thousandths of 20 combustion mea_ns. 
an inch wide. These dimensions may be varied in propor- It will be obVJous to those skilled in the art that various 
tion to the size of the apparatUs required and are only · modifioations of the 11reaent invention may be resorted to 
given by way of an example. . in a ~r .limited only by a just interpn:tation of the 

'lbe plates 40 may be any soitable material known in foll~ claim. 
the art for the purpose of eledrolizing a conventional 25 I claim: • . . . 
eleclirolyte to produce hydropn and' oxygen. as will be In a multicell oxygen aod hydrogen generator the c:om-
hereinafler descni'bed. bination of: a tank adaped to contain electrolyte and of 
~to PIG. 4 of the drawin&s. it will be seen that ek:clrlca1 inaul~ mete?al; said· tank having side and 

the slots 36 contain the edges 44 of the plates 48 aod that bo~om 'Walls proVIded "!!~ parallel, spaced slolll; a piu-
these edges tJJ:Oject a su1licient distance into the slots 36 so raJity of~ ~lizing plates disposed in said slom 
so that electrolysis indicated generally by brobn Jines A and toosel,y contamed therein .formiDg compartments 
limited to a median BDg}e on anbstantially 45 degrees will there~een the edges of ~d. plates extending "into said 
not P88S rthe edges 44, but will complete the electrical slot portiOnS 8 ~t distimce whereby electrolysis 
c:ircait through the plate 40 withOut a tendency of short- acting at approllimately 45 degrees to the edges of said 
circuit:ing around the edges 44 In this manner the plates 85 alolll interseCt sai~ plates in~y of the edges thereof. 
40 and the electrolyte theRbetweea are forced to operate thereby ei~Uzing through llllld ·Plates and pn:venting 
as a coutinnoua conductor with the p1ttes in series thereby ahort-clrcuiting through the electrolyte. arolllld the edJie$ 
obviating the necessity of using a step down transfoimer. of aai_d plates; an electrode adjacent each of the Opposite 
.As for example, when 1~ vollll alternating current ia used end W.U. ~f ssld ~ adapted to communicate with el~K>o 
in~ with a conventional half-waVe Or: a mii-wave 40 trolyte adJa.cen~ aaid.Plat.;s and adapted to conduct direct 
Retifter, direct current of the mder of.tzo vollll or more, corrent to act m senes· With said plates aod electrolyte in 
wbllll operating in series througb 60 or more of the plates the comp~Dill ~: a cover sealed ta the · 
40 is reduced to·snbstantially two vol1s at each plate which upper portion of aaid tank 8ild having o1111 outlet for a 
is a desbed clectrolyziog voltage. 'Ibe plateS op«ate in. mlxture of hydrogen and oxygen 88Se8: upper edges of 
llllriea ~ !'e8SOil of an electrical COIIDeCiion provided. by 411 88id plates spaced anbstantially ~low said cover for.ming 
a CODductor ·56 having a clamp terminal 48 coupled to a sas. collectin8 chamber above said plates whereby tilting 
cme of the plates 40 adjacent the end plate 14 while en- of l!llid tank may·~ electrolyte therein to pasa abovo 
other conductor 50 ia coopled to a similar plate 40 ad- uppor edges of aakl plates end equalize the volume of 
jacent to the end plate 12. Th1la, the circuit is completed ll.uid. in. said compartmenlll throughout said tank, com-
throogh the plates 49 in aedes with each other ami with 110 m~mmatwn ~ said compartmenm being limited to 
the electrolyte therebetween. . said gas conectillg du!,mber. · 

A particaJady navelfeatunl of .the present invention is 
the OOIISI:mclion of the tank hoJdins the elec:t!rolyte and 
particulady the COilBtruction of this tank of inso1atilig 
matorial and providing it wilh the plate edge holdloi slots 111 · 1,397,735 
whenlin the plates a.re kloaely sopported and wherein the ·1,415,466 
slots &nj llllflidently deeP to pevent shorkircuiting of 1,579,138 
the electrical energy around the edsea of the plates. nms. 
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In simple terms, the MagneGas producer forces liquid through an 
area that reproduces the temperature of the sun's chromosphere, 
10,000 degrees. The liquid then becomes a sterilized, carbonized 
gas, which moves through a simple purification process. The resuH is 
a natural gas equivalent with a natural odor. 
The gas has U.S. Environmental Protection Agency approval for 
motor vehicle use. 
Santilli said his research found a way of puffing atoms together that Is 
not molecular. He calls it a "magnecule." The prefiX magne denotes 
the magnetic nature of the bond. 
All magnetic effects disappear at a varying high temperatures, 
Santllli said, so this new magnetic atomic bond allows total 
combustion without emitting carcinogenic or toxic substances. 
''The theoretical and mathematical development lasted more than 
20 years," Santilll said. "If was a struggle. Production began in 1998, 
and we only recently reached the point where the company is 
sustained by sales." 
There Is no consumer application for the MagneGas producer. 
Santilli hopes to create a prototype of an Inexpensive home model 
that could power a house, treat the occupants• waste and m1 their 
gas tanks. 
For now, the roughly million-dollar machines _ contraptions that look 
like so"'ethlng out of Batman's bat cave - are available only In 
industrial sizes. Two are In use In Santllll's native Italy, said Mlchael 
Walersteln, the company's Pennsylvanla-based sales director,. others 
will be operational soon at a Swedish airport and a company •n 
Cyprus. 
The machine headed to Cyprus was tested by Santlllfs seven-person 
staff in Tarpon Springs on.Thursday.lt will be shipped Feb. 23. The 
machine can produce about 100 kilowaHs of energy. 
Walersteln said his goal Is to sell a similar machine to a municipality 
in the UnHed States to be used to power vehicles and treat 
wastewater. 
"I want the American people to know this technology exists," Santllll 
said. "I believe that until the American people are made aware of 
the capability to develop aHernatlve fuels, nothing wiD. happen to 
lead us to energy independence." 
Reporter Steven lsblfls can be reached at (727) 451-2336° 



As we considered earlier, Santilli's technology goes back to 
the late 1800's. If's too bad we haven't been using it all 
along. At least we have a technology that can clean up 
some of the mess that the petrochemical world has created, 
and produce clean-burning fuel at the same_time. In fact, 
he states that he is "fossil fuel's best friend" because his gas 
can clean up even the emissions from a coal fired power 
plant, and using fossil fuel as a feedstock for his device is 
much more cost effective than just burning it outright. He has 
not offered consumer units, and only time will tell if such 
become available. 

There were others pursuing water fuel during the 1970's 
whose names are not mentioned much, such as Frenchman 
Hector Pierre Vaes (See appendix) and American Sam 
Leslie Leach. Then there's Australian Steven Horvath, who 
obtained U.S. Patent# 3, 980,053 on September 14, 197 6. In 
this exhaustive and concise patent, the inventor lays bare 
the essentials for a safe water fuel system using pulsed high 
voltage in a unique, compact electrolyzer. He makes many 
excellent points, but his August 15, 1978 Patent # 4,107,008 
goes further and uses a word that is foreign to most people: 
radiolysis. In most systems, it is the key to efficient gas 
production, as well as a follow-up treatment of the gas. 

Radiation is anything that radiates, be it heat, light, sound, x
rays, radio waves, etc. Electromagnetic radiation, or EMF, is 
produced easily by all of us every time we start our cars. The 
car's ignition coil takes very liHie current and turns it into 
many thousands of volts for spark Ignition of the fuel, and 
this produces EMF radiation. lt can be used for radiolysis! 
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ELECTROLYSIS METHOD FOR PRODUCING 
HYDROOEN AND OXYGEN 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPUCATIONS 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides for an electrolysis 
process in which radiolysis is also presenL It is found 

s that with the combination of electrolysis and radiolysis 
the yield of decomposition products can be greater than 

This application is a continuation-in-part of applica· that achieved by either a simple electrolysis process or 
lion Ser. No. 586,080, filed June 16, 1975, (now aban· simple radiolysis. The yield rate can be very much im· 
doned) which is a continuation-in-part of Ser. No. proved in the combined electrolysis and radiolysis pro-
527,0S3 filed Nov. 25, 1974 (now U.S. Pat. No. 10 cess by providing a magnetic field in the electrolytic 
3,954,592), which is a continuation-in-part of Ser. No. conductor which provides prefi:rred paths for the high 
485,498, mec1 July 3, 1974 and now abandoned. This speed photons of the short wave electromagnetic redia-
application is also a continuation-in-part of applicalion tion and also for the ions in the electrolytic conductor 
Ser. No. 632,579, med Nov. 17, 1975, which is a con- thereby increasing the possibility for collision between 
tinuation-in-part ofSer. No. 527,085, med Nov. 25, 1974 U the electrons and the ions with a anbsequent improved 
(now U.S. Pat. No. 3,980,053), which is a continuation- radiolysis yield. 
in-part of said Ser. No. 485,498. In one method according to the invention, pulses of 

high voltage electrical energy are applied between the 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION anode and cathode of an electrolytic cell in such a man-

This invention relates to the general field of electroly- 20 ner as to generate the necessary short wave length radi-
sis and has particular, but not exclusive, application to alion for radiolysis. In another method according to the 
the electrolysis of water to form hydrogen and oxygen. invention pulses of high voltage electrical energy are 

In an electrolysis process a potential difference is discharged in one or more short wave length radiation 
applied between an anode and a cathode in contact with generators separate from the anode and cathode but 
an electrolytic conductor to produce an electric current 25 disposed such that the electrolytic conductor within the 
through the electrolytic conductor. cell is irradiated by the short wave radiation produced 

Many molten salts and hydroxides are electrolytic thereby. The high voltage pulses of electrical energy 
conductora but uanally the conductor is a solution of a can be generated by a quite modest direct current input 
substance which dissociates in the solution to form ions. 30 supplied and the methods according to the invention 
The term "electrolyte" will be used herein to refer to a will produce a greatly increased yield of decomposition 
substance which dissociates into ions, at least to some products over that which could be achieved by passing 
extent, when dissolved in a suitable solvenL The result· the supply current through the electrolytic conductor. 
ing solution will be referred to as an "elecbolyte solu- The invention also provides apparatus adapted to 
tion." 35 practise the methods of the invention. 

In a aimple electrolysis porcess the mass of substance As previously meationed, the invention is particu-
h'berated at an anode or cathode is, in accordance with larly applicable to the decomposition of water or aque-
Faraday's laws of electrolysis, strictly proportional to ous solutions to generate hydrogen and oxygen gases 
the quantity of electricity passed between the anode and and, in order that the invention may be more fully ex· 
cathode. The rate of decomposition of the electrolyte is 40 plained, apparatus designed specifically for such gener-
thus limited and it is generally nneconomical for eJUIIIl· alion of hydrogen and oxygen will now be descnbed in 
pie, to generate hydrogen and oxygen from water com· detail with reference to the accompanying drawing&. 
meroially by an electrolysis process. F THE DRA 

it is known that compounds, including electrolytes BRIEF DESCRIPTION 0 WINGS 
such as water, can be decomposed into their constituent 4s In the drawings: 
elements by irradiation with short wave electromag- FIG. 1 is a circuit diagram for one apparatus con-
nelic radiation. Such radiation induced dissociation or structed in accordance with the invention; 
decomposition may be termed "radiolysis". For exam- FIG. 2 is a plan view of an electrolytic cell of the 
pie, a paper by Dr. Akibwni Danno entitled ''Producing apparatus; · 
Hydrogen with Nuclear Energy'' publisbed in the 50 FIG. 3 is a c:roswection on the line~ in FIG. 2; 
"Chemical Economy and Engineering Review" of FIO. 4 is a cross-section on the line 4-4 in FIG. 3; 
JUDe, 1974 describes in some detail the radiolysis of FIO. 5 is a plan view of the electrolytic cell with 
water and a number of hydrocarbons with an explana· certain upper parts removed; 
tion of' the elementary reactions involved in such radio!· FIG. fls a cross-section on the line Ci-6 in FIG. 2; 
ysis. Brletly, it is found that irradiation with short wave 55 FIO. 7 is a cros&-~~CCtion on the line 7-7 in FIO. 2; 
x-rays or gamma rays, i.e. electromagnetic radiation of FIO. 8 is a vertical cross-section through a modified 
wave length less than 1o-1o meters, results in direct form of electrolytic ce~ . . 
decomposition of the compounds CODCelDed. For exam- FIO. 9 is a cross-section on the line 9-~ m FIO. 8; 
ple, if water is irradiated with pmma radiation the FIG. tO is a circuit diagram for the modified appara-
water will be dissociated into hydrogen and oxygen. 60 tus of FIOS. 8 ~ 9; . . 
DIIDlo proposes the use of a nuclear reactor as a source FIG. u is a circuit diagram for a further modified 
of radiation on a masaive scale but concludes that water apparatus; 
radiolysis is not a very efficient method of producing FIO. u is a plan view of an electrolytic cell of a 
hydrogen and he proposes instead a process involving a further embodiment of the invention: . 
radiolysis of carbon dioxide to produce carbon monox- 65 FIG. 13 is a rear view of the cell Illustrated m FIG. 
ide and oxygen and a subsequent conversion of the U; . . 
carbon monoxide to hydrogen gas by the conventional FIG.14 is an nnderneath VIew of the cell illustrated In 
water/gas conversion process. FIG. tl; 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

South Afri"can inventor Francois P. 
Cornish was granted European Patent # 
0055134A1 on June 30, 1982 for his 
relatively simple water fuel device, 
pictured at left. lt is basically an 
underwater arc welder that runs a car! 
Following is the description of his 
European patent: 

According to the invention a method of generating hydrogen comprises the steps of 
exposing a fresh metal surface to water and heating the interface between the metal surface 
and the water at least to the lowest temperature at which the metal reacts with water to 
form a metal oxide and hydrogen, the metal being chosen from metals which are higher in 
the electromotive series than hydrogen and having stable and safe handling characteristics. 
Preferably the metal surface is exposed and the interface heated by pressing an electrode of 
the relevant metal against a second electrode under water and applying a high voltage 
between the electrodes while preferably moving the electrode surfaces relatively to one 
another. 
In other words in the preferred form of the invention hydrogen is formed by creating an 
underwater electrical discharge between two electrodes at least one of which is made of a 
metal as defined above. 
The electrical discharge and the relative movement between the electrode surfaces ensure 
that fresh metal surfaces are exposed to the water while at the same time the discharge 
heats the interface between the electrodes and the water to the required temperature at 
which the metal reacts with water to form its oxide and to liberate hydrogen. 
Also in the preferred form of the invention the metal is aluminum which has the advantage 
that it is in relatively abundant supply, relatively cheap, is formed with a protective oxide 
layer on its exposed surfaces and reacts with water at a relatively low temperature. 
Aluminum wire fed against a rotating aluminum drum has been found to give excellent 
results to provide hydrogen for powering small internal combustion engines. 
A convenient way of securing the high voltage required is to employ the conventional . 
distributor and coil arrangement which provides the sparking for an internal combustion 
engine. Two coils in parallel fed from a common distributor has been found to give 
excellent results. Other methods of generating high voltages from the battery or the drive 
shaft of an internal combustion engine may also be used. The method of,the invention lends 
itself in an excellent manner to supply hydrogen on demand. In this case hydrogen is fed to 
a small buffer store and as the pressure in the store exceeds a predetermined level, the 
electrodes are separated so that hydrogen generation is interrupted. As the pressure drops 
to a certain level the electrodes are again fed towards one another. 
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He later secured U.S. Patent# 4,702,894 on October 27, 1987, the first 
page of which is reproduced in the appendix. His system reportedly 
gets good MPG, that is, miles per gram of aluminum, but I prefer 
systems that don't consume metals. You agree with me, don't you? 

Andrija "Henry" Karl Puharich was an 
inventor and MD from Chicago, USA, who 
decided a medical practice was not for 
him. He instead devoted his life to 
research, but not just any topic qualified 
for his research. lt had to be something 
significant, like "how to turn water into fuel 
using sound." He at times delved into 

parapsychology, but not when researching water fuel. As 
you may remember, John Worrel Keely demonstrated the 
dissociation of water with mechanically generated sound 
waves. Puharich accomplished it using AC resonance, or, as 
it has been described, audio noise. In a videotaped lecture 
given in Toronto in the late 1970's, he explains that this 

· constitutes no flaw in the second law of thermodynamics. If 
is a ll in the accounting. He says that the same resonance 
that can cause a bridge to fall apart, as soldiers march over 
it in step, can be used to break apart the water molecule. 

The second page of his July 19, 1983 Patent 4,394,230, shown 
below, shows a pair of preamplifiers and a power amplifier, 
with a sensor that detects resonance in his electrolyzer and 
feeds that information back to the amplifier controls, 
adjusting the output of the drivers so that resonance 
continues. This kind of feedback loop is nec essary in those 
systems that work by maintaining resonance in a chamber 
whose parameters are constantly changing. 
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])jsc)osed herein is a aew and improved thermody
namic device to produce hydrogen gas and oxygen gas 
from ordinary water molecules or from seawater . at 
normal temperatures and pressure. Also. discJosed ~ a 
new and improved method for electrica11y tn:atiD8 
water molecules to decompose them iuto hydrogen gas 
and oxygen gas at efficicmcy levels nmgiDg betweeD 
~y 80-'IOO'l'. The evolved hydros= ps 
may be used as a fuel; and the evolved CJXY&eD gas may 
be ased as an oxidant. 
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Dr. Puharich reportedly put many thousands of miles on a 
motor home running on his water fuel device. Unfortunately, 
he died in 1995 at the age of 7 6, and the whereabouts of his 
vehicle is not known. A movie should be made about him. 

lt was as a result of the 1973 oil 
embargo that an Ohio, USA, 
inventor named Stanley Meyer 
anguished at the position of 
weakness that his country was 
in. Although he was never a 
very religious person, he got 
down on his knees and asked . 

God to help him deliver the United States from foreign oil 
dependence. From that point on it was a maHer of faith for 
him to continue. The most logical idea he could find was to 
extract the hydrogen and oxygen from water. 

Stanley and his twin brother Stephen were brought up in a 
family without a lot of money, so they would make their own 
toys out of whatever they could find. Wood slats from old 
leHuce boxes were turned into a go-cart that won 
neighborhood races because of its unique push-rod design 
advantage. They built and flew model airplanes. They read 
Popular Science and Popular Electronics. Steve rebuilt his 
first car engine before he was 16. 

They did stints in different branches of the military, Stan in the 
U.S. Army and Steve in the Air Force. Interestingly, they both 
were discharged and showed up at their parent's home from 
overseas service at the same time. Afterwards, Steve went 
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on to get his degree in electrical engineering, while Stan 
went to work for Bechtel, and later worked in the truck parts 
business. But the time came, in the early 1980's, when Stan, 
backed by Steve's money and experience in electronics, 
began his career as a full-time Water Fuel Cell inventor. 

He first thought the job at hand would be "a piece of cake," 
and that he would accomplish his mission in a matter of 
weeks. Fifteen years later he would laugh at this optimistic 
miscalculation. The first newspaper article to appear in the 
Grove City News, on October 25, 1984, made the 
announcement that a "Local Inventor Solves Energy 
Problem ... Operates Car on Natural Water." If appears on the 
next page, followed by pages of one of the forty patents 
secured by Meyer. Newspaper articles don't usually do 
justice to technological subjects, but the coverage of 
Meyer's work by the local paper was good enough for him 
to include in his company newsleHer, so I feel it is 
appropriate to include it here. 

You will notice Meyer's recognition of the fact that, as long 
as there are trillions of dollars to be made selling energy, a 
water fuel device like his will not be brought out In the open 
by big business or government. They stand to lose too much 
by a device that amounts to a one-time sale, and then no 
repeat business. He made it clear that his goal, as an 
Independent inventor, was to produce a system that others 
could then replicate quickly and easily. 

But as the years passed, he allowed his technology to 
morph into something beHer from the standpoint of 
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Thursday. October 25. 198d GROVE CITY RECORD Page Seven1een 

Operates car on natural water 
---- ---- ·-----------------··--------·-------

Local man solves energy problem! 
Oy ShaonltU ltamons 

CnJ'Yrl~;ht Grove Clly Rccnrd 
OL:tobcr, Z5 198-1 

Throu,;h the (tgcs, men have 
'rtrciUned of lm:cnt~ ITllr-o~.culous 
mC'Ichin~s {or the IJcltcnne nt of 
rnan~ind. Somt! h:Jve succ~ded. ~ntl 
some havr.: not. But one Grove City, 
Ohio m::m m:.y have the t;re:Jtc:ll 
invention of them nU-Ulc 'W.::atcr 
Fuel D!ll'. 

St.an Mc~·cr :•ppcars tu have the 
csnswcr for thl! most Ui!Cicult que!ition 
ever asked. Whnt will tbe bum::w race 
do to overcome Uu! tlcplclion of its 
.J!Derc}' 1iupplirs'! His <iJISWer: E:rtracl 
h}'llroceu lroru w:ller tu Ut wed ns 
luel. 

The only diff~rc.n cc l.letwecn Stan 
Meycr anti tile people who hnve h~ul 
the same response. C. Uu1t Mcycr ha5 
found a way to b'et the powerful, 
pleutiful hyllrouen uul uf water easily, 
inexpensively , ;md s.,fely. Some thin~ . 
lh.ot before now, wn.s impossible to do 
\\'l lh current tf:chnolugy . 

Mc.ycr ~s been wnrkinn nine Ytr"<lrs 
to devt:lov th~ Water fo'uel CelJ, "hich 
~~n convert •my type or m•turoll wut~..-r 
tmcludlng ~alt water) Into u useable 
!lydrogen ea~ capable of supplyinc nU 
mdustrinl, commercial, and domestic 
fuel ne-eds. 'lbls nl('ans rus fuel cell 
cnuld opcrnU! your car, he ut and cool 
)'our hn~t~e, unll keep U1c factories 
hu~tng, jlL'\l with siUlple water. 

Thts incrcdilllc feat is possible 
hecnuse ht: hus s olvet) four major 
obstacles outlined by the NatiorUJl 
~tronauuc~ Sp..oc-e Adminisuation 
t~ASA) that heretofore prevent.cd 
::!il.:tenUI:its lrom. abstrncliug hydrogen 
from Walcr cffacicutly. 'J110Sc ub
stactes were, how to produce Uu~ 
hydrogen cheaply; how to control the 
r nte of its pruduclion; huw to adjusl 
U1c burn rat.c-'01 -lhe hydrogen Lo co
~u<a~ lh,,L of fossil fuels; and ho~· to 
diStribute the g~s sa£ely. 
Extracttn~ hydrogl!n from water i.s 

not <~ new i1lcil. Jli gh schnol studenls 
IUl\"e done ilin chemistry ]:JlJs ull over 
the World . Dul lx.-c:msc of the four 
PToblerr\3 lislcd by NASA ll was not 
(caslblc to repcilt the pr'oct:SS ou a 
crcater scale ror fuel mnnufacturing. 

Dut Meycr h:.. ~; brriken uway from 
U1c traditional me1hod o( hydrog:~ 
gns pro tlucthm-UJe proc~ss of 
electrolysis, which h.,sicaUy USI!S 
r:h~tnicals in un~ SJilittins of wi.it~r 
lnolcculcs into hydro~cn and oxygen. 
1'he <.:he1uil'lll cleL"lrillysis proccs~ 
requires more cncrny to inlli::ale nnd 
carry out, th::m u1e amount of enerru· 
Produced. 

However MI~Cr':; W;tl.er Fue l ccn 
Opcr~t~ on <l PhysiC'itl prc.ccss that 
polnutes the ntater moh..-cules and 
breaks them cton'Tl mlo hydrucen and 
oxys~ exl.J·emely easy. . 
. He lS allt~ to do this ~cause h1s 
lnvcnllon rm;tricts the amount uf 
~mps or electricity (which is powt-r 
consumption t flowiu~ to lhc fuel ce:ll. 
Hnd a llows vul~t~c (ur poteuliul 
cnercy) to take over ~uLl excite nnt1 
polnrizc thf! wut(!t' mulcc:uh:·s. 'rhal in 
t.um protiuc.:cs hydrogen ca:. ..... vilh 
dlmost nn enl!rm,· conswnptinn in the 
f)fO['C:S.s . 

"It i:i a llon-t.:ln~mic.:al d..:vke th11t 
Uues not cre01t~ cnerru·." t.llc sl!Ir· 
s tyled inventor sc.id. ''Tlle only U1inc 
U10 w:1t~r fuel cell doc.s i:t ulilizc u 
very low cm.:rgy source to release a 
funt.astlc amount uf t!n~rt:Y in the 
forrn o( hydrcJgeu g:..:;. 

"We lmvc the tccM nlDb'}' to convert 
over u gallon or woter a st!COnd into 
hytlrogcn. One unUon of w<lter is 
t.-qui\'utetll Lo over ·H,OOO BTUs of 
tnergy. 1l1Ul mc:ms Urree to lour 
t:;aUons of water could heal the 
::.vcrngc home for u period of 2• hours. 
lt olsa means, in the rlghl :lpplicalion, 
U1at five to six gallons of water could 
produce csll of your etcctricnl cnerey 
for the some ?.4 honr period. 

''You 'o('Ottld m~cd to con\•t:rl about n 
hall caUon of wa~r ptr hour to run 
your cm down U1e road ;11 55 miles per 
hour. The release or 41 ,000 I:ITUs u 
second is o trcmentlf'ltrs amount of 
enercy. It is enough emtrt!Y Lo propd 
the lnrg\!st nircr:J!t carrier nr Oy thr. 
laq;esl ilifvi311C." 

llasic.:uuy·, M~yt!r's ru~:l cell is so 
radical oml so diffcrwt from every 
ulher prOL>t;SS, Ut:~.t it coulradicLS :rll 
exislinc belh:fs on hydrogen 
production. In s hort, it is U1e opposite 
of cverylhtn~ scientists S;:ty is 
•possible' to do . 

Out Meyer lu1s d~muostratcd his 
wnt~ fuel cc.U to the public at fnirs 
und. nl mcctl.ngs and has proven how 
easily it C"Jn Lie done. Usinc tus 
simple, clear, tubul;:tr fuel cell and 
pl;~tn Lap \~attr, hl! IUts protluc~d a 
flame of over 2,500 degrct's. 

He has also oper.tted lhe engine uf 
:m automobile on hydro~en alone-his 
'W;:ltcr Powered Car'. 111is dune 
buggy type car ha.-; an ordinary 
Volkswage n engtn t: without 
modifLcations, except for tl~ addition 
of hydrogen in~ctors. Accordinc lo 
the prior slate of the ;'lrt uflller ti1c 
d~tro1ysls process, lhis w:1s im· 
possible to do bcca~ the engine 
would t!\'entUally seile up from 1ht= 
c.xlreme temperatures (hydrogl!n is 
thr~ times mure cunllJUSl3blt! t.hnn 
gasoline). 

But by clc\'erl}' r~circul:..lius 
ex.haul'it from lh~ combustion h:ll:k 
into the Injectors, U1e hydrogen i.::s 
burned to 1.'0-t.'QUEil thl: burninc of 
gasoline . Also, siru::t~ lhe process is 
one of voltllge {physical process) and 
not runps, tht! production of the 
hydrogen con be inCTt!as~ll ur 
dt!(.-reust:d simply by im:reasing -or 
\lecrcasing the volbte to the fuel celL 

.Because the fuel cell is"" con~l..,nt 
d~mand en~rCY soure\!, me:..nin{! 
hydro~; en gas i'i nnl)' produced i!S fast 
<lS ll can be consumed, there is no 
rtunger resulting from the !Juild up or 
stored hydrogen . U nn automobile 
fitted with a fuel ccU had an accident 
:md the {uel tnnk wen: ruptured, aU 
that would spill cnto lhe roa dw:t.)' 
would he water . 'l'haL certainly ex
ceeds all hit:hway safety regulations 
in existence . 

Some ulhtr r~:;ul:Jtiono; surpolssa.'<J 
by the fuel cell and U1e wntcr powcrct.l 
C<Jr, art Ul~ of the E:uvironmental 
Protection 1\~ency. n1c emission 
from tin: water powc:cd car i.s ::Jitnpl,v 
a wntcr VDpor . So m ;•Ht:et, every 
time a person iustaJls :1 fuel ce ll on n 
car , plone, or bout, the a.i.r cmd th~ 
\vr.t~ is bcinc cleaned. 

Naturall}' , some people will ~~k. 
'w_t! foce water shortages now, won't 
this deplete our rest:r ves rnrUux '? 
Since emissions from the or•cration of 
lht: fuel cell is \'later t"DPor, th~ 
O<:ltural process ur the ta rth's water 
<.:ycle is not bcin!:: altered-except 
mnybe htlpcd along. Al!iU, uny l)'pc o[ 
wate:r ['a n l>e ~d. ·nu.: s:..lt wuter 
(row (ICtmus is cm entlless ~>UIJJilY . 

Hccnusc encJID' wiU be so abundant 
with Ou.!W.Bh.'[' fuel ccll, U1c solt w3 ter 
will e\•cn l>e t:<.tsily lransforn•t!t.l inlo 
fresh drink.lng water. C..'rcatln~ fresh 
wnter (rom s;1 lt water Is pr.iclicL'tl 
now by desert countries n£ the mid· 
cast , but they hnve pleuty of fuel (oil) 
to use in the high enerc)' dema nd 
proc~. TI1osc countries ln desert 
areas ~at can't:1Hord the Crt .. 'Sh w::1t~r 
factortes, will be abl~ to nHord the 
proCI:$5 with the wa ter fuel ce!J . l'ht: 
wu.t.ercan th\!o be used (or drinkinc or 
irrigation. 

When explallli:!d in these tcnns the 
'Water Fuel Cell' nppc.ar::!i tu bt! a 
miracle lnvcntlon. But the rue\ ce\lls 
not just one invt:ntlon-it is a. serll'S or 
more than 30 patented Inventions lhnt 
an come together to create one 
compr ehensive S)'Sl~m. As nn 
t!Xu.mple , the (ucl injector on the 

W3ter powered C".Jr is one of those p;~.tt:n\ buyout. But h~: t.'Onti.rmed his OJJd"aliu~ . So, in orJ...:r Lu make sure significnnt inventions to ~te .. 
m:my lnvcnliou!i in the series. projec t on !aiUt, tryin& to bring the his Ul\'cntiou wuulcl not f.t111 into the He spent 10 years workmc Wllh the 

The iuv~nlions themse lv!!.s urc fuel cell into the country without cuntrol ofouLSide s.>urc~s. he set down U.S. Navy putting some of the f.ir.rt 
;c,1oundint; when combined to fonu foreign controls or intervention. Soon five rules for hitrl!it:Uwh~n the project vacuum tube co~puters t~ practical 
the ru el ceU, but Ute histnry behind :..Herward, he attended church and b::gun. use. Ile= was ?lso UJVolved m ma~lng 
U1cir existence is almost e~s in· p.ut two or hls lasl three dollars into Th~~ th·t rules ;~·· n o_ slmtlar rad.a~ practi~; p~c~rut uses_ of 
rrediblc . lht: collel.'lion platc-keepinu one patents could be 111 cXlSlenee; atoDllc energ}, duph~tion mach~nes 

Nlne yc.,rs n.;o, during lludll!ight of dollnr for his evening men I of a materials for !he invention bad to be !or th~ Xcro~ Corp.; Jet proJll:llSl~ ; 
,r,. oil embargo lly lhc mid-east oil chC!CS~lrurger. rt!ndily uvuilable •of£ !he. store shell' :md mterplanel.ary corrunurucaUon 

·uC\!r:>, Slan Meyer r e:1lntd the n~ Slid that s:lme e\'tming, his ltt:ms; il hod to~ Liwlt .m a carage, (~h to m_oon, etc.). , 
t.tommic b.'\Se or this country wus dinner was boughll>y a m&ln curious llack }"olrcJ or basement: n had to be a Every day, a guy walks l..~ouJt 
~ing controncd l.Jy thos~ foreign alloul Lhe fuel ccU. The nexl dily sysL~m COlpable oi rdroflttlng my door ~nd ~Inks .he ~ e 
entities. He de:citlcd it was time another man gave Meye_r $2,000, with (adapting) (ur all upph.:ntlons (cur, grea~~t mventt~.n stnce, s;lcegld 
sumeone did soml!lhins to mak~ U1c 110 strings attached. Tb<~.t first home. factory , etc.): <snd. ooe perSOn bread , he said. Yo

1
u cha~~ ~~ 

United States l!ncrgy lnd~pendont. donation led 10 many mort! by oUter IUtd to be ;1bJe hl builll on~ m one day . lllem . o1I bc~usc 
1 

lh l 
''More than half or this country 's businessmen concerned about tile 1f Ulcse rule~ v:~:rc fo llowed, no assocl:lted w1.Lh peop e at go 

energy ts suppli~l by the mid-eet.sl economic (uture of the counlry. Utanu£actur~r, gov~rr 1 ment, or laugh~ o!f and later became famous 
countries. antl our dependence is For nine years the inventor said he s upplier of matcrials \\'11uld be able lO for lhetr mvenlfans .h d t . f cl 
growing every day," Meyer said. "l ll t \'cr worried ~bout the source of s top UJe evolution nf ~he i~ve~tion. ..But whe~ Stan sd ·~~e~~o :ii:Ve 
realitL-d l111c:k then tha t if aB uil from capital for his project ' 'ThLore urc "Wh!:! n I started Uns lhtng m 1m cell, 1 found lt verylh: l I had read ot' 

the mid~ liSt wen:~hutafl, bccrJuseof hundreds of me.n wiUl resources lhat :1nd J;:lVC myscU u~~ n.i.les, I also what 1 saw. Every engwhat he wns 

~~-~ be'r\~l~~~~ c~~~~.i l~;:e U~~ feel the same way I do ~nd are wtlling ga\'1! m y_slef tJ 20 bU~o~ to one shot at :':"' ~:e cot:n'~ be done. So I put 
whelp rinance n proJeCt to gel an ('OOJpletnl£ tile prOJC"Cl. And lortb:l nf1"':hr ghthetest o.nd ever y timeJ 

~xisl. energy .source into the country." whih~ . 1 thought to mysc!£ . 'what e m ~ • .... .thin 'ust 
·•u we ha\•e nu oil, there will Ue no Although he has :;:ome backers, l!C heck an:,rou Uoiu !:-lhis sim.ply can't trie~~d~~~\cle~···eve. T• G J 

tran.sporti\tlon ; !Olctori.r:s wJU be shut personally owns all the patents anrlJ.S be done · bec ... U-1" ........ h has nt many hours 
du\\n; and farmers wiU nul Ue al.Jit! to responsible to no one else. He said nut he kept his (.:iith, und slowly , He _satd e spefu 

1 
cell OJ.tenls 

crow foOO. We h.1vc lcs.~ Ul..'Ul o 3D day that is tile only way this invention Lul su~ely, L'O nvin~d p(!()ple what he ward~ o~ th~te~m:ud ~t ho~: 
food supply line in this COWJtry, a nd could hnvl! ~ottcn to its current pre- soid ht: L"Oulrl do, was hlllc~ true. Bul nn . 

1 
. 

1 
Ute Idea Is "Every 

01ftc:r people start ~ettinl! hun~.:ry. production sto:~ce . there were sliU lh~c l~ho doubled relati~~sy ~~~~cal-it oppiys \.0 W1 

lh;.~~~!r~~:~~; :C~:~t \~~~pcncd, "This fuel cell could not have come Meyer. Onl! man •. Cll:lrUe Holbroo~ f::~ws or ~cononUcs. This Ulinc ls 
wcwouldbeinawartomake.surethe through a government or ~ heard about Me}er aud cam~l I ll is no gimmick NO\\' it is 
oil supply would not be shut orr to multinati~nal corporation," he said. Grove Cit~· from \~ash mg;anto be a ~~;t ready to be . applied _to 
llt!cin \Vilh. With all thatls going on in "COmparue=s und ~overmncnts hove llonse. Ohto to JI~O\ C Meycrrki for everyday life This is a pioneer Ul· 
the mid-e<~st,lbis is UJe right time fo r ways or suppressing these types of fruud. Holb!oo~ J~ no"'~t"''O l ng vention-Uk~ inventing e lectri city 
UJc water fuel cell ... tl1ings. lL twd lt• come through ~ Me)·er iiS h~ c ~: ~ ~n · b itself .. 

Meyer said h~ WJ:I.S never tt n:ligious pt:rS<In \"\"hO was determined to see the '.'When I flr~t h;a.n.!\'" ~~ a;pe~~ In~rcsting\y enough, in his quest 
[h!rson, l•ul wh~n he realized tiK! dire project come to lighL" dome.} thoru~_;hl n1 ~• ll~lhrook sn.id. for tbe water fuel cell inven~on, 
situ.::.Uon tlle U.S. was in, he went to He said he Wl\5 ollcred "large sums ~.ome ~ ·rd n I SC:::w· lhi· po"'cr and Mcyer ....de:\!eloped nn 'Ele.ctr.lcal 
his ortke--rcscardl laboratory uud of money" by· -vnrious-· foreign Dul .a \terr this thin•• ft~r mysel!, l Partica1 Generator' that uses a '(1o{Y 
usKe.d God to help him pul n power CilVerrunents to sell t.h~ r it;hts to his po~enua _ o. l•cd th~ point wtmreJ _ ....smaJ.l..amanlof.enecgy tonpr:2!i~K!D 
supply in the country. i\lt.crile did, he'" -project. He-said <~J"garuz.allons hove just ~o~Jm:o \ ton ·· e:isc about IL" a great deal of electrical energy. 
relied onfnithalone to nccomp1ish the also tried to block the completion of was f ':: nr ~~~~ c k also got ltt._ ee.nnamo.Ls..aJ.sodoing,I;lt.ent work on 
task. lhe. project -by-usiAg -palent-- laws .ur ld'~st~~n;n ~~e ~r~:t. " it waS So · · the ·EPG' system. But work is ~U~ • 

At OIUt Ume, he was o.1 corpora it lhcJr advan~ge. . bel' .. Lil • 3m.1 so far Jetehed, t . beiog focu~ on the fuel . ~ll}lJ ... Jl)lS 
t'..xecutivt:tur ormulli·millirnrdoUor a·· . \•Dltt·no one-r-t!ally fulJ}'-undcrstood . un lCVa I! ·. h :t tOo" Slnn point because it can easily i>e 
year trUl'k part ctistributi~ l'ompany. what I was up to until it was too late. ~ousht l'HI w~ . ~ .~~·ut i knew retrolltod to cars and "homes-before 
He wns nlo;o involved in rtS~ch, Bcco~ I pah!nl.ctl what:>cem~ lobe {,~um ~c t • ~~ i ex. oscd to it another energy a iscs arlsts. 
dtvelo)lment engineering, aml minute invt::ution:> un~ after tht! oU1er, C'h,~llc, i:i~d :~ . r t;~~~ 1 ~~u ld neve; "Evcntua Uy, when the EPG system 
producl design. BasicaUy' ht:: was u it Wa.'l undf4:1r what they Wt!re for I GO ~n c u ~ :..uo_l_l 1rne universities and Lhe water Iue1 ceU OJre <.-oupled, 
corporate entrepreneur involved in u_ntil .~~~ whole picture .::a me fi~i~~t~\?~a~u~v:~~-do)fle by Stan is there will be no U~uit lo what we can 

~n lhe steps of manulachU"ing . lu~~~~)~r· en lis himself ''a just irnp~JSSib lc; H~ is ~e~;-; and years doBu," tc~~::;:ngsabl:~k to the presen t, 

fi~~;~~rc:dsot~~~ :&thNl~d nbt!::~~ Llusine..ssm~n roUter thtln nn in· ahe;sd of ~ve:)'on e. elsef~om the dairy Ccnammo said one oi his greatest 
rederul and !ilale research wntor", and do<--S seem to h~ve a C._r.sum~tch LS.r~t~~d 

0 0 
the locnity moments as a patent attorney to date 

devclopm~mt funds without u1e risk of s av vy of the business world's w~y or ~~~~~::n~~g'..:~i~~lly in industry took place lasl January. Thnt ~ wh: 
--- ··-·- - - ·--· - ·--- - ------------ - - - dcvelop~nl. 1·I can ~I<Y wiUwut a he and Meyer went to Washingfut!J 
'This fuel cell could not come through ... douhl the unh·mlnos hove nothing D.C. to demonslrate thel w~~ us 

that e'Vl!n compares with tn~. " ~llto the Board of Appea so · · 

multinational corporat:ion.' Stan Meyer 

Grove Ci ty Record editor Shannon Hamons tokcs u drink from the W'.Jter hose 
OOfore filling up the fuel cell. Meyt:r's car \VDS then operated from hydrogen 
produced Crmn lht! water in the fuel cell (photo copyrisht Grove City neeord, 
o..·t. 25, 190-1) . 

Me)·er 'S neighhor , \\I alter Bausch, P<ltenl Qf(\ce. 
78, s;:~id he tQO wu!t somewhat skcp· "Usually the board members sit 
tic-dl of the h<.!pr.ening::; down the bt:hiud 0 bench and give you IS 
:-; trtt! i.. •·'l'lti.s thing hM 11c:en going on m inutes to show your Item , " . 
01 long time,'' ht! s11id . "l 've r~ally Cenammo sa{d. "When we tlemon~ 
only Lli..-cn t~ wa.re of wh., L it wn.s for the strut~ un~ fuel cell, 01~t: ~ays cam.t:. 
lus! two or th ree y~ar.\, hut the minute orl the lJench and cnmc down and 
t sawllo~rute . I knt!w irwouldwork. sll.lrtetl fooling around with it 3.tld it 
1 suw the il.:unt J .. nrn . uud. I saw the took nn hour and lirtcen mJnutcs-
car engine run on hyrtrnl!.en. lhot 1s something Utey would never 

'' l'm:.. rt:lirt!d cbemtst, .so 1 hav~ a ordinarily do. They just couldn't help 

1,euy ~ood icten when: SUm is: cornu~ tllam.selvcs because they were so 
rrom. He's an in t~Jii~\"!O I ~uy . that l.S e.xdtcd-they knew Stan was on to 
rtu~l dm\1n to e3rth. P~o~IC' think you something re.volut.ionory." 
hnve to 1.Jt. O:..s:hy or sumcUUng ~be Nou·, Meyer Ls wa!Ung for the final 
nu inventor. All )'lJU rt: u\lr ne.etlt~ on clearing of the •mother' patc.nl Umt 
imagination. Thut tS why some peoplC' wUl anow htm to finally got U1c fuel 
rind his in\'eutioll h:trd to believe- cell into production across the 
tht \' t3ck illluginiil iun und problem cou n!ry. He expect s to get the patent 
sniYtng nhllllics . If I were l'ounger, I from tbe board of appeals wiUtin two 
wonht inw sl in the proj~c~." . months. 

Mev-er kncw lu~ hl• d to t:1ke the rtght Already, he is setting up dea ler· 
sleps' to make hi!S ima~ iu~tion Luf!lto ships .round the country to :;:ell nnd 
r ea lity wilhuut outside tnlervcnuon. lnstaU the Cue) eel\ inlo homes and 
Hut, he also la.ew hi! couldn't ~0 it o.utomo biles . E ven before the 
Ill till~ . Ht: studiL'll putcnl lnws until he pubUcation of this article, people 
was profi-cien t in writtnl!. his own from oll over the counlry were con. 
npflllcal iofiS . HOW\.""'l•cr. he s till need.ed I.Dctins Meycr for more WarJ"ll.nllon . 
a pntcnt ullornl!y to represent him ,,11 is going lo d~end upon ~e 
before the Unitei! St.a tes Piltcnl 0£· American public to gt.t the fuel c.ell m 

fic~ler C\11..'\'l:r dit.J a little t"CSe~rc:h on the COWJtry ," be Sllid. ••tt has been 

pntenl uuoi-t.cys, he :;cle:ctcd Antho~y ':1e~~·01~~t hn~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~r~i 
D. Cennnm o of Cohunbus to help 10 Ulls fnr nlong. ll enough people want 
the project. Ccnnamo has been a this they \11 ill get il into the coW'Ilry . 
Ih! tent nUorney for more than 30 .Pt!oille are just tired of being ripped 

~~~~~n;:!n~"~ f~:~~n\;/~ lnm~ oil." 



technology, but certainly not beffer from the standpoint of 
easy replication by people not associated with his 
corporation or a government entity like NASA. Other water 
fuel systems devised by various inventors over the years 
have been easier to replicate and not subject to highly 
sensitive adjustments in order to keep them working. His 
ultimate invention, an injector sparkplug that creates the 
fuel, injects and then fires it, was shown publicly, but never 
demonstrated in use. lt might as well have been a ghost. 

When Meyer died In 1998 at age 57, after claiming that he had been 
poisoned, "sharks moved In and took everything," according to 
Steve. The dune buggy was stripped of Its water fuel components, 
and even his notes, computer files, etc., were gone immediately 
after his death. Just who those "sharks" may have been is the subject 
of much speculation. As far as the cause of death, he had high 
blood pressure, and H is entirely possible that he died of an 
aneurysm, as the coroner said. There is the lingering question as to 
why his work stopped when he died in 1998, but it doesn't do any 
good to speculate here. A U.S. company paid his widow for access 
to the technology, with a view to replicating If, but never did. 

Meyer was a sincere man who, according to his twin brother, lived in 
a small apartment above his garage workshop and worked 24 hours 
a day to develop his technology. He tried to tell the world over 20 
years ago that fossil fuels were running out, atmospheric oxygen 
levels were dropping, and that there would be war over scarce oil. 
He dedicated his life to finding solutions to these problems, and he 
realized success In his quest: an environmentally sound technology 
that was proven to work. For this, he was Ignored, called a fraud, and 
died wHhout his small hometown even remembering him with so 
much as a plaque. Such has been the life of the "Sfanley Meyers" of 
the world. But his dedication to helping mankind through ongoing 
research, In the face of opposition, Is still worthy of imitation. 
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ME'l'BOD FOR THE PRODUcriON OF A FUEL 
GAS 

Related Application 
This is a CQDtinuaticm.jnpart of my co-peudillg appli

CIItica Ser. No. 08f.IS9, filed 8/5/rit, DOW U.S. Pal. No. 
4,.826,581. 

2 
within the molecule, exceeds the bonding force of the 
molecule, and hydrogea and oxygen atoms are b"berated 
~the molecule as elemental gases; and (F) collecting 
said hydrogea and OX)'BeD gases, IIJid any other gases 

5 that wae formerly dissolved within the water and 
discllllrsins the collected gases as a fuel gas mixbue. 
The~ foDowa ~ sequeace of atepa shown in 

the foUowmg Tahle I m which water molecules are 
subjected to iDcrcasing electrical forces. ID 111 ambient 

FJeld of IDveDticm 10 ~ nmdomly oriented water molecules are aligned 
Thia iDwmioD rc1ata to a IIICtllod of 8lld apparatus with respect to a molecalar polar orleataticm. They are 

lDr obaiaias the Jeteesc of a fbel ps mmure illdadiog ~ ~ves ~ 8lld .. elongated" by the ap-
llydmpa .-:1 oxysm from water. plieation ~an electric Potential to the extent that cova· 

leut boadiD& of the water molecule is so wcakeaed that 
BACKGR.OUND 0P TBB PRIOR. AR.T 15 the aliOIDs djaassociate lllld the molecule breaks down 

Numerous processes have been proposed for separat· into ~ydrog~ and oxygea elemental components. BDgi-
iDg a water molecule into its eJcmental hydrogen and ·~ dCSJgD ~~ ~ on !mown theoretical 
cnypn COIDpODCIItS. ElecUolysis is 011e such process. prmclples of electrical ctteuUs determine the incremen· 
Otber processes are described iD t1Dited States patents tal levels of electric:al and wave eucrgy iDput required 
lllda as 4,344,831; 4,184,931; 4,023,545; 3,980,053; and 20 to produce tesOIWice ~the aystem whereby the ftlel 
PDmt OooperadoA Traty apPticadon No. gas comprised of a mixture of hydrogen, oxygen, and 
PCT/US80/1362. published 30 April. 1981. the other gases such as air test were foi'IJierly dissolved 

OBJECTS OF THB INVENTION withiD the water, is produced. 

It is m objcl;:t of the fnveatiml to provide a fad cell 2S ------;=T~'A:;:B:;:' 1!=1=-------
aad a pmcess iD which mo1eca1es of water are bzokell nm SEQVBNCE ~ ~nvE STA'IE 
dowR DUo hydrogea aud GliYPil gases. aud a fuel gas OPTHB WA'IER MOLI!CULBANDtoa 
llliJ;Ium iDclndiDg hydropa, oxygen aDd other gasses BYDilOCJENIOXYOENIOI'REJl ATOMS: . 
formerly dissolved widam the water is ptOChK:cd. As A. (AMBIENT STATE) llANDOM 
1lled hc:reiD the term "fuel cell" refen to a single unit of 30 B. AUONMI!NT OF POLAJl FD!J..DS 
the izm=atioD cumpaisiug a water capacitor cell, as here- C. POl.AltlZAnON OP MOLI!CVLE 
iaafter apJained, that paoduces the fuel J1S iD accor• D. MOLBClJLAJl BLONOAnON 
~ widl the method oldie illveadon. BricfDescrip- E. ATOM LIBERAnGN BY llllBAXDoWN OP 

tioa of the DrawiDp F. ~:g~ 
PIG. 1 m~J~trates a c:imlit ascfal m the process. 35 _.;.;.......;==;;;.;;;;..;;=:;;;..--------
FIQ...2 &bows a peapectiw: of a '"water capacitor'· 

'elcmeat 1I8Cd iD the fad cell c:in:uit. ID the ~ the point of optimum gas rdcase is 
FIGS. 3AJhroagh 3F are iJiuaUatioJI8 depic:ting the ~ at a cin:uit ~ Water iD the fuel cell is 

theoretical bUes for plocnonw- em:ountered duriag su~ to a ~ polar electric field produced 
operatioa of the inventioa .herein. 40 by the e1ectrical CirCUit whereby the water molecules 

are dlltellded by re&SOD of their subjection to electrical 
Dacription of the Plefened Bmbodfment polar forces of the capacitor plates. The polar pulsatiug 

ID briet the iDveatioD is a method of oblaiaias the freqaeacy applied is such that the pulsatiDg electric 
ze1case of a psmimlre iDc:ladiq laydropa 8lld oxygea field iDduces a JesOII8JICe in the molecule. A cascade 
md other dlllolwd sa-lormaly eatnpped in water, 4S dl'ecc ocean 8lld ~ ov=dl energy lcvcl of specific 
from ..-. CCIIIIillciDg of. (A) proviclia, a capacitor, in water moJecules is ineR:aaed iD c:ascading. incremental 
which the water is iacladed 88 a dielectric liquid be- stepS. The hydrosea IIJid oxygen atomic gases, and 

. tweeD capacitor plata, iia a n:IIOII&IIt ciJarsinB choke · other J8S compoaeata formerly Clltrapped as dissolved 
~ that iadades an iDdac:aulce in Mrfea with tbe sases iD water, are ~ whea the .resonant energy 
CllpKttor, (B) sab.,iec:tina tbe capacitor to a paJsadDs. so aeeeda the co-valeat bonding force of the water mole-
aaipolar .dectric vollap lield iD which the polarity cu1e. A pnlfemd CODStructiOD lll&leria1 for the capaci-
does DOt pus beyond m adJianry po~~~~d, whereby the tor plates 11 a staiDless steel T-304 which is non-chcmi-
water malec:aJa widda the capacitor are sabjected to a cally reactive with water, hydrogc:u, or oxygea. An 
charp of the same polarity 81111 the water mo1ecv1es are electrically coaducdve material whioh is lDert iD the 
disleaded by .their l1lbjecdoa to electdcal polar forces; " fluid eavirollmeDt is a desirable material of coustructioa 
(C) fllnber llllbjectiDg the water iD said capacitor to said for the elecCdca1 field plates of the "water capacitor" 
pulaating electdc field to achieve a pulse ftequeacy employed in the circuit. 
sucb ~ the PaJsatiag electric field illdaces a reso- Once trigered. the S8S Output is CODtzo1lahle by the 
~ ~ tbe water molecule; (D) CODtiauiDg the attenuatioD of operatic~ pal'8llleters. Thus, once the 
IIJiP)icadoa of the pulaiua fRqueacy to the capacitor 60 frequency of resoaancc IB ideatified, by varying the 
cell ~ --=e ocean eo that the eaergy level applied pulse voltaae to the water fbel cell assembly 
widam tJM: molecule is iDcreased iD CIIICIIIIing iaclemen-. ps 01dpDt is varied. By varyias the pulse shape and/~ 
till lleJII m psoponion to the D1llllber of pa1sc1; (E) amplitude or palse train scquenco of the initial pulsia 
-'"' "'i'*l the charp of aid capacitor dllliq tbe wave ~ final sas output is varied. AUea • J 
llppltcatiou of~ pulsiDg field, wJJenby the co-vab:Dt 6S the voltap field &eqneucy in the form ofOPF ~N 
~ boadiug of the hydrogen and oxyaea atol!lll pulses likewise aO'ects output. 
witbla Slid ~lecales is destabil.lzed such that the f~ The ~ apparatus thus lacludes an electrical~ cir· 
of the electrical field applied, as tbe force is etfecuve cult in which a water capacitor haviDg a known dlelec-



The problem with Meyer's work is that he didn't remember 
his originally stated goal. Most people could never hope to 
duplicate his technology. lt is too complicated and difficult 
to replicate "in your garage on a weekend." lt is not a user
friendly technology. That is why, eight years after his death, 
even people who know electronics are scratching their 
heads wondering how to replicate it.. I'm not saying that 
people have not successfully replicated it, but that a big 
corporation, the entity that he said would never produce it, 
would likely be the only entity that could. Could you build a 
plasma TV in your garage? lt would ~e easy by comparison. 

Meyer said early on that he didn't trust governments or the 
corporate world to do the right thing with regard to this 
technology, so he took steps to ensure that no intervention 
would stop it. Yet his work ended up like other inventions: 
MIA. He apparently thought "the system" would respect his 
"by the book" approach. Not so. His dune buggy is just as 
silent as any other popular water car ever made. Leave it to 
the corporations and the governments to sell us our fuell 

His twin brother, Steve, recently showed this to be the case 
by releasing a copyrighted description of a "hydroxyl filling 
station." lt seems to promote the marketing of oxyhydrogen 
water fuel from gas stations that have been converted to 
hydrogen filling stations, making H onsite. lt's reasonable to 
conclude that you will be required to buy your water fuel 
from the existing energy players, where it can be certified as 
approved for the environment, and taxed. lt will proba~bly 
cost about the same as what you now pay for gasoline, as 
an oil company spokesman predicted In 2005. What a twist: 
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the same system that suppressed the introduction of water 
fuel for 100 years ends up being the only one approved to 
make it and sell it to you! And this thanks to an invention 
originally promoted it as a do-U-yourself product that would 
allow you to collect rainwater and use it as fuel! 

Another effort to produce a water-powered car, 
that is easier for us to replicate, was taking place a 
few hours south, near Nashville, Tennessee, by a 
man named Herman Pleasant Anderson. Herman 
was a "country boy rocket scientist". But we need 
to back up just a bit to learn about his childhood 
friend, Donald Brisby. Donald is a down-to-earth 
retired Tennesseean who left the south to work in 
picture chromatography all over the U.S. When he 

wasn't working to support his family, he was inventing or building 
something, like his own portable sawmill, which he used to build his 
family a home from lumber he milled. 

Donald is a Tesla fan who has been in search of free energy for quite 
some time. At one point he even launched his own experimental 
balloon with a wire connected to it, and had sparks grounding to 
earth from the ionosphere! When he puzzled over what was going on 
up there, he knew who to ask. 

In the early 1980's he had a full-sized Chevrolet pickup truck that he 
managed to get idling on water fuel, and after experiencing 
difficulty getting the system to do more than just idle, again, he 
asked a longtime acquaintance with a knowledge of science to 
help: Herman Anderson. The elder Herman had been interested in 
science, and ions in particular, since he was a child. 

So, Donald's reason for believing that Herman could help with his 
water car went back to his childhood, during WWII, when he looked 
up to Herman as a genius inventor who was an Army Air Corps flight 
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instructor. By the end of the war Herman could fly anything 
they had in the air. Later, in 1959, he learned of the inventor's 
newest creation, a small, lightweight, atomic ion motor, 
which used a small piece of a radioactive sodium 24 wafer 
to produce tremendous horsepower. 

Donald even accompanied Herman to demonstrate the 
invention to government scientists. But instead of embracing 
the awesome technology and rewarding its inventor, an 
aHempt was made to steal itl A Geiger counter was used to 
"prove" that the device emiHed radiation and could not be 
allowed to leave the secure facility. Fortunately, a friend 
who was a nuclear physicist had accompanied them on the 
demonstration, and he demanded to hold the Geiger 
counter to his wristwatch. The detector went wild, exposing 
the pretense being used to abscond with the device: the 
excuse that it was unsafe. Brisby threatened to sue if they 
tried to stop them from leaving with it. The men held their 
breath until they got outside the gate with the device. Later, 
Brisby convinced the Nashville Tennessean newspaper to do 
an article on the invention, which follows. 

And this wasn't the first time that Herman had come up with 
an advanced invention that someone wanted for free. 
Several years earlier, while working for the U.S Air Force's 
Arnold Engineering Development Center, he had produced, 
in his free time, a special welding rod that was needed to 
put the first U.S. satellite into space. The charge was made 
that since he was working for them when he thought of the 
invention, it belonged to them! 1 Uke the answer he gave 
them: "Okay, If it belongs to you, then why don't you already 
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Williamson ·lfarmer Claims 
Invention o{Atomic Motor 

A Wlllls.mson county farmer-In
ventor' said yesterday he haAI In
vented a. 22-ounca atomic motor 
which wlli power anything trom 
a rocket to a car. 

· Herman Anderson, 42, of the 
Alllsona community, said he has 
perfected what he called an 
·atomio magnetic Ion motor 
which he · i;~id will run for 
months on a tiny amount of 
atomic fuel. · 
He said he hope!! to have a test

ing of the motor soon at Redstone 
arsenal. · 

The motor ill a small cone-· 
shaped object with flippers at the 
bottom. · Anderson, who h o 1 d 11 
about 40 other .pa(ents on Inven
tions, said it was about 10 years 
In design and experimentation. 
Zoomed Upward 

"When I put a pair ot helicopter 
blades on the motor lt went up 
about 11000 feet ht the air," An
derson said. He Is a native ot 
Wllliamson county who spent one 
year at Battle Ground academy 
before leaving school. 

"I think the possibilities of 
this are almost endless," he said 
yesterday. "lt can be used to 
p 0 we r rockets, boats, cars, 
planes, generators and all with 
very little fuel." · 
Anderson said the motor also 

can be used to causa "all sorts ot· 
electrical dlsturbartce:o~-and thus 
it may be valuable u a weapon 
during war." 

He said he Is anxious to give the 
government first military rights to · 
th11 motor-but that ha has just 
about lost patlenc& with Washing~ 
ton officials, particularly those of 
,the Atomic Energy commission . . 
!whom he visited, · -Photo by Br!ehy 8tudl" · 
Calls AEC .Tightwads . . Williamson county. inventor Herman Anderson, right, dem- : 

"They know lt would work and onstratea his atomic mo.tor to Donald Brisby a neighb.or. Ander. 
.. they y.'l!re vep;biterested," he said, . 'iol'l' tl.aims .the engine· will revolutionize all modes of travei. 1 
''but .~ey ·,wanted .lt for nothing. · ' '· · · ' · · 
TheY'~e · all ·a .·bunch ot politician!!. foreign nation. I'm fed up with patent just yet. " 
They· ' spend. · Irillliilns .trying to the government." "It work~. I'm sure of tba.t. I've 
dl!velop something like this, but Anderson refuseo;J to give out tested it enough. I'll show tho11e 
they . wouldn't pay me. Wanted many · u~:~til.illl on his motor yester- people at Redstone," ~~~ said. 
me to dump it· in their lal's• So I day:: :ae isald lt works on · a rotary . To .. prove this, he .s.ald expert
came ~ack with Jt. power system, ·and that it uses ~ents have caused conslderabltt 

"I'm patriotic and all that, but atoTnlo fuel, "but I can't tell you .~ qctr•cal damage In the Alllson!l. 
I'm about ready to sell to some more beca.usa I haven't got t ·'' ' 1t:( •. so.n~.!?_a~?e,was_ ~sked 

1 
y~ 1\ l'\f)tgnnor; ·uon r:n·••u.7' ·•c,__ ., J·-·• t' 
"It knocked all the - te/evlslori . :. ,· 

· sets out ..:.. and they're all . mad 1 : · 
· at him. Now, whena.,..er a tele• . 

\ 

vision goea on the blink, they ' 
blame· him. lt also messed up ! 

the· telephone wires so that 1 

· everybody got on the sam11 line.'' 
· Donald Plnkerti:m ot the Mlddl8 

\
Tennessee Electric Membership 
Corporation told THE NASHVILLE 

! TENNESSEAN yesterday· he was not 
certain whether Andergon's motol' 

·caused the electrical trouble. "We 
ju11t can't tell,'' . he said. 

Anderson also ~aid the motor -
it not properly shielded, d~· 
moblll:z:e11 people In the surround• 
ing area .. "It's a funny feeling -
you feel numbed . Thi~ happen!l 
because · it makes air a eondullt.or 
o! electrlclt.y and c~.l!!<f\~ 11.n 4\lec,. 
trlca.J 11hort In the air." 

i Idea 10 Years Old 
I Anderson,. a formP.r tP.chnicla.~ 
: a.t the AEDC la.h in Tullahomf!. 

\

'who now own,~ 3~ acrcn of o:1l.tr;r 
farm, .sa.ld: Thm motor dldt'l t 

· ju1<t happen overni~;ht. 
"I got the ldeR. a.hout 10 yea.r11 

I ago. And then in n'ly spare time 

\

I started trying to build it. I mad~t 
about 20 different models, b11t .

1 

none of them worked. I 11.hout 
gave lt 1.1p - I thought I'd failed 
completely. 

"But then a coupl<:~ or year' 
later I went to work for the A.r
nold engineering people and I 
ran Into something there that 

! gave me R new approach, 11nd 1. 
: knew I had the thing licked." 
. A year and a half ag-o Ander$;c:>n 
jleft the Arnold job to ~>pend full 
1 time on his inventing and !ann· 
iing. 

:fiP. Ra.lcl he a l!!o I~ worltlnJ~" on 
\several other Inventions, Including 

I
' some toys. OOP. or these \r; 11. to .'I 
helicopter which worltll. Rer.entl.'l 

· An'derson sold a welding r orl 1." 
the government !or severe.l t hou• 
sand dollars. 

He described him~<elt t.o "· T"• 
porter as a discoverer rather tha.n 
an inventor. 

i "Everyone's an lnvP.nt.or he>.r.a.us& 
' eve>.ryone baR harl an Idea .. But l'nl 
a discoverer. I've discovered the~,. 
new machines. 

"That's because I'm curlou~. T, ... 
got curiosity about evP.rythlng h~ro;o 
on the earth," ha said, "and th,. 
beyond as WP.Il." 
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have it? Because it only exists in my head, and you're not 
going to get it, unless you pay me $10,000 and allow me the 
patent rights to it!" That was quite a sum of money in 1955, 
but they paid up! Herman bought his first farm with it. 

Back to the water car project. The two men went to the Vanderbilt 
University Science library and began a search for information on 
how to make a working water car work better. They reviewed 
patents, such as those included in this book. But they had something 
else going for them. Herman had access to some of the greatest 
scientific minds of the 20th century. Every night, a jet would fly from 
Tennessee to California, only to shuttle documents between the lab 
where Herman worked and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena. He knew such greats as rocket scientist Wemher V on 
Braun. If he had any question about moving ions in an electrolyzer, 
Herman knew the people to ask. 

But soon after their partnership began, it ended. Donald quit 
altogether when he mistakenly ignited the gas escaping from a 
hose, causing a flashback that exploded his chamber and 
imbed~ed plastic shrapnel in the vaulted ceiling of his living room. 
(Hard fp, believe, but he had installed no flashback arrestor, such as 
a bubbler, between his electrolyzer and the end of his hose) He also 
had concerns about the EMF radiation that he detected emanating 
from the high voltage pulsing device he was using. He had 
experienced the attempt to stop a citizen from doing anything that 
Involved radiation before, and didn't want to get embrQiled In a 
conflict with the government. He decided that an electric car was 
the way to go, avoiding hydrogen from water aHogether, and 
stopped his research, having spent around $2000 in his quest. 

Herman, on the other hand, used a different approach In building his 
chamber and kept pursuing it until he had perfected the system, at 
least to the point of proving to himself that 1t worked. If was not a 
well-polished system, by any means, but 1t did work. A newspa.per 
reporter and his photographer did a story on If In 1 984, shown belowo 
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The reporter recently told me that, for the demonstration, the 
gasoline line was disconnected, since the car could run on 
either fuel, and the car was then started and run. He put his 
hand in the exhaust stream and it became wet, then he 
breathed from the exhaust pipe as the car was running. He 
became a little lightheaded, but he realized that it was not 
normal car exhaust that he was breathing. I told him it was 
probably nitrous oxide, or laughing gas, that results from 
burning atmospheric air with its high nitrogen content. 

In 1996, Dr. Cliff Ricketts, agriculture professor at 
Middle Tennessee State University, interviewed 
Herman with a video camera rolling. The hour-long 
interview covers the operation of '1he Green 
Machine," as Herman's green 1971 Ford LTD water 
car came to be called. The information presented on 
the tape helps to shed light on a simple system for 
turning water into fuel, enough fuel to run a 302 
cubic inch VS engine in a heavy, 'big boat' of a car. 

By the way, the car was parked at MTSU for several years before it 
wgs moved to a private museum in Shelbyville, Tennessee, and later 
sold to the Kentucky Water Fuel Museum, where it is on display now. 
If has not been started for almost 20 years, and the water fuel system 
has been reproduced on a test bench by volunteers. 

Dr. Ricketts himself has been pursuing water fuel in a different way: 
using the electricity from solar panels to turn water into fuel while the 
sun shines, compressing it into tanks, and using it to power vehicles. 
With this setup, each day you would drive to work on the hydrogen 
you created the day before. This system is quite viable, would 
reduce oil consumption and pollution considerably right now, and is 
being offered by companies like United Nuclear Scientific Supplies. 
By the way, Dr. Ricketts and his students set a land speed record in 
1991 for a hydrogen-powered car. 
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The basic features/specifications of Herman's system, as 
described by the inventor in his 1996 interview, are: 

• De-ionized or (preferably) ozonated water for both the 
electrolyzer and the water fog injection system 

• Potassium hydroxide (KOH) electrolyte adjusted to pH 12 
• 14" OD .X 3.5" PVC pipe (1 /2" thick) with inset flanges for ... 
• 2 13" round soft steel nickel-plated cathode/anode plates 
• 2" PVC external standpipe connected with two 1" tubes for 

cooling of the electrolyte by thermal cycling 
• 12 volt/22 amp electrolysis, alternately applied with ... 
• 70,000 volt/11 milliamp 7.5 hz corona discharge radiolysis 
• 8 oz. water column working pressure, to increase density 

of the gas and suppress bubbling of the electrolyte . 
• On/off solenoid actuated by lp gas pressure switch 
• Lp gas regulator used with stock carburetor buflerfly 
• Intake vacuum-powered water fog injection (Lemert) 
• Ignition timing retarded, with racing-type ignition coil · 
• Insulation and shielding for the HV EMF radiation 

On the following page a photograph of Herman's engine 
compartment identifies the main components of his system. 
The system is fairly simple: Turn on the ignition, and then a dashboard 
mounted switch, which powers a gas pressure sensor switch, which 
In turn powers a solenoid, which In turn powers both the electrolyzer 
(12 volts/22amps) and the high voltage system (pulsed 70,000 volts). 
Although Herman does not directly confirm this, it Is possible that a 
forced air blower, namely, that used to blow heat In the vehicle, is 
also turned on to act as a "supercharger." The pressure builds and 
the engine can be started. The pressure sensor then turns the 
electrolyzer off and on intermittently as the pressure builds, such as 
when at a stop. Upon reaching one's destination, the dash switch 
(first) and then the ignition is turned off. 
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A. Electrolyzer with 13" diameter soft steel cathode and anode plates 
B. Standpipe for refilling chamber and providing electrolyte cooling 
C. Air from blower can be added to stream ot gas 
D. Honeywell adjustable LP gas pressure switch (from a furnace system) 
E. LP gas regulator (possibly could be natural gas type also) 
F. Intake air cleaner adapter (oH of an old LP forklift) 
G. Gasoline on/off solenoid valve 
H. Vacuum line to dash-mounted Lemert Selectrol water Injector (P-51 style) 
I. On/oH solenoid, connected to dash switch through pressure switch 
J. Positive electrode (anode) connected to battery by solenoid (I) 
K. (Not shown, originally Installed on passenger-side floorboard) 
70,000 volt coil pack and pulsing unit, with a "flip-flop" that alternates 7.5 Hz high 
and low voHage pulses to unit. 

L. Pressure gauge to determine correct operating pressure (8 Oz.) 



What then, is the secret to Herman's system? Some 
innovation, and a joining together of known facts: 

The use of de-iQnized (pure) or ozonated (extra oxygen atom) water 
The use of potassium hydroxide electrolyte, pH 12 
The use of magnetic steel to increase production (Kilgus) 
The use of high voltage EMF to augment gas production and treat 

the resulting gas (Ruben, Horvath, Chambers) 
The use of water injection to control the burn & make steam (Billings) 
The use of forced air/gas pressure to increase the density of the gas 
The use of a high voltage ignition coil and a hotter sparkplug 
The use of a recirculation tube to both cool the electrolyte and to 

re-introduce gas bubbles back into the chamber. 
The spacing of the plates to produce a "neutral center'' where there 

is no rotational movement and thus more concentrated energy. 

He mentions corona discharge and cold fusion. These terms may 
cause someone who knows nothing about such things to back off, 
but they shouldn't. Cold fusion is something you can do in your 
garage with the same HV coil your car uses! Basically, Herman 
ionized the atmosphere around a 70,000 volt sparkplug arc. He 
caused EMF radiation to go from the high field electrode, where he 
made that spark, through the chamber to the low field electrode. 
This accomplished "zero-spin energy transfer." He was the .. Ion King"! 

The effect of this high voltage discharge action, according to 
Herman, is both acceleration of the gas production and altering the 
nature of the gas itself into deuterium, by reversing the spin of every 
other one of the hydrogen ions, drawing them together. This change 
makes a different fuel than normal electrolytic oxyhydrogen. 
Herman says H becomes deuterium, twice as dense (therefore 
slower-burning) and twice as powerful than hydrogen. 

The "Green Machine" was parked in the mid-1980's, as If was rather 
ugly by now, the heater core had been removed to accommodate 
the electrolyzer, and Nashville gets cold in the winter. Herman was 
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also up in years, yet he went on to secure U.S. Patent # 6,119,651 for 
a hydrogen injector sparkplug. A Tennessee corporation, made up 
of several of Herman's surviving friends, is still aHempting to market it. 
However, it is not a new invention, as others had already made 
similar devices, such as Roy McAiister's 197 6 U.S. Patent # 3, 980,061. 
And Herman's injector plug differs greatly from that of Stanley 
Meyer's in that it only injects and then fires the hydrogen supplied to 
it under pressure, whereas Meyer's plug produces the oxyhydrogen 
from water just before it injects and fires it. 

Nevertheless, as with all patents, important details can be gleaned 
by perusing it carefully. lt mentions the important of a higher-than
normal spark voltage for ignition, a platinum-type sparkplug 
electrode, as well as a reduced sparkplug gap of only .025. I think it 
is very interesting that an October 2, 2000, New York nmes article 
speaks about his patent as one of too few for that period, entitled 
"PATENTS; Amid public outrage over oil prices, how much progress 
on alternatives to fossil fuels? Alas •... " lt points ·out that the mass 
energy density of hydrogen is low, so its energy potential needs to 
be increased by pressurization. 

The:! beauty of his sparkplug invention is the adaptation of 
oxyhydrogen to any engine, regardless of the fuel system 
that it uses. All computerized electronic fuel injection 
devices, seemingly engineered by the oil companies to 
dump fossil fuel into an engine's combustion chamber, are 
able to be bypassed by this single, relatively simple 
invention. And the vehicle can continue to run on the 
original fuel, if desired. The function of sparkplug conti·nues 
as before, it's just that now it is also an alternative fuel 
injection and firing mechanism. 

Inexpensive devices, such as that sold by Eag:le Research, 
can be installed to trick the car's com.puter into thinking that 
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everything is fine, and it adjusts to the new fuel mixture. 

I have been told that 
in the 1980's a book 
on electric vehicles 
published a photo 
and a description of 
the trunk-mounted 
device that fueled 
the water-powered 
car of earl Cella. But 
it was the November, 
1996 issue of Nexus 

magazine that caused earl's story to gain notoriety. They do 
not claim to have actually seen or tested it. lt goes like this: 

In 1983, an 18 year-old California heavy-metal band leader decides 
to build a water car. He studies everything that's been done before, 
and comes up with a unique and efficient system, which he 
successfully installs on a five-year old Cadillac. He attempts to 
publicize it, to no avail. He later ends up in prison, and from there he 
writes his story. Now he is incommunicado, if he is still alive. 

There is no image of Carl, his water fuel system, or his car, nor any 
testimony from anyone else who ever actually saw him or it. The 
picture shown online (above) is not his car, but is shown alongside 
his plans as if it were. There is no confirming testimony nor details of 
how that system works. Fear? 1 have spoken to a man who called 
Cella while he was in prison, and earl assured him that the system, if 
built ~s described, will work. His profanity-laced plans are viewable 
online. My view of his story is that if earl had help from the likes of a 
Southern California rocket scientist, he c ould have done what he 
claims to have done at 18, the person who helped him wanting no 
mention made of his name or involvement in the project. This m ay or 
may not be the way things were, but it is my guess that if Cella's 
device works, it works because someone already knew it worked. 



·· -

On January 2, 1991, Juan Carlos Aguero, of Cordoba, 
Argentina, secured European Patent # 0405919 A 1, for a 
"Water-Propelled Internal Combustion Engine." His patent 
claims that less hydrogen, and thus less electricity, is 
required to run an engine if dry steam is added to the 
intake. He, like others before him, says that it cools and 
controls the combustion, and that the steam expands during 
the combustion stroke. He also recommends passing the 
hydrogen through a heat exchanger before induction into 
the engine. His patent is worthy of your attention, and is 
shown in the appendix at the end of this book. : ) 

"Son~.ething New 
Unde:.r the Saa ••• " 

2000-? 

The history of water fuel has 
been an intermingling of 
science fact and science 
fiction. Does it really matter 
which one is which? You bet! 

Mainstream science tells us that it's impossible to run a car 
on water. People all over the world know for a fact that this 
narrow viewpoint is false, that it is really science fiction. 

There are ·fake, non-working water car plans on the intern et, 
to be sure. Who is responsible for such disinformation is 
anyone's guess. But it was those plans that caught my 
aHention and got me interested in the technology, and I 
then discovered real plans. The line between science fact 
and science fiction is so blurred that we might as well 
accept what Arthur C. Clarke said: "If a scientist tells you 
something is impossible, he's probably wrong. If he tells you 
something is possible, he's probably right." Ma~ny nota~le 
scientists and inventors have agreed that al,most anyth•~ng is 
possible, including Einstein, Max Plan.k, ·Eugene MaUove, the 
Wright Brothers and Henry Ford. 



The Internet has opened doors to knowledge that was previously 
difficult to find. If it wasn't for the Internet, I wouldn't have written this 
book, and you wouldn't be reading it. Yes, there are real water car 
plans, and others that have been called "phony," circulating on the 
Internet. They are sold on EBay. But, at least as In my case, they are 
causing people to hear of water fuel for the first time. Most of them 
are nothing new, but repeats of other plans and patents. But this free 
access to information by a large number of people being on line is a 
new phenomenon in the history of mankind. 

At least one of these circulating sets of pla.ns Is based on U.S Patent # 
6,126,794, secured by Xogen Power, Inc. Xogen is a Canadian 
company that reportedly closed after an explosion injured a worker 
at their facility. The 2000 patent, which follows, was Issued to Stephen 
Chambers, and it is similar to Meyer's system. The second page 
describes how to produce two varieties of gas: para hydrogen and 
ortho hydrogen. They, like Stan Meyer, were said to have produced 
a stationary unft capable of powerlng and heating a home. Harold 
Jahn of Clean Energy, Inc., approached Xogen about the possibility 
of marketing their system, due to its similarity to Meyer's system, but 
no business relationship developed. If appears that this type of 
device encroaches too far on very large and deeply rooted utility 
Income streams. Industry may now be allowed to create their own 
p_ower, In part to reduce the effects of expensive energy on the 
economy, but homeowners will likely have to continue waiting. 

Hydrostar and other companies and individuals are offering, for sale 
or for free, plans that are a bringing together of the hard work and 
research by people like Dingel, Meyer, Puharich, Horvath, etc. The 
proliferation of these plans Is only going to Increase. The successful 
ones are going to be publicized, and the truth about water fuel is 
going to become known. This truth Includes the following details: first, 
that H can be done on the fly: second that less gas Is required than 
previously thought necessary, and lastly, that If Is easier than 
previously thought possible. In this way, the work done by all the 
inventors of the past 100 years will not have been in vain. 
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[57] ABSTRACf 

An apparatus for producing orthoh~ -:':0:~; 
drogen. Tbc appararus includes a contaiDCf arranged 
and at least ooc pair of doscly-spaccd_ cl~r A first 
within the container and submeJged m-~ • al. to the 

"des articular first .. - Slgtl power supply prcm a p ged "thin the Qllltainer 
electrodes. A coil may a1w be arran Wl. ah dro
and submerged in the water if the producuon ff P~~ a 
gen is also required. A second ~~hsu~ct to apply 
second pUed signal to the coil uu....._ a supply is 
energy to the water. When the second -~~ only the 
disconnected from the coil by the to SWl 

electrodes receive a pulsed sigllal, thesuppn ~~~ 
be produced. When the second power ive u}sed 

the coil and both the electrodes ~.=! ~ a1s !u be 
&ignab, then the first and second "'- ~er is self
controlled 10 produce parahydrogeD· The ~ requires no 
premurized and the water wilhiD the contaJ':trobydrogeD 
chemical catalyst to effici~tly produce~ and bubbles do 
and/or parahydrogen. Heal IS not genera 
not form on the clcc:uodes-
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6,126,794 
1 

APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING 
ORTHOHYDROGEN AND/OR 

PARAHYDROGEN 

BACKGROUND OF TilE INVENTION 

2 
lt is another object of the present invention for the cell to 

produce bubbles of hydrogen and oxygen which do not 
bunch around or on the electrodes. 

It is also an object of the present invention for the cell to 
s properly operate without a chemical catalyst. Thus, the cell 

1. Field of the Invention can run merely on tap water. Moreover, the additional costs 

The present invention relates to an apparatus for produc- BS50Ciated with the chemical catalyst can be avoided. 
ing orthobydrogen and parabydrogen. It is another object of the present invention for the cell to 

2 Description of Related Art be self-pressurizing. Thus, no additional pump is needed. 
10 I . th ob' ftbe ' . Conventional electrolysis cells are capable of producing t JS ano er ~cct o present mvenlion to provide a 

hydrogen and oxygen from water. 1bese conventional cells cell baving electrodes made of the 5IIII1C material. 1bis 
generally include two electrodes arranged within the cell material can be stainless steel, for exampll:. Thus, the 
which apply energy to the water to thereby produce hydro- construction of the cell can be simplified and corresponding 
geo and oxygen. The two electrodes are cooVcutiooally 1s costs reduced 
made of two different materiaJs. It is another object of the present invention to provide a 

However, the hy~n and oxygen generated in the cell which is capable of producing orlhohydrogco, paraby-
001!VeDtional cells are generally produced in an iDcftic:icot drogen or a mixture thereof and can be controlled to produce 
manner. That is, a large amount of ell:ctrical power is any relative amount of orlhobydrogen and parahydrogen 
required to be applied to the electrodes in order to produce 20 desired by the user. 
the hydrogen and oxygen. Moreover, a chemical catalyst It is another object of the invention to couple the gaseous 
such as sodium hydroxide or potassium hydroxide must be ontpnt of the cell to a device, such as an internal combustion 
added to the water to separate hydrogen or oxygen bubbles eogine, so that the device may be powered from the gas 
from the elcctrodes. Also, the produced gas must often be supplied thereto. 
transported to a pressurized container for storage, because 25 These and other objects, features, and characteristics of 
conventional cells produce the gases slowly. Also, conveo- the present invention will be more apparent upon consider-
tional cells tend to beat up, creating a variety of problems, ation of the following detailed description and appended 
including boiling of the water. Also, conventional cells tend claims with reference to tbe accompanying drawings, 
to form gas bubbles on the electrodes which act as electrical wherein like reference oumerals designate corresponding 
iosulators and reduce the fuoction of the cell. 30 parts iD the various figures. 

Alx:ordingly, it is extremely desirable to produce a large Accordingly, the present invention includes a container 
amoW!t of hydrogen and oxygen with only ll modest amount for holding water. At least one pair of closely-spaced elec-
of input power. Furlhennore, it is desirable to produce the trades are positioned within the container and submerged 
hydrogen and oxygen with ~regular" tap water and without under the water. A first power supply provides a particular 
any additional cf:lemical catalyst, and to operate the cell 35 pulsed signal to the electrodes. A coil is also arranged in the 
without the need for an additiooal plllllp to pressurize it. It container and submerged under the water. A second power 
would also be desirable to construct the eJectrodes using the supply provides a particular pulsed signal thmugh a switch 
same material. Al&o, it is desirable to produce the gases to the electrodes. 
quickly, and without heat, and without bubbles on the When only the electrodes receive a pulsed signal. then 
electrodes. 40 orlhohydrogen can be produced. When both the electrodes 

Orlhohydrogen and parabydrogen are two di1ferent iso- and coil receive pulsed signals, then parahydrogen or a 
mers of hydrogen. Ortbohydrogen is that state of hydrogen mixture of parabydrogcn and orthohydrogen can be pro-
moJccules in which the spins of the two nuclei are parallel. duced. The container is self pressurized and the water within 
Parabydrogen is that state of hydrogen molecules in which the container requires no chemical catalyst to efficiently 
the spins of the two nuclei are antiparallel. The di1fereot 4s produce the orlhohydrogeD and/or parahydrogeo. 
~~of orthohydrogen and parahydrogen lead to 
~t phystcal properties. For example, orthohydrogen is BRIEF DESCRIP110N OF TilE DRAWINGS 

~y combusti'bll: whereas parahydrogen is a slower burn- FIG. 1 is a side view of a cell fur producing orthohydro-
mg form of hydrogen. Thns, orlhohydrogen and parahydro- f lectrodes ccordio 
gen can be used for different applications. Conventional so geu including a pair o e. . a g to a first 
electmlytic celll; mala: only ortbohydrogen and parahydro- embodiment of the present mvention; . 
gen. Parahydrogen, conventionally is difficult and FIG. l is a side view of a cell fur prod~g orthobydro-
sive to make. ' expen- gen including two pairs of e!~ according to a second 

Aa:ordingly it · desirabl prod embodiment of the present mvenlion; 
drogen and/or pU:ydrogcn e:mg a ~~ ~~a~~!~i:; ss FIG. 3 is a side. view o~ a ~ll for producing orthohydro-
cootrol the amount of either produced by th ll It . also gen inclwting a pm of cyliodrical-sbape<l ':~es accord-
desirable to direct the p_.._ _ _, -'"oh _,.:_cc · 15 ahy iog to a third embodiment of the present mvention; 

""'"""" uuu y ... "5en or par - . . 
drogen to a coupled machine in order to provide a soun:e of FIG. 4o is a diagram Jllustrating a square wave pulsed 
energy for the same. signal which can be produced by the circuit of FIG. S and 

60 applied to the electrodes of FIGS. 1-3; 
SUMMARY OF TilE INVENilON 

It is the~fore an object of the present invention to provide 
a cell bavmg electrodes and containing water which pro· 
duces a large amount of hydrogen and oxygen iD a relatively 6S 
small amouot of time, and with a modest amount of input 
power, and without generating heat. 

FIG. 4b is a diagram illustrating a saw tooth wave pulsed 
signal which can be produced by the circuit of FIG. S and 
applied to the electrodes of FIGS. 1-3; 

FIG. 4c is a diagram illustrating a triangular wave pulsed 
signal which can be produced by the circuit of FIG. S and 
applied to the eJectrodes of FIGS. 1-3; 



Another company that proclaimed the 
imminent release of a revolutionary 
water fuel device was Genesis World 
Energy, before their name changed to 
Genesis Scientific. They claimed that a 
group of more than 400 visionary 
scientists and engineers worked for two 
years to produce what they called the 

"Edison Device," a self-contained, self-sustaining energy 
generation device. To quote their press release: 

"Roughly the size of an outdoor air conditioning system, the 
power source can be quickly and easily installed in any 
home or business to provide virtually unlimited energy from 
any available water source. The Edison Device utilizes the 
existing electrical wiring and natural gas plumbing in a 
home or business to replace the energy provided by utility 
companies. The home version of the Edison Device 
produces approximately 30 kilowaHs of combined gas and 
electrical energy per day. By comparison, the typical home 
uses between five to six kilowaHs per day. The commercial 
model is capable of producing 1 00 kilowaHs of energy per 
day. The energy generation portion of the devices has no 
moving parts. In fact, the only "mechanical" aspects of the 
equipment are small circulation pumps and micro-valves, 
making the Edison Device both silent and virtually 
maintenance-free. A minimum amount of water is used over 
an estimated 20+ years of service life. For the first time in the 
history of the world, a clean and abundant source of 
renewable energy is as simple as the aHachment of three 
wires, a gas line and a water hose." The "Edison" is now MIA. 
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Meanwhile, others have stepped up to the plate, either to help save 
the planet, to get even with the greedy, to make or save money, or 
all three. Individuals such as Patrick Kelly, Murray Willis, Andrew 
Batty, Tom Kramer, and others, have freely pubHshed their own 
analysis of water car plans and building methods. Internet chat 
groups have allowed thousands of people from all over the world to 
get together to solve this problem of trying to n' '~.ike a clean-burning 
fuel that is also affordable. If really is an historically unprecedented 
cooperation that is remarkable and encouraging. New and old 
ideas keep popping up, and the input from others helps the analysis 
to move along briskly. Different ideas or inventions will take center 
stage for discussion, and then be set aside in favor of another. The 
information, or disinformation, overload can be overwhelming, but 
the right information is there for those who are discerning. 

The "Joe Cell" is just such an invention. Proponents of this approach 
to powering a vehicle claim that an unknown 
form of energy is leaving the water-filled 
chamber and powering the car, without a 
ducted connection to the intake manifold, and 
even without the sparkplug wires attached! 
Some claim that levitation of the vehicle takes 
place, and that the driver's attitude can affect 
the performance of the device. lt sounds more 

like a magic carpet ride than a water fuel device. 

Since its proponents claim that the cell does not make hydrogen 
and oxygen from water as it's fuel, 1 feel that it doesn't belong in 
among the rest of the inventions presented in this book. To learn 
about it, look at websites dedicated to the concept. I want to keep 
an open mind, but we are pursuing oxyhydrogen from water at this 
time, as have the inventors mentioned previously in this volume, 
rather than a hidden form of energy. Even so, I will keep an eye on 
the Joe cell, not wanting to deny the possibility of something that, for 
alii know, could be true. As Arthur C. Clarke put it, people accept 
new technology in the following four steps. First, "If's nonsense," 
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next, "lt's not important," then: "I always said it was a good idea," 
and finally: "I thought of it first." I will not say the Joe Cell is nonsense, 
because I have not tested it, and 30 years ago I said the same thing 
about water fuel! 

The internet is now revealing new inventions even as they hit the 
street, such as retired Texas chiropractor Dr. Linnard Griffin's colloidal 
metal catalysis reactor, which he claims has produced hydrogen on 
a test bench for almost 400 hours continuously, with no outside 
electrical input, simply by connecting the two electrodes together 
with a jumper wire. A video, viewable on lfne, shows a go-cart 
running on the output of the chamber. 

' 

He has founded AirGen Corporation in November of 2005, with a 
stated purpose of developing chemical processes related to 
hydrogen production. He has already sold the technology to the 
fertilizer industry, and claims that his invention will soon change the 
world's energy paradigm. He has applied for European and U.S. 
patents, which are viewable online. 

Denny Klein is another water fuel inventor, based 
in Florida, USA. His Hydrogen Technology 
Applications has produced welding units and 
was recently featured in a Fox TV news 
broadcast which showed a car that runs 
partially, or entirely, on water. His recent U.S. 
Patent application, shown below, is interesting 
reading. You will note that Ruggero Santilli has 

teamed up with him in this pursuit. Interesting partnership! 

lt is very easy to see the similarity of his electrolyzer to that of 
William Rhodes, which has been recommended by Bob Boyce on 
internet forums for years. And a new trademarked "name" is given to 
e lectrolytic gas: "Aquygen®" (?!) Following are pages of his patent 
applic ation, a long with a picture of one Bob Boyce's earlier PWM3 
resonance drivers, w hich allows just 8 plates to power a vehicle! 
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(57) . ABSTRACT 

An electrolyzerwhich decomposes distilled water into a new 
fuel composed of hydrogen, oxygen Blld their molecular and 
magnecular bonds, called HHO. _The electrolp.er ~?D be 
used to provide the new combus!Jblc gas as an addruve to 
combustion engine fuels or in flame or other generating 
equipmeot such as torches and welders. The new combus
tible gas is comprised of clusters of hydrogen 3lld oxygen 
atoms structured according to a general formula HmOn 
wherein m and n have null or positive integer values with the 
exception that m and n can not be 0 at the same time, and 
wherein said combustible gas has a varying energy content 
depending on its use. 

~~M resonance driver by Bob Boyce, useful for producing hydroxy gas in a 
Wllham Rhodes-style chamber like that shown in this recent patent application. 
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APPARATIJS AND MEmOD FOR THE 
CONVERSION OF WATER INTO A NEW GASEOUS 

AND COMBUSTIBLE FORM AND THE 
COMBUSTIBLE GAS FORMED THEREBY 

RELATED APPLICATION 

[0001] This palelll applicatioo is a divisioml application 
ofU.S. palelll application Ser. No. 101760,336 filed on Jan. 
20, 2004, which is a continuation-in-part application of the 
U.S. patentapplicationSer. No.l0/277,841 filed on Oct. 22, 
2002, a continuation-in-part applicatioo of the U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/065,111 filed on Sep. 18, 2002, and 
a continuation-in-part application of the U.S. palelll appli
cation Ser. No. 091826,183 filed on Apr. 4, 2001. 

BACKGROUND OF 1HE INVENTION 

[0002) 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003) This invention is related to equipment or a system 
and method for the processing of water or distiUed water into 
a gaseous and combustible form of llliO combustible gas 
produced _from water f~r use in intemal combustion engine 
~· m other fosstl fuel engine systems, in gaseous 
welding systems and other similar systems. The invention is 
also related to the foiiil of HHO combustible gas produced 
from electrolyzers or gas generators connected to such 
systems. 

[00?4] The field of this patent applicat:ion has been the 
sub~ect of a rather vast number of patents. Am<mg such prior 
art IS U.S. PaL No. 4,014,777 issued on Mar. 29, 1977 to Yull 
Brown under the title "Welding"; U.S. Pat. No. 4,081,656 
issued on Mar. 28, 1978 to Y\ill Brown under the title "Arc 
assisted hydrogen/oxrgen welding"; and other similar pat
ents. In accordance with the above patents as weU as with the 
subsequent rather large literature in the field, "Brown gas" is 
defined as a combustible gas composed of conventional 
hydrogen and conventional oxygen gases having the exact 
stocbiometric ratio of 213 hydrogen and 1/3 oxygen. As we 
shall see, the combustible gas treated in this invention is 
dramatically diffen:nl than the Brown gas. 

[0005] The electrolytic equipmem and methods for water 
separation have also been the subject of a vast number of 
patents, among which is U.S. Pat. No. 4,726,888 issued Feb. 
23, 1988 to Michael Ml:Cambridge, entitled "Electrolysis Of 
Water;"U.S. Pat. No. 5,231,954 issued Aug. 3 1995 to Gene 
B. Stowe entitled "Hydrogen/Oxygen Fuel Q,ll"; U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,401,371 issued Mar. 29, 1995 10 Yujiro Osbima 
entitled "Hydrogen Generator;H and others. 

~ 0006l The _novelty of the present invention over p!eCCd
mg _pnor art IS clear and dilllinct. 1be prior art deals with 
eq111p~ and methods for the processing of water into 
convent!onal gaseous fuels, that is, fuels possessing the 
conv':lltlonal mol~ar chemical composition or mixture of 
cbeiDical compositions and is sometimes referred to as 
~rown's_Gas". By comparison, the present invention pro
VIdes eq111pment or a system and related processes (meth
odo1?SY) to produce novel fuel cmnposed of a chemical 
spec1es beyond that of molecules, that is, HHO combustible 
gas, which fuel is produced from water using a particular 
form of eleetrolyzer. 

. DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[OOO!J .. This ~v~tion deals with the structure, properties 
and IDitial appbcat1ons of a new clean burning combustible 
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gas hereinafter called "HHO gas" produced ftom distilled 
water using a special electrolyzer described in detail in the 

Specifications. 

[0008] It will be soon evident that, despite a number of 
similarities, the HHO gas is dramatically different than the 
Brown gas or other gases produced by pre-existing electro
Jyzers. In fact, the latter is a combination of conventional 
hydrogen and conventioml oxygen gases, that is, gases 
possessing the conventional "molecular" structure, having 
the exact stochlometric ratio of 213 hydrogen and 1/3 
oxygen. As we shall see, the HHO gas does not have such 
an exact stochiometric ratio but instead has basically a 
struetore having a "magoecular" characteristic, including the 
p.resence of clusterS in maaoscopic percentages that cannot 
be explained via the usual valence bond. As a consequence, 
the constituents clusters of the Brown Gas and the llliO gas 
are dramatically different both in percentages as well as in 
chemical composition, as shown below. 

[0009] The first remarkable feature of 111e special electro
Jyzers of this invention are their efliciencies. For example, 
with the use of only 4 Kwh, an electrolyzer rapidly converts 
water into SS standard cubic feet (scf) of llliO gas at 35 
pounds per square inch (psi). By using the average daily cost 
of electricity at the rate of $0.08/Kwh, the above efficiency 
implies the directcostofthe llliO gas of$0.007/scf. It then 
follows that the HHO gas is cost competitive with respect to 
existing fuels. 

[0010] Under direct inspection, the HHO gas results to be 
odorless colodess and lighter than air. A first basic feature 
in the Prooocuon of the HHO gas is that there is no 
evaporation of water at all, and water is directly transmuted 
into the llliO gas. In any case, the electric energy available 
in the electrolyzer is hasically insufficient for water evapo-

ration. 

[0011] This teanue alone establishes that the special elec
trolyzers of this invention produce a "new form of water" 
which is gaseous and combustible. The main objective of 
this invention is the first identification on record of the 
produced unknoWn chemical composition of the HHO gas, 
its relationship with the special electrolyzers of this inven
tion, and some initial applications. 

[0012] The second important feature of the HHO gas is 
that it exhibits a ''widely varying energy content" in British 
Thermal Units (BTIJ), ranging ftom a relatively cold flame 
in open air, to large releases oftbermal energy depending on 
its use. This is a direct evidence of fundamental novelty in 
the chemical structure of the HHO gas. 

[0013] In fact, all known fuels have a "fixed energy 
content'' namely, a value of BTIJ/scf that remains the same 
for all uses. Also, the variable character of the energy 
content of the HHO gas is clear evidence that the gas has a 
magnecular characteristic in its structure, mther than a 
molecular struetUie. namely, that its chemical composition 
includes bonds beyond those of valence type. 

[0014) The third important feature of the HHO gas is that 
it does not require any oxygen for ils combustion since it 
contains in its interior all oxygen needed for that scope. By 
recalling that other fuels require atmospheric oxygen for 
their combustion, thus causing a serious environmental 
problem known as "oxygen depletion," the capability to 



A similar approach has been used for years by 
"Bob Boyce," a self-taught broadcast engineer 
and electronics wizard from Florida. After 
aHempting to make water fuel many years ago, 
using 18" X 18" plates, he began pursuing a 
"William Rhodes" type electrolyzer design, made 
of Plexiglas, and using a number 6" X 6" 16 gage 
stainless steel plates, spaced 1 /8th inch apart, 
creating a series cell (shown above). He had a 

car engine running on the fuel, and even powered competition 
speedboats with it. Then he began to experience break-ins, 
vandalism, and an aHempt to "frame him" for a crime. So he gave it 
up, and later retired to Tennessee. In recent years he has renewed 
his interest in the subject, and has been freely sharing information on 
internet forums. such as Yahoo's hydroxy group and OUpower.com. 

Bob claims that a seven cell device, tha·t is, a small plastic box 
containing only eight 6" X 6" plates, and being no more than 3" 
wide, can produce enough gas to run a small VS engine! How? By 
the use of a resonance driver he calls a PWM3, a small box the size 
of a bar of soap! lt hits the chamber with 3 frequencies, slightly out of 
phase of true harmonic relation to each other, causing the 
electrolyte to look as if it is boiling! Because the parameters for 
resonance are constantly changing, a micro-.controller monitors 
these and adjusts the output of the driver so that resonance is 
maintained. And the cost to build such a driver? A few dollars! 

He recently confided that the May 9, 2006 U.S. Patent# 7,041,203 is 
what he has been doing all along. If offers an explanation of what 
happens in a resonant electrolysis chamber using three harmonic 
frequencies. Bob is surprised that a patent has been issued for what 
he has been offering in the public domain for some time. Part of it is 
reproduced in the appendix, and is worthy of close study. Along with 
it is a reproduction of an email communication between Bob and a 
group member who posed a question about resonance. I think you 
will find it helpful to visualize what he is doing. Thanks, Bob! 
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Solar hydrogen, as recommended by Roy McAIIister, is 
obviously a superior way for mankind to get a combustible 
fuel, if that is what we must have. The past few years have 
revealed major improvements to our existing ability to 
produce such fuel while the sun shines. There is no excuse 
for not utilizing these methods yesterdayl Except greed. 

For example, in 2004 a team of Australian scientists 
announced a revolutionary new way to extract clean 
energy using special titanium oxide ceramics that harvest 
sunlight and split water to produce hydrogen fuel, a device 
with no moving parts and emiHing no greenhouse gases or 
pollutants. They claim that rooftop .panels placed on 1.6 
million homes could supply Australia's entire energy needs. 

Obviously, there is no reason to be igniting a combustible 
fuel unless absolutely necessary. Transportation should not 
require the use of a combustible fuel. The Clem engine is just 
one of many examples of how it has been done. But that is 
another subject altogether. Since we are surrounded by 
vehicles that burn something, we should Immediately 
convert them to burn something less harmful, renewable, 
and cheaper, like water fuel. This is an obvious conclusion 
that has been pushed aside for economic gain. 

The last few years have made it clear that we have, and 
have had c;all along, energy options that make our present 
destructive behavior inexcusable. And now we are 
interested in finding an alternative to fossil fuels, not so much 
because of real concern for the planet and its future 
inhabitants, but because we don't like the cost of scarce, 
expensive fuet Do we even deserve this lovely planet as our 
home? What would you do If you were its owner? 



Conclusion 

One of the last scenes of the 1996 20th Century Fox film 
Chain Reaction says a lot about the world's energy dilemma. A 
heated discussion takes place between the characters played by 
Keanu Reeves and Morgan Freeman Jr. over what should be done 
with water fuel technology. Here's how the discussion goes: 

MF Jr: Clean air, free energy: noble concepts. But we live on a 
planet that is addicted to petroleum. Now, what happens If you 
dump free energy onto the world market? Stock markets around the 
world would plummet. Our. own economy would collapse overnight. 
Recession, unemployment, war. The world is speeding up too fast 
now, Eddie. 

KR: You're right. If's not working! That's why we've got to try 
something else! Not bury the technology, but let H out! 

MF Jr: You let it out, but you let it out at a pace the world can absorb. 

KR: lt can absorb it now! 

Thus, the excuse given (not in public, of course) for withholding free 
energy technology is "to save the world's economy." But there are 
predictions that the dollar, buttressed by International oil trading, 
could crash due to the petroleum market shifting from dollars to 
Euros. Then what excuse will they use? Although this Is not a pretty 
economic picture to contemplate, ask yourself this: If the dollar, or 
even the world economy, is going to crash, would you rather be with 
or without free energy at that time? Since much of what we presently 
need our cash for Is to purchase energy, wouldn't you like· to be free 
of that burden, if your money Is worthless anyway? And especially If 
a scenario should develop wherein the grid Is out of commission 
and/or no ollls flowing! Wouldn't you like to be your own .. utility 
company"? Isn't that the ultimate expression of homeland security? 
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Suffice it to say that all it takes is a situation such as we have been 
subjected to these past few years to get the inventors among us 
going, motivated by sentiments such as those voiced by the Keanu 
Reeves character in Chain Reaction. We will uncover suppressed 
inventions, and we will devise yet newer and better ones. I believe 
this is our birthright, as we are made in the image of The Great 
Inventor. You can't keep the human spirit from finding a way! 

I hope that you are among the more concerned and 
inventive of the human family, and that you will take an 
active interest in making this technology a reality in your 
community. Herman Anderson said that he was not an 
armchair inventor. Neither should we be passive onlookers. 
We must turn off the TV and get our brains in gear. If is what 
Michael Faraday would have you do. In an address to 
children, his concluding words were: "In your generation, in 
all your actions, make your deeds honorable and effectual 
in the discharge of your duty to your fellowmen." 

As for the future of water fuel, it is difficult to say which one of 
the many ways to turn water into fuel will emerge as the 
preferred embodiment. What a New Zealand fuel expert 
recently said about the future of his compatriot's Biosfuel 
applies equally to all of these Inventions: .. Watch this space." 

If only one thing about this whole subject stands out, it 
should be this: Without most of the world paying attention, 
water fuel inventors have been at the forefront, not only of 
warning that the present world· crisis was coming, but of 
researching and developing a practical solution. Isn't it 
about time they were acknowledged for their contributions, 
and more especially, by implementing them worldwide? 
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APPARATUS A..~ METHOD FOR 
GENERATING AND USING 

MUL11-DIREC110N DC AND AC 
ELECTRICAL CURRENTS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

2 
cause EMF or voltage pulses, waves, edges, or spikes to 
propagate in the opposite direction. As a· result. the current 
is can be caused to reciprocate or continuously change 
direction in an oscillating or cyclical lllllllllCr within the 

s current-carrying medium between the electrodes. If i£1 and 
in are DC currents, the electrodes can be kept at a constant 
potential so that the net current direction remains constant 

I. Field of the Invention even though the instantaneous current direction changes 
This invention relates to multi-directional, reciprocating continuously or periodically, enabling the direction-chang· 

electrical cwrents. The invention also relates to an apparatus to ing current is to be used in electrolytic processes that require 
and method for generating the multi-directional cwrents, direct current. Alternatively, i£u and i£2 may be alternating 
and to applications of the generating apparatus and method. currents, pulsed DC currents, or polarity-reversing DC cur-

The multi-directional currents of the invention are gen· rents. In addition, a similar but smaller variation in the 
erated in a cuaent canying medimn by cyclically reversing direction of cmrent will occur if the direction-reversing 
the direction of a conventional cmreot applied to .at least one 1 s conventional current is applied to just one of the electrodes 
of a plwality of electrodes, so that an electromotive force and the second electrode has a relatively small area. 
(EMF) pulse travels from one side of the at least one The invention may thus be characterized as a method and 
electrode to the other, changing the direction of current apparatus of generating multi-directional currents in a 
flowing through the medium between two or more elec- medium by reversing tbe direction of electron flow in at least 
trodes. 20 one of a pair of electrodes. If the voltages applied to the 

The multi-directional electric currents have the effect of electrodes are DC voltages, then the multi-directional cur-
accelemting processes that rely on inlemction between a rents have characteristics of DC currents, and if the voltages 
current and the medium that cmies the cwrent, and of applied to the electrodes are two or three phase AC voltages, 
eliminatin~ asymmetries that can lead to scaling or prema· then the multi-directional ~ts hav~ characteristics of 
ture _wear m batteries and other eleclrolytic systems. The 25 AC currents. However, unlike conventtonal DC and AC 
medium that cames the multi-dimensional cum:nts may be currents, the currents generated by the method and apparatus 
an electrolyte, gas, gel, semiconductm or any other medium of the invention move or rotate. If the electrodes are one· 
capable of canying cuaent betweed two electrodes and dimensional wires, then the currents rotate in two-directions. 
having at least two dimensions so as to enable variati~n in If the electrodes themselves move, or extend over two or 
the cmrent direction. 30 three-dimensions, for example a plane or a curved plane, 

By way of example and not limitation, the multi-direc· then the currents will move in three-dimensions. 

tional electrical cuaents of the invention may be used to (i) B. Conventional Electric Currents 
~crease the eflic;iency ofl.ydrogen generation by electroly- There are two types of conventional electrical currents 
SJS ?f~ter (wlille at ~e same time preventing scaling and and corresponding voltages, neither of which changes direc· 
PurifYing the water), (h) extend the life of batteries such as 35 tion in the IJlllllltel" of the present invention. The first, direct 
nickel-metal bydride cells, and of capacitor&, by symmetri· cunent (DC), was already well known when Benjamin 
~ly c~ and dischaiging the batteries or capacitors, Franklin perfonned his famous kite eltperimellt in 17 52 to 
(m) proVIde a power source for electromagnetic projectile prove that lighting was a form of electticity, while the 
weapons and similar devices, and("rv)increasetheefliciency second, alternating current, came into widespread use after 
of plasma generation or light conversion in cold cathode 40 N"lkola Tesla invented the first alternating current motor in 
systems. 1888 (U.S. PaL No. 555,190). 
~ poteulial applications of the multi-directional elec· Both direct 8lld aitemating voltages can be applied to 

ttic currents of the invention, and of the apparatus and electrodes for the purpose of causing a current to flow 
method for genemting the cwreots, include computers, through a medium between the electrodes. However, the 
communications, drug and chemical development, medical 45 voltages are conventionally applied across the electrodes so 
~t of amcers, anti-gmvity ezperimeuts, transporta· that the resulting inter-electrode current follows a fixed, 
lion, energy, water treatment, genetic research in bumans, albeitreversible,pathbetweentbeelectrodes,irrespectiveof 
plants, and aoimals, and aeronautical propulsion systems, as the type of medium or geometry of the electrodes. This is 
well as fuel cell and PEM electrolysis systems utilizing clearly the case in systems having only a single terminal for 
proton eltchange membranes and catalyst materials. 50 each electtode, and in systems having multiple terminals but 

2. Description of Related Art no switching circuit. · 
A. Basic Principle of Invention It is of course possible to periodically reverse the polarity 

The basic principle underlying the multi-directional cur- of currents applied to the electrodes in such a system, and a 
rents of the invention may be understood from FIGS. 55 number of systems have been proposed for doing so, includ-
lA-18. FIG.lAshowsthesituationwbenelectrodecurrents ing the systems disclosed in the patents discussed below. 
i£1 ~ in in electrodes El and El are initially reversed, Howeve.l' none of the previously proposed systems involves 
creatJng EMF or voltage pulses, edges, waves or spikes that changing' the direction of current in a single one, or both, of 
travel ~m left to right in the top electrode El :.00 from right the electrodes so as to vary the direction of current flowing 
to left m the bottom electrode El . The current is between the 60 between the electrodes by other than 180" · 
electrodes fiows from the top electrode El to El but The invention in its broadest form consists of the above-
changes direction as the current is follows the ~ve described multi-directional currents, and apparatus and 
~MF pulses or voltage spikes as they propagate from left to methods for generating the ciDTCnts. However, an important 
nght through electrode El and from right to )eft through aspect of the invention is the numerous applications in 
electrode El. Eventually, as shown in FIG. lB, the current 65 which the unique properties of the multi-directional currents 
fiows ~m top right to bottom left, at which point the may be exploited. These applications include, but are not 
cunents 10 the respective electrodes are again reversed to limited to, the following: 
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C. Hydrogen Generation by Elec:trolysis of Water .reduce scaling by switching between BDOdic and cathodic 
One of the applications of the invention is electrolysis of reactions at the respective electrodes. This can also be 

water to generate hydrogen, or hydrogen and oxygen, for use accomplished with the present invention, by :evening the 
in fuel cells and other essentially pollution-free hydrogen- polarities of the electrodes in addition to reYening current 
driven power sources. This application is of particular s directions in the individual electrodes. Examples of elec:-
importance because it offen a solution to the problem of trolysis appamtus (though not necessarily a hydrogen gen-
generating, storing, and transporting the hydrogen. erating water electrolysis apparatus) that JeWrSe DC paten-

Hydrogen fuel cells, in particular, have the potential to tial between two electrodes are disclosed in U.S. Pat. Nos. 
provide a completely non-polluting power source of elec:- 6,258,250, 6,174,419, alld 1,402,986, and in U.S. Published 
tri<:ity, not only for vehicles but also for electricity genera- 10 Patent Application No. 200210074237. 
tion in gencnl, but have been limited by lack of a safe Periodic JeVerSal of the polarities of electrodes bas also 
distribution system for the hydrogen, and by the co51S of been used in electrolytic water purificatinn systems. The 
generating the hydrogen in the first place. While it has long periodically reversed currents can be used to direc:t1y destroy 
been known that hydrogen may be generated by applying a bacteria as in U.S. Pat. No. 3,865,710, or to expedite the 
direc:t current to water, the rate of hydrogen generation is too IS release of electrolytic reaction by-products snch as metal 
low to provide a practical hydrogen source for mass diS1ri- ions, as disclosed in U.S. Pat. Nos. 6,241,861; 5,062,940; 
bution. As a result, hydrogen for mass consumption is 4,908,109 (entitled ~Electrolytic Puri11cation System Utiliz-
currentlyproducedfromfossilfuelsatrelativelyhighenergy ing Rapid Revezse Cummt Plating Elec:Uodes"); U.S. Pat. 
costs relative to the energy value of the hydrogen produced. Nos. 4, 734,176; 4,525,253; aud 3,654,119. 
However, if su11icient hydrogen could be produced by water 20 These systems are not to be confused with the system of 
elec:trolysis to provide an on-board hydrogen generator for a the invention, which changes the direction of cnrrent& but 
vehicle or elec:tric power plant, so as to generate just enough does not necessarily cbaoge their polarity. However, the 
hydrogen to &Upply the fuel cells, then the need for a effec:ts of the direction-rewrsing currents, and/or released 
distribution system and hydrogen storage would be elimi- ionS, on bacteria and other micro-organisms can be utilized 
nsted. 2S and even increased by the present invention, i.e., the currents 

Power or propulsion systems that use water electrolysis in of the present invention can be used not only for elec:trolysis 
combination with hydrogen fuel cells to generate the hydro- of water to generate hydrogen, but also to puri1Y the water. 
gen nec:essary to power the fuel cells are known as regen- Unlike the currents disclosed in the water purification ref-
~ra~ve elecu:ocbemical cell or systems, an example of which erences, which canoot be used for hydrogen gelllll1llion. the 
ts disclosed m U.S. Published Pateut Application No. 20021 30 present invention combines gBDenttion of hydrogen with 
0051898: Despite their theoretical promise, however, similar water purification so that, for example, a power plant tbal 
systems. ha~ yet to offer a practical alternative to fossil included hydrogen generation cells supplied with river water 
~Is. ltts bebeved that 8 regenerative system can only attain would also have the effect of cleaning the river water, 
~~.J:ead acceptance if the efficiency of hydrogen produc- serving as a soun:e not only of eleclriclty but also of potable 
non ts mcreased. The multi-directional currents ofthe inven- 3S Wlllet 
lion offer the potential for providing such an increase in · · 
water elec:trolysis efficiency. D. Charging of Nickel-Metal Hydride Foam Batteri-:' 

The way that the invention increases water ele<:trolysis Al~gh ~y ~ for water. electrolysis. the 
e1liciency is by using the applied electtic cummt to not only present ~ IS not limited "! a particular el~lyte. 
pull the water molecules apaJt at the cathode, as in a 40 electrolytic ~· or eJec:lrolyti~ ceU onnfi~. In 
conventional electrolysis system, but to add a shearing fon:e another appli~n o_f the ~ the ::.=:: 
that helps break apart the ionic bonds between the oxygen currents of the inVeDiiOD are applied to the • • 
and hydrogen atoms. The effect is similar to separating a pair ~ containing an elec:trolyte. This _application ~f : 
of magnets by sliding them perpendicularly rather than mvenlion takes advantage of the rewnlD8 ~ 10 

pulling them apart. In conventional electrolysis, the water 45 electrodes to reduce the wear and tear of ~n and heal 
molecules tend to align with the positive and negative caused in conventional batteries by c:nm:ot IDOVIII81iom one 
electrodes in the manner illustrated in FIG. 2, so that the post down the length _of the el~ • 85 
ionic bonds are at a constant angle of 54.74° Jelative to the . In the ~ofbatteries CDIIIIIiJdiiS ~ ~ bydride, es 
direction of cumm ftow. This is not the optimal aogle for disc\~ m U.S. Pat. No. 6,413,670, ~ advanlag 
breaking the ionic bonds and disassociatiDg the hydrogen 50 ofusmgthemethodandappamtusofthemvcDIJonto~ 
BIDms from the oxygen 81Dms. In the set-up illustrated in the b~ an increaa; in the hydrogen geoeratedutil~ the 
FIG. 3, on the other hand, the molecules are subject to a ~ process, which may be ~by. g. 
continuously changing current direction, which lies both JlliiiC1Ples of the gas captore system desclibed m copendin& 
tensile and shearing forces to the molecules, :istanlially U.S.patentapplicati~Ser. No.101314,987ftledonDec. !~· 
increasing the rate of disassOC18· 11· In dditio" th el 2002 by the pJ:eSent mwntor now U.S. Pat. No. 6,890,4 · 
trades can be . . on. a . n, e ec:- ss Furtheanore, the use of multi-directiOIIIII cnrrent& may 

.~sed ~ ~ils to add magnetiC forces that . the ability" of the foam to absDib bydrogell thmugh 
further expedile disassocutiJon. llllprDve. . shaking of 8 

It will be noted that the set-up illustrated in FIG. :z does the hydride su~trate m a III8III1CI" analogous'? 
no! reverse the polarities of the electrodes, which would only screen to expedite passage of granular Jllldllria)s. 
slow the electrolysis process due to energy lost in ftipping 60 B. Capacitors 
the wa~r molecules. The multi-directional cummta are not The apparatus and method of the invention can also be 
alternating currents, but rather io this embodiment are direc:t • applied to capaciiDrs and capacitive systemS, which bave 
curreniS. ~yatems that reverse the polarities of electrodes similar fundamental problems of fBst cbargiDg heal Josses 
have prev10usly been used in eleclrolysis, but the commis and discharge beat wear. 
are ~-directional aud the revenals are carried out at 65 An example of capacitive systems to which the prin~les 
relatiVe!?' long intervals so that the effect is that of a of the invention may be applied are the thrust genmatmg 
conventlonal DC cummt The pwpose ofthe J:eVena1s is to systems disclosed in U.S. Pat. Nos. 6,317,310, 3,022,430, 
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[57] ABSTRACf 

4,186,712 2/1980 FllZDer et al. . ......................... 123/633 · 

The intemal combustion engine fuel system described 
includes a structure for mixing the alternative fuel, prefer
ably hydrogen, with oxygen in ambient air to stratify the 
fueL The system includes an adapter, and the adapter 
includes a housing mounted between spark plug and cylin
der of the intemal combustion engine. A plug is placed 
within the housing. The plug has ridges or grooves on its 
outer surface that act as mixing structures. Thus, when 
hydrogen is introduced into the adapter housing it is mixed 
with ambient oxygen within the chamber as it .Oows over the 
plug. The mixing structures in the housing creates a vortex
ing action as the hydrogen flows over the ping aud towards 
the cylinder of the engine. An electrode protrudes from the 
plug tow.uds the cylinder. The electrode is preferably plati
num and generates the necessary spark to create combustion 
of the hydrogen/air mixture adjacent to the cylinder to 
thereby power the cylinder in the engine. A platinum elec
trode is preferably used because it enhances a catalytic 
conversion of combustion by-products to more environmen
tally compatible products. The present invention also 
teaches a spark plug producing a hotter spalk for a hydrogen 
fuel system. Also taught is a hydrogen powered vebicle with 
reduced emissions by producing a spark during the power 
stroke and the exhaust stroke. Methods for reducing exhaust 
pollution are also taught. Methods of reducing exhaust 
pollution by generating a plasma are taught as well. 

4,319,552 3/1982 Sauer et al. ·--··-·······-·····--· 123/297 
4,343,272 8/1982 Buck -·····-···-·····----··-· ... ·· 123/297 
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4,820,957 4/1989 Zivkovich ..•.•...•....•............. 315/209 T 
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entitled "Spark Plug Haviog A Low Noise Lever" issued to 
Nishio et al., Sep. 23, 1980 is hereby iDcorporated herein by 
reference. U.S. Pat. No. 4,029,990 entitled "Spark Plug 
Coostruction" issued to Nagy et al~ Jun. 14, 1977 is hereby 
incorporated herein by reference. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVEN110N 

4 
and cylinder of the internal combustion engiDe. A plug is 
placed withiD the housing. The plug has ridges or grooves on 
its outer surface that act as mixing structures. Thus, when 
hydrogen is introduced into the adapter housing il is mixed 
with ambient oxygen within the chamber as it flows over the 
plug. 'The mixing structUres on the plug create a vortexing 
action as the hydrogen flows over the plug and towards the 

It is an object of this invention to provide an improved cylinder of the engine. 
fuel system for use with alternative fuels. An electrode protrudes from the plug towards the cylin· 

It is a further object of this invention to provide an 10 der. The electrode is preferably platinum and generates tbe 
improv~ fuel system for use particularly with hydrogen, necessary spark to create combustion of tbe bydrogeD/air 
and particularly to enhance the mass energy density of mixtnre adjacent to the cylinder to thereby power the 
hydrogen. cylinder in the engine. A platinum electrode is preferably 

It is an object to provide a hotter sparking plug to ignite used because it enhances a catalytic conversion of combus-
the fuel. 15 lion by-products to more environmentally compatible prod· 

It is still a further object of this invention to provide an ucts. 
adapter for use in a fuel system for an internal combustion ·Thus, the combination of the compression action geoer-
engine that enhances the power obtained from the alternative ated by the conventional piston and push rod within the 
fuels. cylinder of the engine in conjunction with the hydrogeD/air 
. It is still a further object of this invention to provide an 20 mixing structure that vortexes the hydrogeD/air create com· 
1mproved fuel system for an internal combustion engine that pressed hydrogen that is mixed with a combustion 
does not present the environmental hazards of a standard facilitator,i.e.oxygenintheambieotairtoeoablethesystem 
gasoline engine by providing n:duced or zero emission of of this invention to capture the abundant energy found in 
environmentally harmful gases. h)'drogen fuel. 
. It is yet a further object of this invention to provide an 25 The enhanced ~og capabilities. of this invention is also 
Improved fuel system for an internal combustion engine that adaptable for use with other alternatiVe fuels such as natural 
can use an alternative fuel and can use gasoline to facilitate gas, alcohol, propane and the like. 
the transition from gasoline to alternative fuels. One embodiment of the present invention is for a h~ 
. It is yet a further object of this invention to provide an 30 gen. powered vehicle including an inte~ combustion 
Improved fuel system for an internal combustion engine that engme operably connected to power the vehicle and adapted 
reduces backfire problems. to cormect to a hydrogen supply line. The iDternal combus-

. It is yet a further object of this invention to provide an lion cog~. co~rises a cylinde~ operab~ co~ to: 
lUlproved fuel system for an ioterna) combustion engine that supply line, a piSl~n operably disposed m the cr~:...k! 
reduces backfire problems by cooling the electrode in the 35 a sp~ plug haVl;D& . an el~ ~mbly m u~- e 
sparlt plug with the hydrogen gas fuel sparking QOIDIJI\IIl1Calion with the cylinder, wbexcm the 

I · b" · spark plug is capable of _......,,.;no a spark of at least 45 kV. 
t IS an o jcct to reduce backfire by providing hydrogen at ..,.~y--.. . · · a 

a sufficient prC55Ure to reduce backfire and igniting it with a ~crably the spark plug compnses a. h?usmg havmg 
boner spark (i c a higher voltage) sparking end and a hollow chamber contammg the electrode 

It is still a ~er object of this. . . . d 40 assembly. The electrode assembly comprises an electrode 
adapter for use in a fuel system fo mve.nntemon alto proVlb e. an having a connector end and a spukiog end, :w"erein !he 

ran m com ustion spadr:ing d · · "oucd d" 1 to the housmg sparking :::r. that enhances the power obtained from the alternative end. The ":1e!:'~~1ia;'C:ferably comprises a coil 
· . eJ.ecaically connected to the electrode connector. 

It IS a further object to geoerate a plasma field in a cylinder Prcfcrabl the housing · fuel inlet port in fluid 
to ~ residual exhaust and reduce emissions. 45 comm~ with the ~ and an insulator sur· 

. It IS. ~et ~ further object of this invention to provide a rounding the electrode -=:ly, wflereiD the insulator is 
?Keel IDJ~n fuel system wherein fuel is injected directly positioned in the hollow c:bambcr. Preferably the insuJator 
mt~ ~e cy~r. . . comprises an onter surface defining a first fuel channel 

tiS.an o ject to provide a "2-fire" direct injection system, having a first respective fuel exit port, wherein tbe first fuel 
wherem the fuel is ignited during the power stroke and the 50 cbanocl is in fluid commnnication with the fnel inlet port and 
exba~ stroke. . . • the fuel exit port exits into the cylindor. . 

IllS yet a further obJect of this Invention to provide a Wlly The present invention also includes a method of operallDg 
to convert the. stan~ ~duction fuel system of a lawn- an internal combustion engine comprising ~lying h~dro-
~?wer to. a dir~t mjecUoo fuel system wherein fuel is 55 gen fuel to the engine and creating a spatk m the cylinder 
mJec~d duectly mto the cylinder. during the power stroke and the exhaust stroke, wherein the 

It 15 yet a ~~r ob~~t o~ this invention to provide a way spark created during the power stroke is at least 45 kV. ~ 
to con~ert th~ ~nd~ect mJection fuel system of an automobile one embodiment the spark is at least 70. kV. In certain 
~ 8 din;ct mJectio~ fuel system wherein fuel is injected embodiments the method comprises geocratmg plasma dur· 
directly mto the cyhnder. ing the exhaust stroke. 1be exhaust fuel converts to an 
. Th~ iDtemal combustion engine fuel system of this ioven- 60 exhaust emission and coa1csces with the plasma, thereby 

non mcludes a strucrurc for mixing the alternative fuel, reducing fuel pollution. . 
preferably hydrogen, with oxygen in ambient air to stratify Aocordingly, it is an object in the invention to pro'?'!~ a 
~e fuel. The term "alternative fuels" is known in the ut and spark plug producing a sufficiently hot spark to Jglllle 
IS meant to refer to fuels other than conventional gasolioe. 65 hydrogen fuel, including cooled hydrogen fuel. 

The inve?tion in one embodiment comprises an adapter, Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
the adapter mcluding a housing mounted betwllen spark plug device for reducing fuel exhall&t emissions. 
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A ps peratiug system for use with intemal combu&-

. tion eagiDes, to afliml byclrogeD ps IUid oxyaen ps to 
be iateraDud witb the 1Uel for the enpse. 
ft Cl(j!jlpi laea 8D electrolysis unit wbich ill energized by 
the aisliDg e1ectDcal .,stem normally BIIIOCiated witb 
an intcmaf c:ombustion eaglne, sucb unit utilizing dis
tilled watel' aDd Sodium Hydrmdde as the electrolyte. 
"'11e system~ inc1udea means for coaduc:tiq am
~ air into the elec:trolyaia unit for asi1adng or mix-
111Jdle eJec:trolyte liDd raaoviag the piiC8 that accu
JIIIIIat.e Oil the anode SDCl catbode. "'11e unit comprises 
a staialas steel t.apk as well a ataiuJesa steel anode and 
catbocle members. · 
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[51) ABSI'RACI' 
An improvement to an internal combustioa eogine bav
illg a fuel system for feeding a CUeJ.air mixture to the 
c:ombusti.on chambers and 8D electrical geaeration sys
tem, auch as an altematm: An e1ectrolytic cell is at· 
tacbed adjacent to the engine to generate bycJroseD and 
oxypa upon the applicatiou of a voltage between the 
cathode and aaode of the e1ectrolytlc cell. The gas feed 
COIIIIects the eledrolytic cell w the eqine fuel sysrem 
for feeding the hydrogel! and oxygea w the eagiDe 
c:ombusti.on chambers. lmpro\lemeldS iDclade placing 
the electrolytic cell UDder a J!Rd'*• nined preaure to 
preveat· the electrolyte from boiJiDg oft a cooliDg sys
tem for the electrolytic cell and safety features. 
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® Water propelled Internal-combustion engine system. 

® An energy transforming system Is disclosed for 
driving, for instance, an internal combustion engine 
which uses hydrogen gas as Its fuel. The gas is 
obtained by electrolysing water on board and Is then 
injected into the combustion chambers. The elec
trolysis Is carried out In an electrolytic tank 15 en
ergized with electric current generated by the en
gine. The hydrogen passes from a reservoir 23 via 
collector cylinder 29 to carburettor device 39. The 
hydrogen Is then fed Into the engine together with 
dry saturated steam and at least part of the hy· 
drogen may be heated 51 prior to admission. A 
cooler and more controlled combustion is achieved 
with the steam and furthermore relatively lesser 
amounts of hydrogen are required. This is probably 

.- caused by the steam acting as a temperature 
c( moderator during admission and combustion of the 
en hydrogen and additionally expanding during the ex· 
.- pansion stroke. 
cn .., 
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jected to electrolysis, from whence the hydrogen Is 
Injected In each cytinder of the engine on the 
admission stroke. The hydrogen gas Is mixed with 
water-vapour (steam at atmospheric temperature) 

·and .surrounding air, and when this mixture is lg· 
nlted within the combustion chamber, the steam 
(vapour) seems to act as a temperature moderator 
first and then assist In the expansion stroke. Prefer· 
ably, the steam Is dry saturated steam which, as a 
moderator, limits the maximum temperature of the 
combustion, thus helping to preserve Ule cylinder, 
valve and piston elements; and In assisting the 
expansion, the steam expands fast to contribute 
extra pressure on the piston head, Increasing the 
mechanical output power of the engine. In other 
words, the Inclusion of steam in the hydrogen 
propellant as suggested by the present Invention 
moderates the negative effects of hydrogen and 
enhances the positive effects thereof in the com· 
bustlon cycle. 

As a result of this discovery, the amount of 
hydrogen required to drive the eriglne is tower than 
was heretofore expected, hence the electrolysis 
need not produce more than 10 cc/sec (for exam
ple, for a 1,400 cc engine). Thus the amount of 
electricity required for the electrolysis, a stumbling 
block In earlier attempts, is lower, so much so that 
hydrogen production on-board Is now feasible. 

The invention Includes an apparatus comprls· 
lng a first system for generating hydrogen and a· 
second system for conditioning and suppling the 
hydrogen to the admission valves on the cylinder 
caps. The hydrogen-generating system basically 
consists of an electrolysis device which receives 
electrolitically adapted (I.e. at least partially Ionized) 
water or some other suitable hydrogenous sub
stance. An electric power supply Is connected to 
the electrodes of the electrolysis device for gen
erating the hydrogen, and the electricity require
ments and the device dimensions are designed for 
a maximum hydrogen output rate of about 1 o 
cctsec for a typical automotive application. 

The second system comprises means such as 
a vacuum pump or the like to draw out the hy· 
drogen from the first system, means for supplying 
the hydrogen gas to the admission valves, means 
for conditioning the moisture content of the hy· 
drogen, carburettor means or the like for mixing the 
hydrogen with atmospheric air or some other com· 
bustion enabling substance, and means to control 
and maintain a specified gas pressure valve or 
range for the hydrogen supplied to the mixing 
means. 

The apparatus was tested and worked suprlaln
gly well. lt was discovered that this seemed to be 
the result of the steam content In the electrolytic 
hydrogen gas overcoming the pitfalls enc:ountered 
In the prior art systems which Injected relatively 
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dry gas Into the cylinder chambers, or at the most 
with a relatively small proportion of humidity com
Ing from the air Itself. 

In the preferred embodiment. the electrolysis 
system is driven with a pulsed DC power signal of 
between and 80 Amps at between 75 and 100 
Volts. The electrolyte is distilled water salted with 
sodium chloride with a concentration of about 30 
grammes salt per litre of water to 150 grammes of 
salt In 10 litres of water. Other concentrations are 
possible depending on the kind of engine, fuel and 
electricity consumption etc. The maximum rate of 
hydrogen production required for a typical domes
tic car-engine has been estimated at 10 cc/s8C. 
This hydrogen Is drawn out by a pump generating 
a pressure head of around 2 kglcrn2 to feed the 
generated steam-containing hydrogen to a recep-

. table provided with means for removing the un
desired excess of moisture from the gas. The gas 
is thus mixed with the desired content of steam 
when it enters the carburettor or mbclng means. 

In the event the generated hydrogen doeS not 
have enough steam content. dry saturated steam 
may be added to the hydrogen is process to the 
engine, conveniently before entering the carbUret· 
tor and mbclng with Intake air. Part of the gas may 

· be shunted via a serpentine mounted In heat-ex· 
change relationship with the exhaust manifold, to 
heat some of the gas before injecting it Into the 
base of the carbUrettor; this heated ln~on op
erating Dke supercharging. The main hydrogen 
stream, unheated, Is directly piped In at the venturi 
system of the carburettor, where it mixeS with air 
drawn In by the admission stroke vacuum. 

Brief Description ~!!! Drawings: 

Figur8 1 Is a schematical layOut of the first and 
second systems and shoWS the etectrolysis de
vice for obtaining hydrogen, and the circuit 
means for Injecting the steam-laden hydrogen 
into the combustion chambers of a motor-car 
engine, according to an embodiment of this In-

vention. 
Figure 2 Is an elevallonal view of the electrolysis 
device of figure 1. 

Detailed Account of an Embodiment 

Figure 1 shows a system 11 for obtaining hy
drogen front water piped from a depot or tank (not 
Illustrated) to an Inlet 13 of an electrOlysis cell 15. 
The water Is salted; Such as by adding sodium 
Chloride In the water depot, to Ionize it and enable 
electrolysis upon ene~gizatlon by electrlc po~ 
appDed to a pair of terminals 17. As disclosed 1n 
more detail further on herein, the pOW&r appOed to 
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(57) ABSTRAcr . 

An aqueous fuel for an internal combustion eusme is 
,provided. The fuel C:omprises water from about 20 per
'CCDt to about 80 percent by volume of the toW volume 
of said fuel, aod a carbonaceous fuel selected from the 
·class ccmsistins·of ethanol, metbaool, psoline, kerosene 
fue1, ~- fue1, carbon-containing gaseous or liquid 
fuel, or mixtures thereof. A Diethoc;t for .combustins an 
aqueous fuel iD an intemal combustion ensme is prg. 
vided. The method produc:es appro.ximalely as much 

·power .as the same vo1ume of _psoJine. The method 
comprises iDtroducing m and aqueous fuel into a fuel 
introduction system tor the-engine. The fuel comprises 
water from about 20 percent to about 80 perceot by 
volume of tbe total volume of lbe fuel, aod • carbcma
ceous fbel from ethanol, methanol, psoJine, kerosene 
fuel. diesel fbeJ. 'carbon-containing pseous or Jiquid 
fuel, or mixtures tbereof', aod illtroduc:Uig aod combust
bag said air/tacl miature in a combustion chamber or 
.chambers m the presence or a· bydrosen producms 
catalyst to operate the engine. 
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[hydroxy] Re: Hydroxy Resonance 

- In hydroxy@yahoogroups.com. "James E. And: · · · wrote: 
> Based on the physics of resonance, I wonder if the r~ance 
monitoring circuit is constantly adjusting the output frequency which 
is never perfect? This would result in harmonics that are 
constantly "breaking" the resonance. After all, a glass does not 
break due to resonance being achieved. The glass breaks when it is in 
resonance and the driving frequency is shifted suddenly. If the cell 
is in resonance, and the resonant frequency shifts slightly due to 
the gas volume changing, then the frequency shift causes gas to 
generate similar to the glass breaking. 
> 
> The a_nalysis of this would require the expertise of a really good 
sound engineer with an open mind. I am not sure Stan's resonance 
monitoring circuit would react quick enough to always achieve the 
perfect frequency match required for pure resonance as the cell would 
be constantly changing. Maybe it is not pure resonance that improves 
efficiency. but the changes from pure resonance to just slightly 
mismatched. 
> 
>My 2 cents. 
> 
> James 
> 

James, sounds like you may be beginning to see the light there. Now 
carry that thought another step and think about what happens when 
there are 2 resonances running, the first one at a primary frequency, 
and the second one at the second harmonic of that primary frequency. 
What happens as those two beat against one another slightly out of 
phase of true harmonic relation? Now add another one at the third 
harmonic of the primary frequency. And what happens when that is 
brought slightly'out of phase with primary and second harmonic 
relation. Do you see where I am heading with this? See if you can 
picture this in a 3-phase relationship. If you can, then you may 
understand the underlying principle behind the operation of my PWM3 
system, and the next generation version, the HexController. 

I cannot go into greater detail on an open _public forum at this time, 
but suffice it to say. there is an additional observed anomylous 
reaction that takes place that carries it beyond the resonant 
electrochemical reaction that I was researching all those years ago. 

Bob 
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